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Mostly cloudy today and Thurs- 
;  day but with sunny periods both
■ afternoons. A- few showers' early
■ Thursday morning. Continuing 
mild. High Thursday ^t Penticton 
32 and 40.
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Critics Baying at 
Moon Says Bennett
VICTORIA — (CP) Premier Bennett would 
neither confirm nor deny today reports that he has ord­
ered all governhient departments to reduce their spend­
ing next year by five per cent. i C h
*T'm not going to comment on budgetary matters/* 
A Dominion wide accolade was I teclmique increases by 10 timesiservatory worked for three years the Premier said. “Rumors are always startihg in the 
handed Penticton and district by the distance man can see into on the derign of the telescope and press at this time.” .* >•. .
the Federal government yester- space. two accompanying buildings. One Asked if he meant the report of thff five-per-cent
day afternoon. The 84-foot antenna of the new of the buildings will be occupied ^gg incorrect, Mr. Bennett replied:
' " ‘T m  n o t say in g  anything about it, n e ith e r  neg -
The universe can be studied |itively o r a ff irm a tiv e ly , 
with a radio telescope in cloudy 
or rainy weather and in full sun­
light. This is impossible with op­
tical telescopes.
I telescope will be built in the' 
In announcing the ordering of united States. A 
I one of the largest radio-tele- The largest radio telescope in 
scopes’ in the'Western world'the the Western world is is France 
government said the Penticton and has an antenna 250 feet in 
area-had been selected "because[diarneter.
RAPID PROGRESS ON NARAMATA WATER-LINE
■Work is progressing' rapidly on Naramata’s new 
■ Irrigation lines. The $1,02,000 project calls for the 
iristallation. of concrete-asbestos pipe and 14-inch 
transit pipe to: carry water to the various dis­
tricts. .Local labor iŝ  ̂being /used on the project
which is -expected to be completed by May 1, 
1958. Lowering a section of pipe into the ditch 
are left, Tom ]%Leod, Lloyd Hickey and Russell 
Jenkins. ' ■ ■ ■ .
West Europe to Get
PARIS (GP)—The ‘ ;15 Atiantic three-hour session by foreign and i The ; conference, which'
Pact -powers- reached tmaiihno^^^ 
agreement'in.! principle ̂  today ton 
the- Americtm offer to arm:West 
Europe with rockets ' and provide 
a ' nuclear weapons stockpile.' ■- 
An American spokesman re­
ported the agreement after a
lit is relatively free of heavy 
snowfall, ice storms, high winds | 
and man-made, radio waves gen­
erated' by electric power lines 1 
land electrical equipment.”
The 84-foot telescope will help 
Canadian scientists unravel; more 
of the mysteries of outer space. 
First details' of the telescope 
w ere. revealed in the Herald on 
Dec. 5.
The telescope, one of the larg­
est -of its type, in 'the western 
worid, will be .erected in the 
White Lake.area.
The exact site; has:not yet been 
selected but it will bd in a valley 
surrounded by / 6,000-foot moun­
tain peaks.
The Dominion Observatory said 
Tuesday the telescope / Vwill topen 
wider windows to outer- space 
and , give 'Canadian ' astronomers 
a new view of - the' universe. ” It 
b e g ^  1 win b e ; in ojperation in about a
The staff of the Dominion Ob-
BABY'S CRIES SAVE MOTHER 
WHEN SMALL HOUSE BLAZES
Extensive damage to the front room and smoke damage to 
the remainder of a small house on the Misses McIntyre property 
on Debeck Street resulted from a fire early this morning.
Assistant fire , chief Wally Mallock.. told the Herald today- 
the fire is believed to have started in the chesterfield of the 
home occupied by Mr..; and Mrs. Bern Strohman.- ''"
Mrs. Strohman and her baby, alone in the house a t  the 
■time, told firemen she was awakenedby the baby at 5:30 a.m.
Smelling ;smoke she caught up the 'baby and/left the prem­
ises after calling.the brigade.
The premier ' said opposition 
1 circles of the government and the 
press who have been claiming 
recently that B.C.’s finances are 
in bad shape, “show they have 
as much knowledge of the pro­
vince’s finances as a dog baying 





representi  B.C. industry told 
the provincial cabinet yesterday 
there is no need to increase pre­
sent benefits under the Work­
men’s Compensation Act.
■' Their brief described recent de­
mands b y  labor organizations for 
extension of benefits as “unreal­
istic.” ,
The. brief urged a numbed of 
changes in the Act 'which would 
benefit employers, such as ex­
tension of B.C. Hospital Insur-
defrac* ministers:, of * member Monday, will break up Thursday ye^- s .......
states. ’ afteiT a session to  approve a  dec- Local businessmen were quick I NEW YORK (CP)-^A’'■ spoke^;
Their,recommendations ./ w i  11 laratioh ,‘6f';..NATO; interdepend- to i,react- tp;;theV announcememJmanV for,;>thB.?’Kowe;f<Soiuid
conxe’biBtoite'todfiJaLiesMqn.,pfJhelence.,uid..a:statemfaVmimi^ltS;Ugit^
government leaders at ' the 'th ird  o f . the tsdks. President' EisenT the .general ,, feeUngV/.̂ '̂ Wĥ ^̂  a that its* copper mine'operations 
and final working session of the hower wlU flyvback to WasWpj^n wbhdertub boost to, the :;ci^‘i’̂  he,
summit talks tonight. |Frlday. ■ . /  . said. "Once the telescope iA in tailed 40’per cent as,an altema-
The American ,p r  o p o s a  Iv to operation . every, neiys ' anhbunce- tive to complete clbsute.
strengthen NATO;“shieldsagatost menti'c(Micernmg::. ît wni mention^^^^  ̂ ^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂
aggression’ ’ ̂ ̂ was made by State Penticton. Itte the ̂ kind ■ of publl- He was commenting; on an- 
Secretary Dulles at the opening dity a! city cannot buy.” nouncement in the Hous^pf ̂
session Monday. - A radio telescope does not have mons in Ottawa by Justice, Mm-
U lens like Ordinary optical tele- ister Fultop, who said , the^^  ̂
STRENGTH. NECESSARY Iscopes. 'A dish-shaped antenna dian gb'vemniient and British'.Cob
There was opposition’ by Norr picks^up radio waves given off umbia together will ;: contribute 
way -and Denmark to;the estab-ky objects in space and trans- $20,000 a  month toward 'k,eepirig 
lishment of missile bases on their mits them to a control building, the mine open through the lwin- 
ance to compensation patients I soil, but United States sources The/  radio waves then are ter. 
and the right to appeal compen- said today all NATO ■ members changed into electric currents The Howe company spokesman 
sation board, decisions. jnow understand the necessity for which can be' measured. This!said it is hoped to keep the mine
strengthening the present defen-
Government departments .be- 
Igan work on 'their 1958-59 fiscal 
year estimates ^more than two 
I months ago. * ,
Department heads were told at 
1 that time they must pare all ex­
penditures by as much as pos- 
1 sible.
Preliminary estimates have 
j now been ■ s’libmitied to 'the 
ury board, headed by the prem­
ier as finance minister, for 
I study.
I t  'is the usual practice for the 
1 board to. send toese estimates 
I back with suggested further cuts, 
blit this ■ year i t ' iŝ  t reported 
I general - five-per-cent: chop has 
I been ordered;'- /  •
;This : latest report. foUowa r ^  
1 curting rbports th a t, the' ̂ oyern|
ing revenues, particularly from 
the sales tax and the forestry In­
dustry.
The full story won’t be knbwn 
until after, the preniier brings 
down the next budget in the leg­
islature in early February. :
Mr. Bennett has indicated that 
the’ budget total will probably 
fall: below the record $295,800,- 
000 figure for theicurrent fiscal; 
year. '  '
Mine Operations 
Cut by 40 Percent
as long as possible. T h e i u t - ] ‘jtoncbrije^’a b ^ ^  ■■ii]
'ijom. 7w tons"‘n!ionthly, ; '  ' . '  • m  m '
Talks Underway 
On Cyprus Crisis
PARIS (AP) i Foreign minis-
teris of Britain, Greece and :Tur*i 
key today sought in - tin ' unan-v 
hounced meeting wifli Paul-Heiui| 
Spaak to find a basis for endings 
the bitter dispute over the future® 
of Cyprus.
There was, nff/ immediate word 
as to any progress. . , ,
. Spaak, secretE^-general of. the 
Atlantic Alliance, ' arranged the 
hush-lipsh4meetihg.'.ih.^^ private
RCAF to Check 
OilSUckm 
Georgia Strait
I t was presentedby O. R. 01-,  ̂ , .  , ,   ̂ ..j
son, vice-chairman of toe B.C. «ive shield wito the most m o d ^  
ers’ Association, on behalf of 15 weapons stationed at strategic!
ers* Association, on behalf of 15 Poitits in Europe.
ndustrial organizations. Details on' where: lauhqhlng
The delegation said the employ- [sites for the intermediate-range 
er;provides, “at heavy cost, a. re- ballistic, mlsslle...will',l^S.jQcated--r 
markable service to all workmen a contentious issue at the NATO] 
njured In industrial accidents, or talks-^will be worked out later, j 
who incur occupational diseases.” American sources said.
The brief quoted from toe re- -American olficialsbave already 1 
port of Chief Justice Gordon it plain that missiles con 
Sloan - in 1942 which, said work-j^Q^ delivered ,to Continental!
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho RCAF 
,aaid Tuesday a plane will be 
sent up today to search for 
large oil, slick, sighted )ato Tues 
day by a lug in Georgia Strait 
near Victoria.
The Vancouver-based tug spot­
ted the oil-slick as it left Vlo 
toria. Siie was unable to gather 
a sample for analysis beoBjise o 
derknosi^^^ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Tito air force will try to locate 
the slick tomorrow and get a sam 
:plo,; : ■ ■
The oil was spotted in the area 
over which a plane piloted by 
Abbotsford lawyer Hugh FltzSlm 
mons is presumed to have flown 
The aircraft has been missing 
since last Thursday.
An air fqrce spokesman said 
there Is no evldcnoe to Indicate 
the oil slick wos from the missing 
craft.
Mortgage ̂ Money 
Fldw Questioned
7Hojye ' Sound,- .which plans to| 
tr^ s fe r  - its v Executive- offices 
: rom New;York to Salt Lake City* I 
Utah, about. Jan..; 1, .as. ah' econ-̂  
omy measure, r e d u c e d  its 
monthly copper production about 
500 tons by closing a  mine ini 
Washington /state . last June:
400 to be Billed 
For $71,000 in 
Improvements
On Arms Studied
PARIS (CP)-rNew face-to-face 
negotiations ivdth, the Russians on 
at' least one- crucial' world > prob- 
lemi —• disarmament — were be-̂  
ing considered at the NATtJ sum­
mit conference here today, ,
Eietalis of just- hpw Russia
Israel Calls Off 
West Geimcmy Visit
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Drltor
men’s* compensation was
OTTAWA (CP)v-Works
powers until some time in 1959. ter Howard Green says
Minis- 
h e ' is
meant to be a system of u n m - |‘ tj q̂ ĵ g major j worried whether the flow of
^loyment or health insurance but pyppjjgg gmjjjgjt (jQg. funds from lending
I' • ............................ 1  ̂ ^g gggugh next
fialntaln the pace of ng.
war truce, including a new effort 
at disarmament.
Because they arc exempi from 
ncome tax, oompensation bene­
fits are now at levels which equal 
or exceed the workman’s aver-1 
age net earnings,'
"He assumes the major proper-j 
tlon of the workihnn's financial! 
loss, provides hospital and medi­
cal care, rehabilitation and com­
pensation for him and his de­
pendents.
"Industry provides these bene-
He asked the Commons Tues­
day night to speed passage of a 
bill that would funnel another 
$150,000,000 of federal money into 
housing loans.  ̂  ̂ .
Mr. Green said the; bulk, of 
mortgage funds now available Is 
coming from the $150,000,000 of 
David Edmund Stocks of 686 j government momty-jfoHoan pro- 
Victoria Street, Pentioton, was vidra late last summer through 
placed second In the 1057 English the orown-owned Central Mori*
Penticton Men 
Pass C A Exams
fits in spite of the fact that In!examination, and third in the 1057!gage and Housing Corporation 
very few cases, under eommon primary examinations of the In- Ho said that oil but $4,000,000 
aw, could the employer possibly stltuto of Chartered Accountants of the money had been loaned 
be held in any way responsible,” Lf British Columbia. These exams out and a further $21,000,000 In
arc held after the first year of potential commitments made 
Inlstudy in tĥ s coursoi .
Albert Goorgo DesBrIsay ofjou® DOWN PAYMENTS
After a day-long debate the
OTTAWA (CP)-A change ......
the method of collecting Income j ' e e  
taxes from contractors engaged Pentioton passed the 1057 Einal 
on long-term projects wos urged Uniform examination of the Insti 
on the government today by the tuto, and is now eligible for mem' 
Canadian Construction Assoola- bershlp as a Chartered-Account 
tlon. jant.
Commons odoptod a preliminary 






ish newspapers havo given a loud 
borso laugh to the United States 
presidential p r e s s  secretary, 
James Hngerly, the former news­
paper man who couldn’t take a 
columnist’s ribbing about his 
press conferences,
The columnist was humorist 
Art Riichwnid, wbfm»» pnpor—tiip 
Now York Hornlc} Tribune—was 
the first major'paper to endorse 
Elsenhower for, the presidency In 
1952 and which has never wo 
vered In its devotion. Hagerty 
worked for too Now York Times 
before he became the president’s
press secretary.
Buchwald, In a column pub- 
Ilshed In the Herald Tribuno and 
Us Paris edition Tuesday, re­
counted an imaginary press con­
ference with presidential spokes­
man "Jim ,” The column poked 
fun at many of the questions and 
answers at such inquiries into the 
minutiae of the president's daily 
life.
n iG  I^ U G I I
Hagerty called a special press 
conference to describe tite col 
umn ns "unadulterated rot” and 
to assert that "nt no time did tho 
reports tn the New York Herald 
Trlbun* even remotely resemble
what 1 ever said at a  public 
briefing.”
"This Incredible scene,” the 
London Daily Express tells Us 
British readers, "resulted in the 
biggest shout of -laughter since 
tho NATO summit conference 
opened.”
Tho Dally Mall comments' 
"The laugh is on Hagerty . . , 
the (BUohwald) conference was 
lm'hcJnnr3>—but not so tmngtnnrj' 
it could not be Identified as the 
sort of conference c u r r e n t l y  
being given by Hagerty during 
tho NATO talks.”
Duchwnld had a comeback. His 
column today publishes tho "Text 
of a  press conference held in
the Crlllon Bar, Hotel do Crlllon 
by Miss Jo P(}trlolc, secretary to 
Art Buchwald."
Sample quotes:
"QiiesUon.lt was reported a 
few minutes ago, Jo, that ono 
of Mr, Buchwald's readers said/ 
he wrote unadultoratcd rot. , 
"Answer. No, that's not truo. 
Mr. Buchwald had been Icnown 
to w h o  ndultoratod rot, but 
never to my Icnowlcdgo has ho 
written unadulterated rot, , , , 
"Q. Someone said he cried .., 
"A. I doubt It. Ho did cal 
his wife when It* was over ant 
told her to start packing just 
in ease.”
mortgage funds. It would reduce 
toe mlnimumrdown payment on 
National Housing Act loans. For 
instance, the down payment on 
a home w ith a lending value*’ o 
$10,000 would be cut' to $1,000 
from $1,400.________________
Four Percentt
h n ed sein
GNPFrtdicted
OTTAWA (CP)-Wlth the up- 
surge in the, Canadian economy 
slowed down, the volume of Cana­
dian goods and services produced 
in 1057 win be Just about the 
same as last year, tho/bureau of 
statistics forecast today.
oil tho basis of third quarter 
Ruros., it predicted the value of 
to gross national product will be 
hroo or four per cent above last 
yoar'f $20,000,000,000 but tho phy* 
sionl volume will probabljir show 
ttio ohongo,
The burcou summarized 105' 
trends this woy 
i: Stability in total volume o 
production after sharp increases 
1055 and 1086.
2, Continuation of advances in
Inal product price:),, with some 
decline In prices at the produc­
tion level. I
3. A levelling-off in the rate of 
capital investment for plant, ma- 
ohlnory and equipment.
4. A gain of about throe -per 
cent In the national income, re-
Icctlng sliarp gains in labor In­
come, partly offset by a drop in 
crop production, and a dcnllno in 
corporation profits. •
5, Gains In personal income of 
about live per cent, closely parol- 
lolcd by advances, in personal ex­
penditures 'on consumer goods 
and services,
VANCOWER (C P)-Four hun­
dred property owners in ‘ Vaii-
Fwsewiew’ area are^ to \ JERUSALEM ( R e u t e r s )
be billed by c ty  council for $71,. Israeli P r e m i e r  David Ben- 
000 In local Improvements that (jurion announced Tuesday a 
had been overlooked.. [proposed visit by an Israeli cn-
Clty officials say the money is voy to West Germany has been 
owed for roads, sidewalks and 
street lights installed between His announcement came in the 
1949' and 1953, 'The property own- wake of reports that the Israel 
ers; mostly in older homes; coalition cabinet la seriously spll 
gained tho amenities when they over the question of seeking West 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora- German military aid. , , ^
tlon’s 1,150-home Fraserview do- Israel apparently asked West 
vclopment. Germany after attempting with-
T h e #  Fraserview Ratepayers out success to pin down NATO 
Association will hold a meeting to into guaranteeing Israeli Intcg- 
dlsouss the city, council decision rlty-in a manner similar to guar- 
0 collect the overlooked taxes.'antecs given to Turkey.
would b e ' appracohed !on the Is­
sue were being' thrashed out this > 
morning by a subcommittee' of; 
toe foreign ministers of Britioin, 
France, Caqada, and. Belgium.
They w ere to report later today 
to toe 15 North, Atlantic Treaty 
Organization heads ' of govern­
ment who decided qn toe. second 
day 'bt'toe conference’ Tuesday to 
invite Russia at an ibarly date to 
r  e s u to e disarmament negotia­
tions. '
The four f o r  e 1 g n ministers 
tacided the disarmament ques­
tion after a  conference this morn­
ing of foreign and defeAce minis­
ters of all 15 NATO members to ■ 
consider military Issues facing 
the alliance.
Conference observers said the 
move for renewed disarmament 
negotiations, a decision on which 
will be announced in the final 
"sumhfilt" communique Thurs­
day, indicated a distinct shift in 
the Western attitude in view of 
last spring’s rejection of . a Soviet 
proposal f o^r a disarmament 




VANCOUVER — (CP) — NogoUatlons apparently were 
continuing today In efforts to settlo a five-week-old strike of 
6,000 workers In the British Columbia pulp and paper industry. 
Both union and management refused to comment on the talks, 
which started Monday, hut it was learned that the negotiations 
have not been concluded. A management spokesman said both 
sldss had agreed to make no statomont but he "couldn’t deny” 
that talks are being hold.
U.S. Has No Desire.to Gyp Canada
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The United States has no desire 
to "gyp Conoda" op an agreement of the Columbia River, an 
American hydro expert said hero Tuesday, Douglas McKay, 
chairman of the International Joint Commission’s U.S. division, 
said, "wo wont to make tho kind oj! deal wo can live wiUi. It 
isn’t good business to gyp our customers.”
Man Survives 
eOOFdotFaU
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP)~A for* 
jest ranger was in "good” condi­
tion in hospital here Tuesday 
might aftor surviving nn SOO-foot' 
I fall*down tAb side of n mountain.
Gordon C a m e r o n ,  38, was 
Ibmught to hospital lato Tuesdoy 
by a search party of Forestry De- 
ipartment employees and RCMP.
He suffered a broken pelvis 
I ond Internal injuries In the fall 
down Templo Mountain, six miles 
from this community on the Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway line 
110 miles north of Vancouver.
S'witzorland May Call Sununit Meeting |
BERNE, Switzerland - -  (AP) -  Swiss government sources | t d i U  L lllG
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union 
Steamships Limited today an­
nounced its withdrawal Jan. 
from pll subsidized passenger 
services on_lhft.RrJll»h Columbia 
coast booai
SSI.”
snld today Switzerland is ready to Issue a formal Jnvltation to an 
East-West summit conference in Geneva provided both 
sides are certain to oocept. Swiss press reports today say a 
new Geneva summit meeting may bo convened next year.
Show Obliterates Wreckage oi Plane
. VANCOUVER ~  (CP) — Snow and freezing rain showers 
' are. rilpldly obliterating signs of the wreckage of a Beochcraft 
- Bonanza aircraft on the ruggodt slopes of Mount Thynne in the 
tntarinr of -Wrltish rnliimbta, whom two persons are believed to 
have died late Sunday. The aircraft, located at the 6,400-foot 
level, 110 miles northeast of here, carried on experienced pilot 
and an unidentified woman when it left Vancouver Sunday for 
LethWtidgo, Alta. Tho pjlot, Roger Sujly of Calgary, ond his 
companion, intended to slop over at Princeton, B.C., lor tiro 
night i
>
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-Two bombs 
!blew out widely separated sec­
tions of Canadian Paclfio Rail­
way’s scenic Kettle Valley route. 
Tuesday. Ono just missed a pas­
senger train and . a railway in­
spection crew scattered seconds 
I before tho other went « f f . .
Tlioy were tho most serious of 
|four unexplained blasts which 
disturbed the quiet of the moun­
tainous Kootenay Volley area of 
British Columbia’s Interior.
Other explosions tore up two 
! telephone poles north of^era and 
cut off natural gas servlet to 
'parts of Nelson.
FOR













PHILCO 2688 — Exquisite walnut console, 
with full length doors to«blend with either tra­
ditional or modern furniture. Here is match­
less value in HTV with Philco's built in UHF- 




With HTV • 
Transformer
PH ILCO 2680 with Deluxe HTV transformer 
powered chassis. This charming console fea­
tures a new 2-position electronic range switch 
for best, reception of local or distant’stations. 
Mahogany, Wolriut or Blond Mahogany. , =
Handsome Deluxe 
21" Aluminized Picture Tube
PHILCO 2675 Handsome, Deluxe HTV model with 21- 
inch aluminized picture tube. Built-in UHF-VHF anten-A ‘
na, Sound out front. Mahogany, W alnut or~Blond Ma­





Model 2686 . 
Miss Canada
Deluxe HJV chassis with exclusive 3-speaker wide-dif- 
fusion Wrap-Around Sound . . . the feature,that inspired 
this new concept in cabinet design. 21-inch screen. 
Mahogany, Walnut, and Blond Mahogany, with rich 




PHILCO 2690 . . .  Delivers the same Custom 
Deluxe performance as its 24" companion, 
Miss America. Over-size 21" brilliant picture, 
Wrap-Around Sound and UnirDial all-in-one 
control centre. Ah engineering masterpiece. 
Walnut,* Mahogany, or Blond Mahogany.
■ r ' * *, '
21" With Exclusive 
Acoustic Lens
PHILCO 2682 with Philco's exclusive Acoustic 
Lens sound system to flood the room with 
studio clear sound. 21-Inch HTV power plant. 
Luxurious modern styling )n Mahogany, Wal­
nut and Blond Mahogany.
see
Hyper Power Television
9 B iR S i ■ ■ ■ ■ n ■
. .  . the difference in HTV's super bright pictures. . .  . . .  the'difference in HTV's amazing new sound dtl-.
whiter whi tes. , ,  blacker bl acks . . ,  complete fidelity velopments. ,  , Wrap-Around-Sound in the Miss Am- 
of each in-between gray. Only Phllco offers this ut- erica and Miss Canada m odels. , , the Acoustic Lens. 
most uniformity of reception and freedom from inter- . . .  the new "Long Ten" speaker. Yours for the first 
ference, time In Phllco for m
'
232 Main S trttf . , , , ^ C r O N ,  LTD.
f ■ ' ' #'u.f
Mtena 4311
•■vy, AV/i-̂ r-k'a y,’2MS*‘ •
#
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Pennario Concert 
Is W ell Received
In another of the Community 
Concert Association presentations 
here last night Leonard Pennario 
was given a warmly appreciative 
reception by his Penticton audi­
ence. '
A pianist increasingly publiciz­
ed across the entire continent, his 
visit was keenly anticipated, and 
the program made for many 
altogether v a 1 u a b 1 e rewards 
throughout an evening in which 
the performer’s engaging plat­
form . personality was not the 
least feature.
MISS DIANA TRAYNOR . r . CARS PHYSIOTHERAPIST
PEOPLE m MEET
CARS Patients Given 
Physiotlierapist Aid
Any sympathetic appraisal of 
the particular concert here must 
however recognize that the odd 
misadventure and hurdle was in 
Mr. Pennario’s musical path, and 
his prodigious technique and mas­
tery of every virtuoso device die 
not therefore find easy access to 
the magic that is simple musi 
clanship and which, with any 
kind of audience whatever, should 
somehow create a rapport with 
his listeners.
This is not to charge the fault 
to this widely-known and brilliant­
ly, rising young American who 
has won great praise' ev er^h ere  
from the most discriminating, 
(though his rather fulsome pro­
gram notes, which last night at 
one point explained that he had 
learned the Grieg Piano Concerto 
in six days at the age of twelve, 
might sound, a first faint alarm). 
Mr. Pennario is obviously a far
greater artist than the- Penticton 
concert could manage to convey.
The instrument, to begin with 
and worst of all, had an unac- 
coiintable night off. ,
There were a few other things. 
There Was an off-stage recitative 
of voices over the loud-speaker 
to give a new whimsicality to a 
Brahms’ Capriccio. There. was 
the inevitably syncopated CPR 
whistle killing; off, the last mo­
ments ,of Chopin's E-Flat Noc­
turne. And so it went. The pian­
ist was charmingly undismayed. 
But the program did lose some 
glitter as an inescapable consc-; 
quence.
By LEN WALKER 
Each week, whether it be in
. the city or an isolated house in 
the hUls, sufferers , o f . arthritis 
and rheumatism, patiently await 
the arrival of the physiothera- 
pist. They know that .treatment 
■ from skilled hands may enable 
them to recover sufficiently to 
enjoy life as others. - V - 
The Penticton and District 
branch of CARS is served by 
Miss Diana Traynor, one of 31 
trained physiotherapists — all_of 
whom are English and Scottish 
with the exception of one Cana­
dian. The lone Canadian physio­
therapist is posted in Creston. 
Although Miss Traynor’s work
■ In helping overcome the effects 
of these dreaded afflictions goes
■ unnoticed. by the average' citizen 
those who' await her visits are 
constantly aware of her import­
ance to their lives.
Miss Mary Pack, executive 
secretary, of the B.C.  ̂division, 
CARS, ori a recent visit to Pen­
ticton remarked of Miss Tray­
nor, “ She is a remarlcable wom­
an in that although she had many 
obstacles to overcome on . her 
arrival in Canada she - met and 
conquered them without as much 
as one complaint.’’
Miss Pack praised Miss 'Tray- 
nor’s work here where she, has 
. approximately 65 cases, the ma- 
■jority of which are within . the 
city. “These girls,’’ Miss Pack 
• said, “give approximately 2,000 
treatments; a year and trave! 
some 1,400 miles each mdnth.’’ 
One obsta<fle recalled by Miss
STOCK PRICEi
Traynor was learning to drive a 
car,“ which she -had never before 
attempted until arriving in . Van­
couver a  little more than a year 
ago.-
Of this ishe said, “I found -it 
difficult, but after learning to 
drive in - Stanley - Park, Van­
couver, I was able to pass my 
examination along with several 
other, physiotherapists who like­
wise found liv in g  a  little nerve 
racking.’’
' They learned their lessons well, 
for it_ can be said they have 
travelled some of the worst roads
The heart of this program was 
Schumann’s Sonata in F sharp 
Minor, this composer’s ' first, a 
not frequently heard work, not 
such a monument as the Etudes 
Symphoniques (which -entire work 
was the masterful presentation 
of an earlier pianist on this same 
concert series), yet given\ Mr. 
Pennario’s most exacting and im­
aginative execution, with poetic 
sensitivity emerging from what 
could only too easily be mere dy­
namics in less capable hands.
Mr; Pennavio seemed happily 
at home with Bela Bartok and 
Ernesto Lecuona among'the mod­
ems, the 'latter’s “Guadalquivir’’ 
mercifully substituted at the last 
moment for Kreisler’s imperish­
able “Liebesfreud,’’ and he round-
OLIVER SALE A GREAT SUCCESS
the  Oliver Cubs and Scouts’ Annual Sale held last 
weekend was a big success. Standing around the 
doll clothes table are some of the people who 
helped make it so. Left to right, Mrs. Cliff Cav- 
erly, Mrs. Stan Taylor, Mrs. G. McMurchy, Mrs. 
Wm. Bennest, Cliff James, cub leader, Mrs. Elsie
Kennedy, cub leader, Mrs. Mary Perry, and Mrs, 
C. W. Morgan, president of Mothers’ Auxiliary. 
In front, Scout Sandy James and Cub Dennis 
Bagg. The sale netted $175 which .will be used for 
upkeep of the Scout hall and for local; Cub and 
Scout work.
ed out the evening with three De­
bussy pieces, a most satisfying 
treatment of Rachmaninoff’s well- 
known “Melodie” and, among 
the encores, his own composition, 
‘̂ idn igh t on the NewT»ort Cliffs,’’ 
written Tor a Hollywood opus star­
ring Doris Day and, last night, 
the performer’s noisily hollow re  









Algoma ............................  22%
Aluminiunn .........................  27%
Atlas Steel .1.................... 16%
Bunk of Mon(i?cal...............  39
Bell ..................................... Jt)%
B.A. Oil ..............................  34%
B.C. Forcs|| 8Vh
B. C. Power ..............   37%
Canada Cement .................  23%
Bank of Commerce ........... 41%
C. P.R. ...............   22%
Cun, Vickqrs ......................  21%
Cons, M S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1G*)h
Dist, Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23%
Dom, Steel . . . . . .................  18%
Dom, Tar
Mrs. Ann Crow 
Taken by Death
■ -v . . ■ . ■ -■■ ■ ■ I .
Mrs. Anne Gray Crow, long 
time, resident of Penticton, pass­
ed away Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1957 
in her 81st year. Mrs. Crow was 
bom : in Maryfield, Dundee in 
1877 and married in 1895 in Crieff, 
Scotland to Thomas Crow, who 
predeceased her ; in 1948. They 
moved to England after their 
marriagCj where Mr. Crow was 
manager Of the 'Lord Kenyon es­
tates until they moved to Alberta, 
Canada in 1910.
in . March 1932,- 25 years ago, 
they mov6d to: Penticton, wherp 
Mr. Crow and his sons purchased 
the old Naish Ranch, where two 
of the sons still reside. \
Mr. and Mrs, Crow celebrated 
their ,50th wedding anniversary 
in 1945'at their home at 720 Gov­
ernment Street, where they lived 
after their retirem ent.'
Survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. O. C. Reed, and Mi’S. A. H. 
Frazer of this city; Mrs. W. L. 
McCollister,' Midhapore, Alb’erta; 
five sons, Robert J. and Thomas 
A. of Penticton; David A. and 
Douglas M. of Cawston, B.C.; 
Benjamin W.; Vancouver; . thir­
teen grendbhildrcn arid one great 
grandchild; a brother Andrew 
Morton, Camrosc, Alberta; a sis­
ter Mrs. D. ./McElroy, Calgary, 
Alberta.
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Crow were conducted in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Friday, 
Deo. 13. Mr. E, B. Godfrey offl- 
nted. Interment in the family 
plot in .Lakevlew Cemetery.
in the province. Driving through 
rain or snow storms, changing a 
flat tire on a  miserable rainy 
day, are part and‘ parcel of'their 
daily task.
Asked what possessed her t̂o 
train as a  physiotherapist. Miss 
Traynor said her. father was a. 
sttKerer. After watching physio­
therapists give him treatments 
she Realized the" importance of 
the work and decided on phy­
siotherapy as a  career. - '
After completing her training 
period, which in her words, “was 
tough,’’ she worked, in vairious 
European countries for six years 
before coming to Vancouver to 
join the staff of CARS.
Speaking o f ' the course, ■ Miss 
Traynor said a : student must 
have • had a certain amount oi: 
grounding. in physics and chem­
istry before starting. While in 
training they study physiology 
and dissecting. Much of .the 
course is taken in a Uniyersity 
where anatomy is,, also taught,
"Tn regard to the. :questidh.,'.-pf, 
so many British girls v^coming to 
Canada to work as physiothera­
pists. Miss Traynor ‘said it; was 
due to the lack of training 
schools in Canada, .^t present 
there ar,e trainihg centres in 
Montreal, Toronto and Edmon­
ton. This province, however, is 
without a school. “Possibly, with­
in two years a training school 
will be set up at the University 
of British Columbia,’’ she stated. 
“Attempts have been made to 
approve such a‘ school.”
Of patients, she said, “we can 
be so helpful to so many who 
otherwise would remain crippled, 
but only if they have 100 per 
cent determination and are co-op­
erative. They must have the atti­
tude they will never surrender, 
If they feel this then we know 
that we can a id'these unfortunate 
people she said. ....
First Step To-wards 
Long Distance Dialing
NEW SIGN ERECTED
The large new sign at the 
Curling Rink is alrnost com­
pleted. The giant thermometer 
goes down to two below,zero as 




Subscriber education forms an 
important part- of the new 2-5 
Numbering plan and the telephone 
company stresses that the full 
Central Office name and number 
must be quoted to the long- dis 
tance c^#rator when calling to or 
from an exchange on 2-5 Number­
ing
As an initial step towards pro-land the list was made purposelyjinal, TEmple, TEnnyson and 
viding Direct Distance Dialing small so that the limited' num- SOuth which .now appear, in the 
(D.D.D.) for its subscribers, the her. would be used over and over 
Okanagan Telephone Company again , and each ; would become 
has, with the latest issue of its identified aa a telephone name 
Directory which becomes effec- throughout Canada: and the U;S. 
tive this week, assigned new Under the system of dividing the 
Central office names to several two countries into code areas, 
of its exchanges, and "telephone duplication of Central Office 
listings in'"those centres how' con- names* will not lead to confusion 
sist of 2 Letters and 5 Numbers. I program would not be pos-
The conversion of its entire sys-Ljyjjg two-letter, five-
tern to this 2-5 Numbering plan nmnber plan, for without “2-5”
.will be completed in the,next i s - t h e r e  just .wouldn’t 
sue. be enough telephone numbers to
-arp for go .around. With “ 2-4” number- 
- The exchanges affec^^^ letters plus four digits)
the most p ^ tm  the n ^  64 dial combinations are
me -change to. 2-5 , Numbering avaimblie for exchange M
1- ' ponvGr*!® ^  while 2**5 ,
h ^ e  provides about 500 possi.
^  +A^1na?^Wvice bn De- p le  dial combinations for central change,to dial service on i identification in any one
‘̂ ThirCeritral'office, designated code Telephone
as TErminal 2. will serve as.,a In the
h a S  also b S n  and to each a , two-digit code
exchanges Numbering at number has been assigned, as
changed to 2-5 N u m b e r^  follows: Penticton-49; Kelowna
fois time ^  TEn- r~16; and Salmon Arm—83, and
TEmple^ ?, TEmple from these identifying code num-
nyson 8 Central 'Office namesCommunity Dial office, - desigqat- • derived
ed as TErminal 5. is to*b^ plac- nave been aeriyea, ,
ed-in 'service at Tappen. shortly. SOME CHANGES ,
WESTBANK EXCHANGE ' K Take the Salmon Arm ex-
mu oimVinivTA hp. change as an example. Coupled
fo S ir tf t  Mon-with the digits 8 and 3 on your 
S m L - T e  wl;en“ ° ^ la w .a r e  the letters T-U-V, otdl
D. Hack of 626 Van Horne St 
reported to RCMP this morning 
that his car had been stolen 
sometime . during the night. Mr, 
Hack said the vehicle was 
parked in front of his residence 
but was missinjg when J ie  awoke 
this morning. The car-is 1950 two  ̂
door ford with green body and 
while top.
LIKES RIDING 
M e l v i n  Frederick Roberts,
stole a light delivery truck in the 
coast city. He was' returned to 
Vanc9uver under escort yester­
day. ■
CCF CLUB PRESIDENT
A. J. Shaw- was elected presi­
dent of the. Summerland , CCF 
Club at the annual meeting held 
on Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Hookham. Vice- 
president is Olaf A. Gronlund. 
T. J. Garnett is the secretary of 
the club and Mrs. E. M. Hook- 
ham, the treasurer.-
YULET1DED1NNER -:
.OKANAGAN FALLS-7-'A total; 
of 43 members and guests of the 
Okanagan Falls Women’s Insti­
tute set down to -a; Yuletide din-; 
ner Tuesday night.
Entertainment for the annual 
affair was provided'- by 'Emory
Vancouver, Walked into- Pentic- Scott who-showed films." Carols 
ton RCMP office -and gave him- were, also sung by those in -at. 
self up as being .the person, who'tendance. ✓  ; . ‘ _____
J ___
I H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
* ........  >■,’*' '• J-; 'I-' , . - •■ . r . ‘-‘■’ji '
Condensed A nntia l Statement '




Menibers of the Penticton Sea 
Cadet Corps w ill hold their an­
nual Chrlstfnns party in the Arm­
ouries tonight. Entertainment 
will include movies and n turkey 
draw, also a guessing -game with 
prizes hplng given to the win­
ners. The genernl public and 
parents of the cadets are invited 
to attend the party.
- J m p nTr«;trtifirntion wM and therefore v the new
with the letters-T , U, or V,.and 
tGrininRl“pGr*stRtion*,, imvp D nr R' as a second let*
Tl O tn nmvidp SVStGinî WidC OP" ter. Reference to the master
orator, Dlifllng ^  TEnnyson, TErminal
anagan telephone o p e r ^  T & c e  available, however.
f ” tP^pnhones with- ^®>̂ ®s VEmpn and TErrace
h r  nn onerator be eliminated, for In car-1
A f u X r d e -  ryins out the complex but roal- at the called point. A further de- ^ ^ ^  . d d d  the end-
velopment of this on winch the S ^ P ’^ad to a°o?d assigning
place names that have specific
ASSETS
Cash on hand and due from banks, (including items , y 
in transit) ..........................................  . . v*. . . . $ 540,240,109
Government o f Canada and provincial government 
securitie,s, at amortized value . . . . . . . .  • •




Home oil "A” .....................   14%







Noranda .........................     35%
Powell River ......................  3U
ih'lcc Bros, ...............................
Royal Bank ........................ 59
Slniwlnignn,.............................  23*
Steel of Can........................   44%
Walkers 75
Cons, Paper;........................ 29%
Ford ot Cn'n........................  (15
Trans-Min............................  56%
Union G a s ............... . 6.)
MINES Price
Cons. Denison ..................... 9,50
^Falcunbrldgu ......................  'JIU
fGunnar  ................................ 12
Stcci) Rock .................... I • > 8.70
Cowlchan Cop, ,76
Graiuluu .......................  l.Oll
Pacific Nickel .......................... 0
Quritsino ................   2(1
Sheep Creek ................   .39
OILS Price
Bailey .Sclburn ...................  7,35
'Coll & Kdi • ( . I t . . . . . . . . . . . .  10
Can. Musky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
Can, Allnnllo ...........   4,05
Con, DolRIo........................ 0,60
1-', SI, iTohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,75
, Pac, Polo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18%
'1 rlad >,,, r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,1)1.
Unllcd O il...........................  2,30
Van 'f o r ..............................  1.20
MISUEU.ANEOUS Price
Alberta Dlst. ................   1.30
Can. Collerles ...................  4,
Cap, Kstntos ......................  4.05
In. Nat. Gas .....................   7.09
. Sun “A” ..........................   8.50
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10
Industrial BoardV : ■ ■ ■ ■
Plans Campaign
A well sustained campaign to 
bring now Industry into Pentic­
ton has l)ocn planned by an oighl 
member Industrial Ucsciu'cli and 
Dovolopmcni Commllloo sot up 
by (ho Board of Trade.
’I’ho Iwo oi)onlng projects ot iho 
cami)ulgn will be launched curly 
In the new your, board sccrolnry- 
manager Bob Ludwig said today. 
An Industrial location discus­
sion iianol will bo hold as part 
of Iho February board mooiing. 
This panel will Include flvo lead­
ing oxi)crts In the field of indust­
rial Hites and locutions. Arrange­
ments have already been made 
with some of tlioso panel,mom- 
i)ors, includlnft Bill Fletcher fin­
ancial editor pf the Vancouver 
Sun who Is to moderate the 
panel.
At the some time an Industrial 
location survey will bo started, 
Tills survey will bo conducted by 
mall and will cover one thousand 
selected indusirlos located in the 
industrial heart of Canada and 
Southern Ontario, This survey is 
expected to reveal answers to 
such questions as; "Why do 
some industries locate where 
(hoy do? (other than the most 
basic reasons tor heavy industry 
location). And under what clr- 
cumslnncos an Industry wnuk 
consider re-lncntlng all, or part 
of 11 s operation In Penticton, 
With these two opening guns 
fired, the board's indtislrlal com 
mlttce will follow through with 
other efforts designed to produce 
greater Industrial activity for
Penticton. It is nil too evident 
that tourism, though e>^remcly 
Important, Is not enough to bal­
ance Iho city's economy, Hinted 
scci'ctnry-manager Bob Ludwig.
Committee chairman C, Sharpe 
and board secretary • manager 
Bob Ludwig have expressed con 
fldonco that good results can be 
expected from the program.
l t 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
s now working, is .Direct Dis­
tance Dialing (D.D.D.) which 
will initially permit a subscriber 
to’ dial directly to any other dial 
telephone In the Okanagan sys­
tem. In co-oporntlon with other 
elophono companies, subscrib­
ers In the Okanngnis system will 
bo able to dial their own long 
dlstanoo calls to other tele 
phonos In B.C., and ultimately to 
any telephone In North America 
without the aid of operators.
The overall Pinu for D.D.D, 
divides Canada and the U.S, Into 
approximately 10(» areas each of 
which will bo Identified hv a 
three-digit coda, British Colum 




SUMMERLAND -  Twonly-flvc- 
yonr-old cherries, In good shape 
are being candled by Miss Dorc)* 
thy Britton in the test kitchen ot 
the Experimental Farm.
(A bottle ot processed Royal 
Anno cherries, ripened under the 
summer suns of 1.932 had been 
forgotten at the homo of Jack 
Barkwlll, They had boon packed 
In a glass jar with rubber ring 
and glass lid during the fist ten 
day^of July ot that year. They 
wore In a one per cent solution 
of sulphur dioxide with whiting 
added.
A tew days ago, Boh Barkwlll 
Jack Barkwlll’s son, found the 
jar and took It out to the Laborn- 
tory.
Wlicn the bottle was openet 
the cherries wore found to ho 
firm and os good ns when pack 
ed. They have been pitted and 
are In the process ot keing can 
died. "
CODE NAMES 
In each code area Central Of- 
(Ico names are selected for auto­
matic exchanges from a master 
list of approximately 300 agreed 
upon by the major telopliono sys 
terns of Canada and the United
leogrnphlcal or historical slgnl- 
::icance for the locol area con-| 
cemed.
Central Office names available | 
for other Toll Centres find Pen­
ticton (49) with a limited choice I 
of HYatt, HYnolnth, or GYpsy; 
while Kelowna, (76) can pick 
from POplar, POrtcr, ROokwell, 
ROgors, south or SOuthfloId;' 
and Vernon (54) onn use Kimball, I 
KIngsdalc, KIngswood, Liberty, | 
Lincoln, nr Linden.
The remainder of the com­
pany's exchanges arc classified I 
as Tributary Exchanges working 
into Iho nearest Toll Centre, and 
these exchanges will also bo iden­
tified by jCcntral Office names | 
nsslgnod to their Toll Centre,
Tlio telephone company has as­
signed Central Office nomos tol 
all Its exchanges, and with the 
completion of the 2-5 Numbering 
plan In 1958 additional exchange 
names will lose their Identity and 
Central Office names like HYott,
Call loans,'fully s e c u r e d ..................  238,163.548
\ Total quick a s s e t s ................ . • • • $1»956,368,436
Other loans and d isc o u n ts ..................................................1,431,188,052
Mortgages and hypothecs insured under N.H.A.
(1954)   216,590,777
Bank prem ises..............................................  ,34,559»150
Liabilities ofeustomers under acceptances, guarantees * ■
and letters of c r e d i t .......................  112,413,852
Other a s se ts ................... .......................... ...  • • • 9,424,350
/ , ’ $3,760,544,617
ABILITIES
Deposits T i
Acceptances, guarnntcc.s and letters of credit,
Ocher lia b ilit ie s ..................................................
Total liabilities to the public
Capital paid up . , . . ........................... ...  •
Retii Account . . . . ........................................








States, Those names are goner-lHYnclnlh, Linden, KIngswood | 
nlly short, cosy to say and hoar, I will bo added io those of TErm-
thriftiest hooting huyl 
' ^  ^  I Q
R IV IE R
HARD CO AL
Make sure your family knioyi 
deep-down healing comfort 
oil year "round with flow- 






STATEMENT OF U N D IV ID ED  PROFITS
Proitts for the yesr ended 30ih November, 1957, alter pro- 
vjsion'for dieprcdatlon and •mcomc’tnxos and after mak­
ing transfers to inner reserves Out of which full provision 
has been made for diminution in value of investments 
and loans I • . . . . . .  . » . . . . . . . . .  • . ., $I.-),919,550
D ividondso t thera tcoISJ .OO pcrsharo .  . . $ 10,077,622
Extra distribution ot the rate oi loa per share 504,000 10,581,622
$ 3,337,528
imi
Transferred from inner reserves after provision for *Jncome 
taxes exigible •
Balance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1936 * • • •
$15,603,546
Transferred to Rest Account 15,200,000
BaUucu.ul uudivideU piohls, 30ilt Nuvuubu., 1957 • . i 
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Beat Pounding Forgotten| 
By Modern Policemen
With Penticton, ahd indeed many 
other Okanagan centres  ̂ hit hard by 
break-ins and minor, crimes during the 
past few weeks, we are reminded of 
an editorial appearing a year ago in 
the RGMPiQuarterly, a magazine run 
by policemen, for policemen; Because 
of its origin the editorial is particu­
larly potent and supplies a ^possible 
answer to the ’present minor crime  ̂
wave. '
Opening with wise words from 
“Law arid Order in Canadian Democ­
racy” the writer says a police force 
of any size is a complex organization, 
but adds that the backbone is that 
group on the'beat in the case of the 
municipal police, or on detachment in 
the case of provincial and federal 
police . . . It" is the constable on the 
beat and checking the doors of busi­
ness houses who is available for any 
Emergency. , ^
, Having established this point, the 
writer '.hits out at the manv young 
officers joining, the force for “the 
thrill of the chase.” But let him.,tell 
his own story;
The apprehension of criminals has 
reached the modern, efficient science 
it is through the expert manipulation 
of all the mpder^ of police
equipment, techniques and training. 
But police'work is not only the appre- 
Jiension of the guilty, but more impor*? 
tant, the prevention of crime. For 
fhany of us whose adplescent days are 
iiot yet dim, distant memories, the 
personificaction of law and order was 
the “cop on the beat.” He was a large,' 
stern, majestic figure, who knew the 
neighborhood intimately ' and com­
manded thp; respect of the law-abid­
ing and the not-so-law-abiding, alike. 
His type began to disappear during 
the early war years, when the use of 
‘‘prowl” cars c.ame increasingly to the 
fore. A .shortage of good men was 
one reasoh'yfor it; a speed-up in the 
general tempo of living was another.
Perhaps the over-developed enthu­
siasm for radio-cars in V younger  ̂po­
licemen is understandable. For one 
thingrtheyii.havi  ̂ jgrbwn up in. an age 
of speed. Perhaps theirs is. the thrill 
of the chase as they dash hither and 
yon after sonie Will-o’-the-wisp thief 
reported by their radio set.: Because 
they ^aveisavored this type of police 
work," their serenity is disturbed by
thoughts of “beat pounding.” They 
have lost sight o'f the fact that a ..pa­
trolman is more than an automaton 
who stolidly marches mile after weary 
mile each shift; they have forgotten 
that more than a little dementary 
psychology enters into this important 
job'— t̂he ability to size up strangers, 
the,diplomacy to handle delicate situ­
ations, the tact that determines whe­
ther a man with “one too many” un­
der his belt is a drunk, or an unfor­
tunate fellow-creature who needs a 
helping hand. But infinitely more im­
portant, they have overlooked the fact 
that the constable on foot is the man 
the public likes to see, the reassuring 
sign of protection that is a small but 
very necessary part of our democratic 
way of life.
For a patrolman is more than, a 
“cop” ; he is a “home guard”—a 
friendly security officer; the personal 
contact that Mr. Public has with or­
ganized, law and order. Given a trea­
sonable area to cover, a beat constable 
will get to know i t ,as intimately as 
his own back-yard; will mentally 
note suspicious-looking strangers; will 
speedily learn who are the less de- 
«irable types of residents; will'become 
a friend of the parents and a pal and 
protector of the youngsters.
In their sublime indifference to this 
• particular facet of police work, many 
young constables forget too, or mini­
mize, the importance of the man on 
foot—-the “poor bloody infantry” as 
someone once referred to the foot sol­
dier. An army of tanks could not win 
a war if the foot soldier was not there 
to keep what was captured, to inop- 
up, clealr the streets and blind alleys 
of snipers and hidden traps. Neithey 
can, the. war' on crime be .won by 
science - and ispecializatibn alone. A 
good policeman is one. with a well- 
rOunded background of a, variety of 
' expefiencO, and town patrols or 
“pounding, a'beat” is as good a way • 
as any for younger men to start their 
careers.
. We do not know how popular the 
editor of the RCMP Quarterly is with 
young ' constables >wî  ̂ a yen ; for n -̂. 
trol cars, biit we feel quite sure\lh^ 
sentiments will be approved by citi­
zens, in .general. Pounding the beat 
on a winter night is far from romantic, 
•but it is police work at its best.
Tributes Cross 
All Party Lines
By PATRICK NICHOLSON . /  
Special Correspondent to the Herald;
OTTAWA REPORT




OTTAWA—The' spirit of parlia­
ment, with patriotism and tribute 
crossing party lines; was seen at 
its , generous best on the eve of 
the departure of Canada's dele­
gation to' the NATO “summit 
meeting.” '
Other occasions will no doubt 
be carefully staged, dripping with 
sentiment and repetitious with 
praising phrases, when, parlia­
ment will express its admiration 
: :or certain qualities and attributes 
of Canada’s youngest ex-Prime 
Minister. But to 75 year old Louis 
St. .Laurent', Friday the thirteenth 
of Decemben of this year will 
probably remain vivid as the day 
hn which all political parties most 
generously recognized his great" 
est act of statesmanship.
•The Right Honorable Louis St 
Laurent started it all, in "every 
sense. On that day in parliament, 
he rose to wish “bon voVage” and 
the desired conclusions to Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, and 
to his Cabinet colleagues joining 
with him at the Paris conference, 
On, another day about ten years 
ago, Mr. St. Laurent, at that time 
Secretary.of State for Externa 
Affairs, had risen atiAhe General 
Assembly of the United Nations 
to propose the formation of the 
regional alliance which has since 
come into being as the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization. 
AI.L-PARTY GOOD WISHES 
Last Friday, Mr. St. Laurent’ 
words were applauded till the raf­
ters rang with clapping and desk­
thumping, when he declared:
“I can assure the Prime Minis­
ter and- his colleagues that these 
good wishes- are very sincere, 
and I have no doubt that they are 
shared by every member of this 
louse regardless of party affilia­
tions, and generally by the peo­
ple of Canada. These personal 
wishes come from the esteem and 
friendship which the members of 
of this house have for the Prime 
Minister.”
M.P.s of all parties again gave 
one of those unusual concerts of 
applause when Mr. St. Laurent 
went on to express his belief that
By ERWm FBICKE 
-Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canadian Christmas
 ̂ By GERALD FREEMAN 
Can^iajn Press Staff Writer
Can^iahs - at Christmas will 
gather up the customs of the 
many lands of their origins in a 
nation-sphpning rposaic of devo­
tion and good cheer.
Froin, .Atlantic, to Pacific the 
tiuemc is the isame—Religious, rie- 
.iojiping, ■ unabashed s e n t  iment, 
sahta Claus, excited youngsters, 
laden'dinner; tables and the an- 
cletit music, But the variations 
are as endless as the original na­
tionalities. .
TliG Prenoh traditions of the 
Quebec habitant and the Anglo- 
Saxon customs of Newfoundland 
fishermen have been In the New 
World for 400 years. •
The turkey is becoming the 
Chrlslmos staple even In remote 
Quebec hamlets where the old 
ways arc strongest, But many 
fiimilies-still sit down to pate a 
la vtnnde—a pie made ol pork, 
onions and spicccs—or ragout lo 
pule do cochon—|)ork-log stew, 
TIME FOR WORSHIP 
Clifts are exchanged either on 
Christmas or New Year’s Day In 
Quebec, depending on tl)c Individ 
iml family, While’ Christmas la 
largely given over to worship, 
Now Ycap’i  is a time for social 
cnlebrntlon. But tire morning is 
roserved top thp , paternal bene 
diction, ' . • ■
Children receive a benediction 
from their ririests Jan. 8—Little 
Christmas. This is “ le jour des 
vol,'' the Day of Rings, when the 
kings ,,of ,. the East traditionally
l^ e ttile td rw  &  M e tn iib  -
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reached' the Christ child’s man­
ger.
In Newfoundland conventional 
celebrations are taking over in 
St. John's and the larger centres, 
but in isolated outports, espe­
cially those of Labrador, the old 
customs remain strong. Mum­
mers still wander the roads—vil- 
agers in fantastic dress and 
masks who visit their neighbors 
to dance, plby’ guessing games, 
sing and enjoy the old outport 
hospitality.
Christmas celebrations follow 
modem lin^s in the other Atlan 
lie provinces, although In Nova 
Scotia apparitions akin to the 
Newfoundland m \ i m m c r . s  still 
turn up In some towns on Christ­
mas Eve. Hotel parties are be-- 
coming popular,
FAVORITE DISHES 
The Dutch in Ontario keep 
Christmas as d truly religious oc- 
ooslon. But they trqat themselves 
to"Ker8tkrons,’’ wreath • shaped 
pastries mode of almonds, sugar 
and butter topped with glazed ap 
rioot Jelly, icing and candled 
fruit.
Italion-Canadlan tables in On 
nrlo include panotlone, a fruit 
bread made with yeast and us 
ually lmi)orted from Milan. It’s 
customary, ,for families to visit 
their oldest members, and adults 
exchange' gifts of sugar candy 
and liqueurs.
Their Christmas dinner in 
dudes ravioli, macaroni, nrti 
chokes and jieppcrs along with 
the UHunl trimmings. Christmas 
Eve fish dinners feature “Cnpl 
tone,’’ a fish of the cel family, 
Finnish • Canadians celebrate 
with a turkey or ham dinner 
served with “ lukt," their na 
tional dish. This is dry cod 
soaked for several weeks In 
solution and Inter bolted with salt 
and served with a white cream 
sauce. Dessert is rice .pudding, 
UKRAINIAN OUBTOMB 
Ukrainian '• Canadians in On 
tario and the West begin their 
celebrations with the appearance 
of the north star Christmas Eve 
A dinner is served of 12 meat­
less dishes representing the 
apostles, A single candle repre 
senting the star that guided the 
Three Wise Men Is placed in 
windotv; ' ' * • ■
The Christmas tree has been 
a d o p t e d  by Ukrainians nnti 
stands in the Hying room along 
with a sheaf of grain to symhO' 
llze prosperity In the new year 
and a bundle of-straw, a token 
ôt Chrlsi’s manger.
"■a
fearless ■ rulings credited with 
preserving' the Cariboo from the 
lawlessness - which - accompanied 
BARKERVILLE, B.C. (CP) —[the CaUfdntia gold rush.
Caribdd . e  a m e r.on  and Billy Still well-preserved is St. Sav- 
Barker, British; Columbia’s first ibur’s Anglicra church, built in 
big-time spenders, would delight 1869. It is still u s ^  and so is the 
in the lavish preparations for the organ packed in 400 miles on the 
B.C. centennial next year. . backs of mules. Rev. Fred YoU- 
,Fort Langley is being recon- and, Sir Winston ChurchiU’s tu- 
structed at a cost of nearly - $300,-1 tor at one time, once served the 
000.' Vancouver.'is,, building '̂ a ] cohgregatipni '
$470,00(1 "'maritime'tinuseum' and I The cemetety also heeds care, 
spending another $150,000 for said Mr. LuddittiJ 'Graves were 
street decorations. overgrown with weeds and .trees.
Throughout the province at oaMf r o v  raoa '' 
least 40 community halls are ;be- CAMERONSAGA
ing built along with k i  assort - Here Cariboo .. Cameron .was 
ment of libraries', museums,' art p u rled 'afterr he''died''penniless’ 
galleries, b a t h i n g  ’pavilions, within sight of the claim which 
senior citizens’ homes, exhibition ppugh t him -$150,000. 
grandstands, swim m l^ p o o l s  The Cameron saga is the one 
and ice arenas. , most retold in this area. His wife
■ hand daughter died h k e  dn the
GRANT:' OF <850 winter of 1865 and Cameron made
I Cameron and Barker prqb- pne coffin out of tin for the bod- 
ably would' complain only about ies w hi^  Were then preserved in 
the spendUig being done around whisty. The long trip back to 
■I their old hometown, Barkerville, Cornwall, Ont., i n e l u d e  d 400 
the historic centre Of the Cariboo miles by dog team to Bella 
Beginning Christmas Eve, the gold ruidi. , Coola, B.C.,' and a  sailing voyage
most solemn of the' season, the Hs centennial grant from the round Cape Horn 
Ukrainian - Canadians delebrate B.C. goyeynment is $850, about BlUy Barker, who gave his 
or 14 days, climaxing with the much as. Cariboo Cameron name to Barkerville, made his 
east of Jordan, or Little, Christ- used tojpan from his gold claim fortune here in 1863. Despite 
mas. here in a good afternoon’s work I jeers from miners panning gravel
A favorite dish is Kutia com- Just as fast. In Williams Creek, he dug down
nrteed ^^  w h S ^  grate ' h S  feet to locate the first of the
Sute ^aild DODov roeds It is was just a pup of a Cariboo’s rich deep riggings. He
" S e d “”L T r " v e d ® i  “ thi? ,
dishes .including dumplings, Bsh, J«®“  ,, tf® ® »®heduled
«.nhhaire rniiB and horsch a h'°“ d.’M ts fortunp-hungry popu-trip next/summcr of a six-hour
’ ' lation of between 10,000 and 15,-' --------------------------------------
meal soup. biggest city west
WHITE HORSE of Chicago and north of San
In Saskatchewan and Alberta Francisco. Only, Indian teepees 
the Christmas season Is marked, marked ;the slte'of Vancouver 400 
as elsewhere, by . special church miles south, 
services, Christmas trees, decor- Today- there are only leaning 
ated homes and lawns. groy-planli buildings, crumbling
At Regina and Edmonton the and splintered board
Dutoh-Canadlan St. Nicholas, ac- r«caU the roaring camp
the Canadian delegation enjoyed 
unanihpous support from' all over' 
Canada in' its efforts at this, ex-; 
traordinaiy meeting to strenglhf 
en NATO and further th e ’ cause 
of peace.
In accordance with the accepted 
practice, the leaders.'of all other 
political parties represented te 
the House of Comnions also spokei 
on behalf of their supporters and 
themselves. Mr. Coldwell for the 
CCF and .Mr. Low for the Social' 
Crediters both joined their wish­
es; Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
acknowledged them and express­
ed his thanks.
TRIBUTE TO ST. LAURENT 
Mr. Coldwell was the first to 
remind the House that Mr  ̂ St. 
Laurent was the father of the 
North Atlantic Treaty.
That treaty, I remember 
well,” said Mr. Coldwell, “was 
first suggested at the United Na­
tions by the Leader of the Opposi­
tion.”
And Mr. Diefenbaker enlarged 
on the tribute with these words: 
“That reference to the Leader 
of the Opposition (Mr. St. Laur­
ent) brought to me a feeling 
pride as a Canadian that the idea 
and concept should have been 
first introduced, at an internation­
al meeting by one of those-with­
in this Parliament who ’ still oc­
cupies a high position in the de­
liberations of our countey.”
Then agate hands were clap­
ped, desks were thumped and 
desk lids were"bangd by M.P.s 
of .all parties. They were not 
applauding the Prime Minister; 
they were paying their tribute as 
Canadians, regardless of . party, 
to the tired old man, slumped in 
his chair, whose supreme , men 
ment of statesmanship was when 
he made that significant propose 
al at the United Nations.
Whatever disagreements there 
are between the four federal par­
ties on other subjects, that occa- 
kon left no doubt that they are 
all agreed on a foreign policy 
aimed at attaining, in the words 
of Mr.. St. Laurent, "peace in the 
world to men of good will.’'- '
LETTERS
stagecoach from Victoria to Bar- 
terville “is fine as a celebration 
)ut there’s nothing left for future 
generations.” !
“Let B.C. put Barkerville back 
-on the map in 1958 . as Barkerville 
put B.C. on the map in 1858.”
GOLD MADE B.C.
For it was the gold rush that 
made British Columbia. Until 
1857 the Mainland area was only 
a furitr^ing territory for' the 
Hudson’s B ^  Co'mpany. It was 
swiftly made .a British colony— 
with the formal 'ceremony; at 
Fort Langley — the next year 
vyhen the disepyery . of gold at­
tracted 25,000 Am'kicaris te four 
months. ,
These gold-hungry Americans; 
virtually the entire white popula­
tion, and therefore a threat to 
British authority, caused B.C. to 
be bom.,
•rhe new colony’s-first revenue 
was from miners’ licences and 
its first bonded debt was incurred 
in building sections of the Cari­
boo wagon road to Barkerville.
Placer mining, requiring only a 
pan or a sluice box 'for equip­
ment, hit its peak in the Bkker- 
ville area in 1863 but large com­
panies' worked lode mines an­
other 40 years. During the de­
pression of the 1930s .there was 
a 'revival of interest in placer 
mining but this rapidly dwindled 





WINNIPEG (C P)-A  Canadian
c o m n ^ ^  “V ack  S tc r  “ tinny ttekltegs and dawe-hall National Railways n^ound sur- 
S r ?  white horfe to of raucous laughter from vey slash its woy
and nfesents th rm ay o r hard - faced hrough northern Manitoba bush-
SSt 5  cheoL ^ gamblers. « mid-winter to map out agut or cneosc, „  52-mile route for a rail lino Into
The Chinese and Jnimnose POPULATION M Ltch base metal country 75 miles
Christian communities In Van- Most of the 65 persons still north of The Pas, Man., and 380 
couver follow the tradillonsl wes- here ore old, Some still “snipe" miles northwest of here, 
tern style. the barren creeks for stray bits The survey will begin te Janu-
The orthodox Doukhobors In of “ color" even of gold. ary and oonstruotlon of the $8,*
southeastern British Columblo Barkerville now is 60 miles 840,000 spur line is expected to 
cclobrnto a simple' Chrlitmns, from the new hard topped Cari- itart next spring or summer and 
The elders go to church In the boo highway.’A bus brings mall end by 1960. It will run from Op- 
morning and spend the / rest of once a day and, sometimes, a tic Lake, a few miles north of 
the day at home. Younger Douk-passenger. Cranberry Portage, Junction of
hobors sotnetitoes exchange gifts Efforts by newspapers and his- the Hudson Day Railway line and 
ond put up trees, but will not tbrical societies to have Barker- U Lynn Lake si)ur line, northeast- 
eat turkc,v, ville mpde a permanent historic ward to Chisel Lake.
The Sons of Freedom section site have thus tar proved un- An aortal survey of the route 
of the D o u k h o b o r s  adheres availing. was made last summer and fol-
slrictly to religious observances, Fred Ludditt, ohoirman of tee lowing a railway-company agree- 
prayers and chants, a r e a ’ s oentenniM committee, ment, the CNR undertook to
Roast caribou is the trodlUonal said • the $850 grant Is provided carry out tee ground survey. 
Chrlstmns'lnre te the Yukon and by the government on* a per oap-L/v«w*n«. /ittAnAvripir 
Northwest Torrltorles. lla basts and m ust.be sharedP^®NNAGE g u a r a n t e e
The RCAF helps mark Christ- with the neighboring ond more The agreement calls for 
mas in tee, for north by flying In populous mining village of Wells. Kuarant.ee of substantial ore ton- 
Christmas trees and Christmas .“That's not much for a com- 
food to Isolated communities, The munlty whose pioneers shlpedPyu.rl®
Indians and Eskimos of Iho norlli out $40,000,000 in gold,” ho said. . 
have no special Christmas cus- “if they don’t  do something soon 
toms of Ihclr own, but with the to preserve Barkerville there
help of the nCAP and the RCMP wont be anything left.” r o f f  mns
they eagerly attcncl parties, droi- e x c e s s  of 5,000,^ ,V*.
sed In the finest of northlandcos-r BRIGHT BTOTS
tumcB, "• The Theatre Royal, built in nielals but quantities of gold and
1869, where entertainers from silver*and other precious metals 
Paris ond London performed, have also been uncovered, 
was tom down |n lt)37, The Ore from two s'hafts, now be 
House Hotel with Us mirrors, ing sunk near Chisel and Stall 
Wntch vn r«>* In <i.*|h8rs, brass rail and spittoons lakes, will be transported over
faith milt ® i®''- the spur line to the compuuy’s
Itrona i  W  i ^  ' elled. roflneries at Flln Flon, 100 miles
strong. I oor. U iU . cmirthouse built In 1805 to the aouthwest.
Paul’s tellers wore like ttiim- where Judge Matthew Begble The rolling, hilly district of 
pel calls, He bull! and trained his (B.C.'s first Judge and first chief Chisel-Stall lakes is within tho 
converts lllio Chrlsllon soldiers justice) officiated Is covered with Precambrlun Shield. It is rocky, 
who conquered Europe and put]obscenities and is In disgraceful|heavily wooded and dotted wllli
many tiny lakes and muskegs.
BIBLE THOUGHT
to flight the beastly immorality repair," Mr. Ludditt, said.
of a heathen world. Hera Judge Bagbla made the | Supplies now are being brought bur July, 1^0,
te by cat trains while lakes and 
muskegs are frozen.
The survey is headed by Maj. 
J, L, Charles, a 40-year veteran 
CNR consulting engineer. He di­
rected operations during the con- 
siruolion of tho lifudson Bay Rail­
way lino from The Pas to 
Churchill, Man., 600 miles north 
of here, and two spur lines to 
mines at*Lynn Lake and Thomp­
son, Man.
5IODEL ItHNlNG TOWN 
Four miles from the Chisel 
Loko shaft and 11 miles from the 
Stall Lake shaft Is a model min­
ing community c a l l e d  Snow 
Lake. It was tlie first community 
built under the provinces indus­
trial townsito scheme.
Britannia Mining and Smelting 
Crtmpany constructed the town to 
bo'used as Its headquarters for 
gold mining operations. It con­
tributed money for certain capi­
tal cxpcindllurcs and projects In 
Ilou of municipal taxes on Us 
mining plant.
Higher mining costs forced Brl 
tannin to stop Its operations and 
the firm plans to leave within a 
year,
Tho decision to move out 
terontened the existence of Snow 
Bake. But the HBM A S deci­
sion to cxploro zinc and copper 
deposits r i g h t  te Britannia’s 
backyard has given new hope to 
tho 500 town residents, •
A spokoamnn hero said no de 
cliion has been made about the 
town’s role In his company’s 
plans. It will depend up<m pro­
duction. ' : ' '
The company now has 75 men 
working nt the two shaft sites, 
They have pushed the shafts 
down about 400 feet. Eventually 
they will reach a depth of 1,500, 
Prod^iotion Is expected to start




"Sir:--- î have just read a letter 
written by a Mrs. E.. M .'Pryce 
which was printed as an open 
letter in your paper dated Dec. 
16, ' 1957, under the heading, 
'.‘(Complains .'Dog - Mistreated at 
Pound.?’ ; '
As I  am one of the men tevolv- 
ed in this complaints with refer­
ences made "to myself and the 
local SPCA as well as Mr."Swann, 
the local pouhdkeeper, I  feel that 
it cannot go unchallenged. I  ana 
sure anyone reading the article 
wite an open mind will see how 
contradictory Mrs. Pryce’s state­
ments are. But as there are 
those who do not know the facts 
about this 17 year old Pekingese, 
which she at first admits had 
such stiff joints that it could not 
get around very well and was 
too weak to wear a collar or It 
cerise lag, yet after being out 
all night it had gotten so strong 
that it could hold its own against 
three large dogs, I am writing 
this. Her letter does not make 
good reading for an intelligent 
public.
To give you some faots. abou': 
this case: I want to say that I 
have just had a, telephone con­
versation with the woman who 
phoned me and asked if I  woult 
pick up the dog which she ha( 
stated, and still does, was either 
very aick or hurt. She states thd 
she has not been te with Mrs 
Pryce and did not make the 
statements alleged to have been 
made by the party phoning me 
No other .person phoned me rela
tive to picking up this dog. - Upon 
receiving' the call about the dog 
I  went to where the animal was 
lo ca t^  and found it so ill. teat it 
copld only walk a few steps be­
fore it would fall over. ' '
I  picked it from where it was 
lying groaning with pain, ind 
with mucous running from its . 
nose. I placed the dog tenderly 
:n the car and st&rted, the car 
and heater to make it warm, arid 
coiriforiable ' arid ; drove' to.' th* ; 
pound as it was picked up. within 
the city limits.
Mr. Swann took the dog out of 
the car, but it was too weak to 
stand up' and just lay groaqing 
on the ground. Ais the dog had 
no identification and at that time 
certainly looked like an ’ Animal 
left to shift for itself, Mr. Swann 
felt teat' the only humane thing 
to do was to put it to sleep, and 
thus end its suffering. This wait 
done efficiently and there wa< 
most certainly no abuse, as Mrs. 
Pryce’s letter suggests;
I have not written this l ^ e r  
for self vindication, but to vindi­
cate a public servant and ‘elimi­
nate any suggestion of malicious 
intent to clear the SPCA which 
Is working tp alleviate suffering 
of all dumb animals. I did what I 
thought right with a clear con­
science,
Yours truly,
■ E. P. BERG,
SPCA Inspector*
WORDS OF THE WISE
Econotey is in itself 'a  sourca 
of great revenue. —(Seneca)*
W a t e r  R o v 4 » & I s
11
(jO lusIza'A  iTiiue. f b u o i t i t
(plain or spsrkUng) is your most reliable 
guldt to thp 'whole truth about any whiiky. Water 
addi nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals •  
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Come and visit your >new FOOD 
MARKET . . . for pleasant foo.d shppping 
and friendliness you just can't; beat itl 
We have a large stock of the finest foods 
, . .' everyday low prices -and courteous 
service by • every member of our staff 
makes shopping at your new modem IGA  
SUPER MARKET a wonderful experience! 
YOU GET MORE AT IGA . . . TRY IT 
TODAY!,
OFFICIAL G1IAND OPENING THURSDAY, DECEMBER I9TH •• ICiCC A.M.
IGA TableR ite Q U A LITY  M EATS
IG  A  TableRite Oven-Ready
12 to 16 lbs....... ...........Gr.
IGA TableRjte -  Blade Bone Removed
Gr.
IGA TableRite 
SiglO IN, T-BONE, CtUB
■ . '■ .... . ;■ '■ . - ■*> ’• ■
Campfire
Gr.
Picture Pdclc;• ■ , i;, . ■ . V
1 -lb .............. Pkg
YORK FANCY1 Assorted Peas i$ ». Tin«._ 2 f., 33c
YORK CHOICE
Cream' Corn 15 m, Tim ..._ 2 f o r  27c
■ . ■ 1 ■' . •  
■ ■ T  , '
YORK FANCY CUT •«
Green Beans 1, . . . Tin._ _.2 ,„  37c
LIBBYS FANCY
Frdit Cocktail... n.. _ 2h, 49c





Tomato Juice . i ... n. _
v't ■■■■ /
31c
TOASTMASTER ' ,S • Uk *
Dinner Rolls d.». - 29c
OOLD SEAL, MEDIUM SIZE
Shrimps 4 Ti. _ _ 55c>
)OMESTIC •
Shortening ,.u. ,„k„..____ 33c
IGA Royal Guest
Fresh Ground 






To the fin  t lOO 0usfoineF9
;'v
a Pkg of




IG A Xtra Whipped
SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 2lST
a 2 H b . 
and to the  2nd too Custom­















Look For Our Many In Store Unadverfised Grand Opening Specials 
All Prices Effective Thur.-Frl.-Sat.-Mon.-Tucs,, December 19-20-21-23-24
^Our Fruits and Vegetableo Are Fresh Dally!
Box..............
Brussels Sprouts ^ 2133®
C a i i | i f | o ^ 0 f  Snow White Mendt   .................... .......... ...................... Each 29*
Lettuce Solid Green Heads 2:25®
i
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Mrs. J. Vincent Cdrberry'is Elected’ 
President of Senior Hpspital Group
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry hasR. Nevens, Mrs. Corbett, i < Proceeds tvere gratifying'from
been elected to . succeed Mrs.Mrs. W. H. 'Lawrence'and Mrs: lthe>nnUal St! Patrick’s Day and
Graham Knight as president of J. T. Langridge. <i 
the Senior Auxiliary to the Pen- This slate, of new term officers 
tlcton Hospital. . was chosen at the annual meet-
Others who will hold office foring Monday afternoon in the 
the 1958 term are Miss M. A. Healtli Centre with Mrs. Knight 
Twiddy, vice-president; Mrs. T. in the chair.
E. Walker, re-elected secretary, Annual reports submitted dur- 
and Mrs. Hugo, Emanuele, treas-ing the afternoon indicated the 
urer. Members of the executive'.success' of various projecta under- 










Varied Program, at 
B.P. Club Meeting
•VlOT ̂  i
’'Am
SENIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY LEADERS
Annual reports were submitted and new term officers elected at 
the December meeting of the Senior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital held at the Health Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East. 
Pictured above are those who will guide the affairs of the auxiliary 
for the ensuing year, front, left to right, Mrs. T. E. Walker, re­
elected secretary; Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, president-elect; and 
Mrs. Hugo.Emanuele, who was re-elected treasurer.‘Standing in 
back are Miss M. A. Twiddy, vice-president-elect; Mrs. Graham 
Knight, retiring president, and Mrs. E. J. Chambers, library con- 
. vener. ' --'‘v ;•
A varied program greeted 
members of the Penticton - Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club at  ̂their December dinner 
meeting aboard the SS Sicamous.
A banquet served at long’tables 
decorated in a  silver and red 
Christmas theme preceded a 
short business meeting conducted 
by president Mrs. Fred Mason.
Foremost on the agenda were 
plans concerning annual tea to 
be held January 11 in the social 
hall at the Masonic Temple. Con­
vener, Miss Mary Meinnes, in 
presenting, a progress report on 
tea plans disclosed that a theme 
appropriate to the centennial 
year has been , chosen for the oc­
casion. Serviteiirs will be dressed 
in early-day costumes and plans 
are underway to obtain a num­
ber of. lovely dresses worn here 
in earlier years. - 
Detailed plans were submitted 















“In Denmark, rice . porridge is 
the frist course at the traditional 
Christmas dinner, Madame,’’ ob­
served the Chef.
“This is no ordinary porridge, 
but rice cooked, in whole , mll)r 
with' salt, sugar and cinnamon, 
heavy 'Cream added—and just* one 
blanched almond. You guessed it 
—the finder wins a prize.” '  ’
“And here's a new prize, Am­
erican rice {pudding, Chef, a real 
holiday surprise." ' .
Holly Wreath Eggnog Pudding! 
In iho top of a double' boiler, 
combine 2 c. water, llii lap. salt 
and 1 c. uncooked white rice. 
Bring to a vigorous Ijoil.
Reduce the heat. Cover; sim­
mer 14 min.
Remove from licnt; let stand 
covered. 10 min.
Stir in 2!a c, commercial egg­
nog, Place the double boiler top 
over liot wntcr. Cover and cook 
45 min,, or until the eggnog is 
ahHorl)od and the mixture is stiff.
Blond in 1/.1 c, sugar. Cool 
•lightly.
Stir in 1 tap. pure vanilla ex­
tract, Vii .0. toa.stcd chopped pe­
cans and U c. each chopped 
green and red cherries. Spoon 
into a well-buttered 5 c. mold. 
Press In but do not pack. Cool; 
cover; refrigerate until serving 
time.
To unmold: Run a knife around 
the edges of the mold, Dip in a 
pan of hot water. Unmold on a 
platter.
Decorate tlic lop with polnscl- 
tins made of red and green can­
dled cherries; the sides witli 
lon.sted pecans.
Fill the confer with ice cream 
or sweetened whipped cream. 
Garnish the base of the mold 
wltlt additional whipped cream If 
desired. As a sauce, pass chilled 
eggnog, Serves 10 to 12,
HUNDAY DINNEIt
'J’ossed CHhlinge-Greons Salad 
Roast Veal Onion Gravy 
Pan-Roast Potatoes 
Gi'ccu Beans 
Ci'iHsci'OHH Cherry Pie 
Coffee Ton Mlllt 
At this stage in prchollday 
preparations, beller stop, relax, 
lairavel taut rterves and sweeten 
lemiters will) a len-mimiio tea 
break. Be sure In plan tasty nnur
citrus juices to help condition 
the body against colds.
Pleasantly. Insist that the chil­
dren stay  at , the table long 
fcnough to cat and enjoy their 
meals.'
TOiHORROW’S DINNER .
-KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Stewart of Keremeos were at 
home to many of their friends 
during the afternoon and evening 
hours of Friday, Dece.mber 13, on 
the occasion of the fiftieth. anni­
versary of their wedding, which 
took place in Gomrie, Permshire, 
Scotland in 1907. ' > . ' ■
William' Bernard Stewart was 
bom in the Parish of Forgar- 
shire, Scotland on February 23, 
1884, and his wife, Elizabeth 
Brown, on February .lOy of the 
same year in Ballah'trae, Ayr­
shire. ' ■-
Mr.' and Mrs. Stewart came to 
Canada following the wedding and 
to British Columbia in.: 1909, and 
have resided in the province since 
then. 'They have two sons’ and 
two daughters, ICenneth , Stewart; 
of Penticton; ; Douglas H.i * St%rart 
of -Salmp; -'Mrs';’ Catherine Srent 
of Pentictonl^and Mrs.'Flora Mol- 
lison of Keremeos, all of whom  
were present at the open house on 
Friday. There are , eight grand­
children,.
Mr. and Mrs^ Stewart received 
many lovely gifts, congratulatory 
letters and cards and a telegram 
from the Hon. W. A .C.'Bennett, 
premier of B.C., and Mrs. Ben- 
pett.
' Mr.f'Stewart served in the ^oer 
War -in the .. British Army and 
with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in World War I. A mem­
ber of the B.C. Provincial Police 
for thirty-five years and during 
this period of time Mr. Stewart 
was awarded' the King’s Medal 
and also the Police Long Service 
Medal. He retired on ■ pwslon 
from the Provincial Police Force 
in 1946. • V
Mr. Stewart has' been rural 
mall, carrier for the phst. eight 
years and ̂ 8tipendinry magistrate 
for nine years.
Both Mr. and Mrs., Stewart 
have, since coming to Keremeos,
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been very active in . community 
affairs; Mrs, Stewart is hard­
working member of the LA to 
Branch 192, Canadian Legion, 
and a hard worker in the WA to 
Keremeos United Church, the 
local Red Cross and other commu­
nity projects.
During the afternoon, further 
interest was added to the golden 
anniversary celebrations by the 
baptism of Mr. and Mrs. Stew­
art’s youngest grandchild, Ward 
Lee Mollison, baby son , of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward B. Mollison. Rev. 




'.London designers, presenting 
their-'wnter holiday collections, 
arciv introducing the ' ’’pantoon,’’, 
knee-breeches just short of pan­
taloons;; sliced at the. side or 
cuffed at the knees:
Some..' “pantoons’’- have pleated 
skirts or sleeveless; overdress..
Frederick Starke. of London 
likes cool-cruise frocks of Swiss 
lawn, with, woven, satin' stripes, 
drawnthread work, miniature em­
broidered flowerets, z i g - z a g  
threads of chenille, cobweb lines 
of silver thread.
His little dresses, loosened 
sheaths and Charleston chemises 
are made of brilliant colored cot­
ton , faille' in nasturtium, rose- 
geranium, pool green, grape­
fruit colors, or of tussore iVdry 
silk. He likes the little black 




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. L. W. 
Rumball was re-elected president 
of the Summerland Women’s In­
stitute at the annual meeting held 
on Friday afternoon in the Angli­
can parish hall. ’ .
Executive, members put into of­
fice were Mrs. W. Rothwell who 
will continue as secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs. Gordon Dinning,’Mrs. 
Myrtle Scott and Mrs. Sandy Fen­
wick.
Reports indicated .a most suc­
cessful year in which members 
won the PNE top award; took 
the Tweedsmuir cup for the Hope 
Chest;: w ere: awarded .isecond 
place in all of Canada for the 
Tweedsmuir -'competition for a 
village history; and had honor­
able mention for the painting sub­
mitted in the Tweedsmuir con­
test..
Two new members; Mrs. A. C. 
Fleming-' and Mrs;'. M: W. • Smith 
were welcomed, and M rs.. Rum- 
ball thanked all committees 
Mrs. Myrtle Scott was given spe-
Neil, tea; Miss Agnes Hill, serv­
ing; Miss Muriel Young, home 
cooking sale; and Miss Lois Malt- 
by, ticket sales. »
It was decided to send a' mes- 
sage of congratulations to club 
member, Mrs. Elsie ■ MacCleavc, 
newly elected jalderman, \vho te 
currently attending a civil de­
fence course at Arnprior.
Mrs. E. G. McAndless'will rep  ̂
resent the club on the local 
Safety Council, and Mrs. Marg­
aret Luxton was elected to work 
with the Penticton Civil Defence 
organization.
Following adjournment a very 
amusing and. eritertaining pro­
gram was presented by the social 
committee, Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport, Mrs. Ivy Baston and Miss 
Diana Traynor.
Mrs. Davenport was the com­
mentator for\ an “exclusive fas­
hion show”, featuring' nine club 
members in original and unus­
ual attire. Those participating in 
the style parade were Mrs. Dick 
Gibbs, Mrs. Roy , Walsh, Mrs. 
Marty Hill, -Mrs. Juan Puddy, 
Miss Grace d'Aoust, Miss Tray­
nor, Mrs. Baston and Mrs. I. 
Catlin.
The evening closed with square 
dancing and coffee.
Florence; Nightingale teas held 
last spring, the auxiliary’s major 
fund.raising'-projects. ;Funds from 
these funotioils;.’assist, with the 
program of purchasing equip­
ment for the sterile department 
at the PentieWn Hospital.
In Mrs. E. J. Chambers;, report 
on the auxiliary’s library’ service 
at the hospital, it was noted that 
more than 2,000 books had been 
circulated to the patients during 
the past. 12 months/This program 
which is serviced . by volunteers 
i s i n  . operation'' twice weekly, 
Tuesday and Friday' afternoons 
Mrs. .Chambers,expressed ap­
preciation to Miss Kathleen Ellis' 
for the recent donation-of a-new 
cart for use in the'mobile library 
plan, and reported’that the space 
allotted for the central library 
at the hospital had, recently. en­
larged to twice its original size.'
She that a year’s
subscription to a children’s mag­
azine “Jack and Jill" had been 
donated by the lOOH-sponsored 
5th Penticton Cub Pack. Mrs. 
phambers appealed for addition­
al donations of reading material 
for adults as well as children and 
stressed that books with the 
larger ,, lype are preferred. The 
National Geographical magazine 
is very popular with patients.
The Senior Auxiliary will spend 
$25 to purchase small favors and 
candy for the patients’ trays on 
Christmas Day.
The meeting adjourned to en­
joy a  social hour and tea refresh­
ments served by Mrs. Westcott 
and Mrs. Emanuele.
BLACK LINGERIE POPULAR
.Blackr.ico rtill the ;leadingv’H  ̂
gerie cplor.vs o m e t i m e s used 
alone, ‘ f;tequently veiling pastels, 
or brilliant tones. - 
Most alluring peignoii* Sets fea­
ture black lace: over pale . pink, 
blue or peach nylon. ; - • 
Corduroy, robes are smart arid 
prettier than ever in a brand new 
range of colors, pretty “under 
the tree!’ candidates. • :
It’s 2  for 1 Night
Come in and celebrate, our 
Anniversary by seeing top 
Movies' at. half pricetonight 
and Thursday'night. Any two 
persons admitted for the price 
of one. Single persons are at 
- regular admission.
Tonight • Wed., Dec. 18
Shows at 7 and 9.10 p.m.,
Debbie Reynolds and 
Tony Martin in
“Hit Th6 Deck"
Thursday, Dec. 19 
Shows-at 7 and 9:10 p.m. 
Susan Hayward in9
With A Song In 
My Heart’
cial thanks for. her contribution 
to decorations frir each meeting 
during thb past year.,
There were 48 .paid up-mem­
bers and the average a]ttendance 
was' 22.8. Receipts totalled $635.- 
80'as of December 1.
, Mr. and Mrs.. Dan Souder, Mr', 
and Mrs. Victor Graham and 
fatjallies spent the weekend in 
Princeton where 585 delegates 
attended the conventiqn of Je­
hovah’s Witnesses.
Black Bean Soup .
Baked Spanish-Stuffed 
Fish Fillets
Whipped Instant Potato 
Succotash
Chilled Canned Pears 
’ Ginger Snaps 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Fillets! Use n choice of whitcflah, 
tunn,^salmon, cod or halibut, 
Order 2 lbs, Iresli or frozen fish 
fillets,' cut in halves. Dust with 
salt, pepper and dill salt.
Put together with Spanish 
Stuffing, Place Jn an oiled mcdl- 
urn-size baking dish that can go 
to table. Brush the lop with cook­
ing oil and lemon Juice, Dust 
with salt and pepper. j 
Bake 35 min, in a moderate 
oven, 375“ F,
HpnnlNh'HtiiriliiK! Melt 2 tbsp, 
butler In a medium-size frying 
pan, Add o. each mined onion 
and green pepper, StIr-saute 3 
min, or until softened.
Add 3 c, bread crumbs (not 
dry), ’a tsp, salt and U tsp. pep­
per (or use 3 c> prepared poultry 
stuffing and omit the seasoning).
Slow-fry until beginning to 
crisp.
Add I  c, mashed drained 
canned tomato,
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Season frozen succotash with 2 
dashes Tabasco and Vi tbsp. 
parsley flakes,
Festive Decorations 
Are Sold at Bazaar
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. T. B. 
IwOtt was general convener for 
the Christmas bazaar and ten 
held Saturday afternoon in Iho 
lOOP Hnll' by the Evening 
Branch WA of St. Stephen’s 
Church,'
/ Rev, A, A. T. Nortlirup opened 
the occasion at 2:30 p.m.' and 
many varied attraoUve artlolcs 
were sold. Tabic centres and 
greenery for Christmas are a 
feature of tills auxiliary, the for­
mer made by Mrs, K. Q Bing­
ham and Mrs. Alex Inch, (ho lat­
ter convened by Mrs, A. J, 
Berry. »
Mrs, C. M. Robinson was in 
charge of the tea tables ond Mrs, 
C. Adams, of preparing'tea. Both 
had a number*of osslstanis.
Mrs. Frank Boavan (sorivonod 
the knitting stall; Mrs. Eric Skin 
ner and Mrs, W, Blrtles, tlie ap­
rons. Mrs. Earle Wilson and Mrs, 
James Hcavysidos wore In charge
of novelties and Mrs. Lome Per­
ry, Mrs. W. P. Evans, Mrs. E." F. 
Weeks and Mrs. N. 0. Solly sole 
homo cooking. « . .
Mrs. E, G, Giles was at the 
fishpond and helped .the Junior 
•Auxiliary members with their 
stall, Mra. Adrian Moyls took the 
tea money at the door, ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Walter:-Mitchell 
of Vancouver are coining to Pen­
ticton to spend the seasonal holi­
days with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lyons, and son.
The Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation will hold the 
annual meeting with elections 
and reports tomorrow at ’ 2:30 
p.m. in the church hall.
Mrs. L. C.'Beech, who has been 
visiting in this city with her 
brother-in-law and sister, ^ 
and Mrs. E. ; W. A. Cooper; left 
Sunday for Vancouver where; she 
will visits briefly before return­
ing to h e r ' ..home at Lag^una 
Beach, California.
ENTI^RTAINED AT TEA 
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. John 
Tamblyn and Mrs. W. R. Chal­
mers entertained from three to 
six. o'clock on Sunday afternoon 
for, members of the high school 
teaching staff at a . delightful 
Christmas tea at the home of the 
former on Rosedale ’ avenue.
RIALTO  Thoatro
WEST SUMMBRI^ND, B.C.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 19-20̂ 21:
Sterling Hayden 








Wed. • Thiira. Deo. 18 - ID
(Checkpoint in Technicolor)
. Shows at 7 and 9 p.m,
“Th* Qul0l  Gun”
. Second Showing at ^:30 
FrI. . Sat.' Deot'so - t l
"The Kellies On O ld  
McDonald's Farm"




Show starts at 7 p.m.
Last complete show starts at 8:25 p.m. 
Gene Kelly • Barbara Laage '
‘*The Happy Hoad”
PLUS
“ Tarzan and the Lost Safari”
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
Showing at 7 & 9 p.m. Sat. Mat. Cent, from 2 p.m.
co-Marrins
IBETSYPALMER
m  RAMlUr Loyas this R A S P B E R R Y iD l9 U ^-^0 tl^1 ^U (j^^
Variety oi Styles 
In Glove Glamour
Glove glamour comes In a var­
iety of 8t.vleR—plain classlca and 
handsomely decorated types, often 
of supple and washable leatherp, 
durable, cottons, magic blenas 
and speclnlly treated kids,
. Siyle hulca are many versions 
of cuffs, decorated with tiny shoe 
buttons, braid or embroidery.
Lengths range from shorties to 
those which reach nearly to the 
slimildev, for evt'nlng.
Newest kids need not be re-
i : •  ........... V"’ ........... .. ........ . I served for specisl occasions, as
1 ishlnc mcnN, ronminliw plenty of m Iw .v 's rl wnehnhin at home now.
8SMI
Oraoia upptr pan of doubt* 
boiler oenereuily.
M*oiur* liito pan
VA c. (10 oz. con) 
canned raspberries 
and syrup 
Vi c. oTanuloled sugar 
2 Ups. corn starch 
Mix wall and let oild*.
SIflloosIhsr
iVft c. ence-siffed pastry 
flour
or iVe c. once-sifted 
oll-purpese fleur 
\Vn Isps. Mogle Baking 
Powder^




Ve c. granulated sugar 
1 egg 
Combln*
Va c. milk 
Vs lip . vanilla 
Vs tsp. grated lemon 
rind
Turnhet puddino out entoo dssp 
isrvlng dlik. Pan chtllid cuilord 
louc* or',pouHno craom. . 
Ylaldi 4 or S larvlngi. f
MAGIC prelocli off your 
lngrpd|*nti. .Gat >«
' lighter# finer- 
textured 
reiuiti 





"Add dry Inoradlanli to craomad 
mletur* allarnnlaly with tlovorail 
milk.' comblnlno tiahlly attar 
aoch addition. Turn Into doubt*- 
bellar ovar roipbarfla*. Covar 
cleuly and cook ovar bollino 
wotar until botlar b cookad— 
about tl4  hauri—add bolllnp 
wotar. If nacaitory# to undar 
pan.. '
SHOP h o w !
V
LAST MINUTE # ;.
Therft ar« Gifts Galore at Leslies and you 
wpnH have any trouble finding that “Just 
Right” Gift in a Twinkling^
BEDSPREADS /
Homespun Spreads-in.-a wide range of attractive colors.
3 - 9 8  , ,  1 3 . 9 5  
9.95
Double bed size




-.Softly tufted in qiany attractive 
cdlbfs. ■ ’Full bed size .........
TOWEL SETS
Boss and Slave Towel Sets for that
humorous G ift S e t * ..........
Many; other Towel Sets f 
priced from, per set .......................
p illo w  SLIPS
In fine, linen o f  Cotton.’̂  Plain or 
embroidered. From .....
TABLE CLOTHS
Linen 'Dam ask Table Cloths 
dignity to any table setting—>
.................. 4 - 9 5
Each
8.95 23.95







direct from Ireland odds
54x70  
Each .
Terylene Comforters^ double bed size, 
white or 1 0  Q tv
turquolie. Priced from ..............  1 O *  To
W 6ol Filled tX Q R  1  1  013
Comforters —  Each . 1 1 * ^ ®
Bl^THROWS \
Woo) Throws with luxurious satin





Matching Napkins, each ......  ................6 9 4
RAYON TABLE CLOTHS
Size 54x54 1 I Q  A  QK
Priced from ............... •.............................  To
COMFORTERS
In pink, blue,
1 9 - 9 5
1 3 . 9 5
HANKIES
Fancy Handkerchiefs In a lovely array of colours, ma­
terial and sizes. 1 OK'
Priced from ..... ......................................  r u v y !  To 1 * “ '^
There is still time to have your drapes, 
and slipcovers made to measure by the 
experts at Leslies.
N a t i o n a l  F W lC M M v e n t i o n  R e p o r t 
I s  P r e s e n te d  a t  ̂ M t u t e  M e e t in g
SPEAKER AT SOMMERlAND W l. MEETING
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, district president for Wo­
men’s Institute in the Okanagan-Similkameen 
area, was the main speaker at the December
meeting of the Summerland Women’s Institute, 
She presented a summary of events at the recent 
national convention of the FWIC held in Ottawa.
SUMMERLAND—Objects of the 
Federated Women’s Institutes of 
Canada were listed by Mrsi Gor­
don Ritchie, who told of many in­
teresting world wide facets of 
WI work at the meeting of the 
Summerland branch held on Fri­
day afternoon! in the Anglican 
parish hall.
Mrs. Ritchie, district president 
for institutes in the. South Okan­
agan and the Similkameen, re­
cently returned after attending 
the national convention of Fed­
erated Women’s Institutes of Can­
ada held at Ottawa, October 28-31.
Some of the aims of the Canada 
organization , are to co-ordinate 
the various units; to act as a 
clearing house for activities of 
the federated body; to raise the 
standards of home making in this 
country.
Others mentioned were the de­
velopment of agriculture in all 
its phases; and maintaining the 
best moi'al and social levels.The 
larger body plans for co-opera­
tion on a community .and a na­
tional basis and will campaign 
for these things, Mrs. Ritchie 
said.
The institute is one of the most 
powerful women’s organizations 
in Canada, the speaker reported 
starting as it does at the loca 
scene and having both provincial 
and federal backing under the 
departments of agriculfUre.
Mrs. Ritchie told of her pleas 
ure in receiving the Tweedsmuir 
awards for Summerland whic 
were presented by Senator Cair- 
ine Wilson. The beautiful articles 
shown in the Penticton WI’s “hope 
chest’’ entry were mentioned.
A broadjffi-SjjJI&r^S'B^ was,held in various provinces, it was 
reco m m en ^ fW f^ re* ^  women reported, and the national-board 
attending, the speak'fer said. These cut down to make it more work­
women represeiited 90,000 in the 
various parts of Canada.
It was noted that 20 per cent of 
Canadians live on farms. Search 
for. undeveloped talent-vvas urged 
and to, see that an effort is made 
to give it the chance it deserves, 
It , was hoped that routine mat­
ters of meetings be kept at a 
minirhum, and the ideal of think- 
ng in terms of,Aworld matters 
was advocated.
A 15 cents per capita levy has 
been suggested. to set up a na­
tional office with an executive 
wjretary at first, and other offi 
cers as needs arise. The federal 
government may, be asked to "help 
with this so that records and files 
may be kept in one , place. Con­
tacts would be easier, and work 
would be speeded up with more 
continuity and co-operation. 
National conventions may be
able. There are now 40 members.
A symposium on conservation 
was of great interest; Mrs. Rit­
chie thought.
Resolutions included. that Can 
ada adopt legislation that allows 
payments of fines on an install­
ment plan if necessary so that 
those who have little means do 
not have to go to jail, in lieu of 
immediate full payment; that air 
pistols be banned; that toy pis­
tols may not be imported unless 
painted in bright colors; com­
prehensive sustained cancer re­
search was wanted and that all 
governments keep thermo-nuclear 
instruments in check.
It was hoped to have a WI rep­
resentative on the 21-member 
Canada Council. Canada is ahead 
in the manufacture of new mater­
ials, the conference reported, and 
the influence of immigrant racial
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groups on sizing and manufac­
ture of clothing was of interest.
Tribute was paid to the 1st vice- 
president of the Federal organiza­
tion, Mrs. Roylance of Grand 
Forks,, and Mrs. Ritchie thanked 
the meeting as  ̂ an integral part 
of 'the South Okanagan-Similka­
meen district for sending her to 
the first Canadian conference of 
Federated Institutes as their dele­
gate. ’
C.Ggp.C<»eRMitti
Spark up yo u r ho liday d inner b y  
cooking squash w ith  a  lablespoots  
or tw o  o f m inced onion, parsley or  
green pepper.





G h r is tm a s  M e s s a g e  
F ro m  S a fe ty  C o u n c i l
’ Christmas : is a  time of enjoy­
able confusion, and in the general 
excitement, accidents happen so 
aiuickly. A little forethought in 
family planning at this time will 
pay off in safety.
The kitchen, always a poten-; 
tial source of danger, where 
there are young children, ’ is--a 
scene of added activity. Try to 
plan this extra cooking either 
while someone is available to 
„take the children out,; or baby­
sit with them, or in the evening 
when they are asleep. This will 
make things much easier on the 
nerves—yours and the children’s!
See that your house, decorations 
are of the safe variety. Let the 
children “help’’ with the decorat­
ing on a level 'with their reach
Try to ensure that you and 
members of your family get suf­
ficient rest during the festive sea­
son-nerves tom to shreds can 
lead to unnecessary accidents.
Finally, make it ‘ ‘Home, Safe 
Home” all the year round.
VISITING IN OREGON 
KEREJfEO^M rs. F. A. Town­
send and daughter Meu r̂ of Ke^ 
emeos are^spending their Christ­
mas ; holidays with relatives in 
Portland, Oregon.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
To m’ake your new muslin iron­
ing board -cover! last longer; be­
fore using it put it in the wash­
ing machine; with detergent, and 
let it go through a regular wash' 
cycle.
Smart Men 
Know V . .
that in business your ap­
pearance will help you get 
a promotion, and we take 
pride in giving your clotheis 
expert, dry cleaning and 
pressing to make them look 
well groomed and , stay 
newer, longer. ’
Phone 4 1 3 4 — — Have your 
Clothes Drycleaned the modem 
Sanitone W ay in time fo r the 
Holidays. /
EMERALD CLEANERS
749 Main St. Phone 4134
Slice it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Here’s a tasty nutsweet bread . 
that’s easy to make when you use
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast. 
If you bake at home, be sure to 
bake some soon!
F^aniif Buffer 3iead X
"O u t o f  my w a y  — w e're  having  
lemon pie ton ight"
•  You can’t blame the man, if it’s pie made with 
Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling -  the fresh-tasting, satin- 
smooth pie filling that’s sure to be wonderful every 
time. So easy — ho lemons to squeeze . . .  no double­
boiler heeded . . . takes only minutes to make. (Jell-O 
‘ is,a registered trade mark owned in Canada by General 
Foods, Limited.)
JELL-O
LEM O DT P IE  F IL L IN G
X
1 «  Scald
1 cup m ilk
Stir in
2  tablespoons granulated  
sugar
2V^ teaspoons salt 
Vx cup peanut buttei 
Cool to  lukewjprm.
2 .  M eantim e, measure Into bowl
1 cup lu kew arm  w ater
• Stir In •
2  teaspoons granulated  
sugar.
Sprinkle with contents o f
2  envelopes Flelschm onn's. 
A c tiv e  D ry  Yeast .
Let stand 1 0  minutes, THEN stir 
w ell.,
' Stir in lukowarm 'm ilk mixture and  
: - 2  cups ence-sifted .
ali-purpose flo u r ' 
and beot-until smooth and elastic.
W o rk  in additional
3  cups (about) once-sifted  
all-purpose flour
3 .  Turn out on lightly-floured  
board and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased  
bowl. Brush ,top with m elted  
shortening. C over, le t  rise In a  
worm place, fre e  froth d ra f t ,  
until dbubled in bulk— about SO 
minutes.
4 . Punch down dough. H alve  the  
dough. Let re s t- .15 minutes, then  
shape each h a lf  into a  lo a f. Place 
in greased lo a f  pans (8 '/s  x  d '/s  
inches, top inside measure). Brush , 
with melted.! shortening. Cover. 
Let rise until d o u b led -in -b u lk— >. 
about 4 0 -minutes; Bake in a  hot 
oven, 4 0 0 '’,  3 0  - to ; 3 5  minulhs..
Y ield- - 2  loaves.
K-417
N eeds no




• • T * • •* ^  • I  Xs
Exquisite G ift BLOUSES HOUSECOATS
Dressy types fo r evenlnit. and d e llo a te ly , 
beantlfn l bloiisee In dacron and orlom  
Tailored treasure! In soft wool Jeriey,
3 . 0 5  to 1 0 .0 5
X le ta n t honieenate In  fall length or ehnrt 
m odeli. A  wonderful Mleollon o f quilted 
i ty le i,  dain ty nylopi .M d  lBlIorcd wools.
\ 3 .0 0  to 3 0 .5 0
GLAMOUR^ SLIPS
B M U tlfu l e llp i, M  fem inine, u  d n ln ty l 
Lavishly trim m ed In  nylon laee. Just t h .  
w ny women ndore, ‘
2 .9 8  to 1 0 .0 5
s
SKIRTS
Km art elilrte Ralorel lleversihlee and la r *  
tane fn r rnsiial- w rnr. Im ported tweeds, 
wnreteds end the fohniniis tiHn and hlln.
1 0 .0 5  to 2 5 .0 0e
MHlMlWtlKICICHtiKIKIKIKiCIKHClKtKMtHIWIflKICW)
SCARVES and STOLES
A n tx tU In i  collection o f e c r v e i  and  
stoles. Dressy s ilk  ennires, nylon nMnn>s. 
and w arm  wools —  In a  wondorlul a rray  
o f colors and patterns, A te rr illo  g irt Iden,
i
G O W N S
Fam per har and m ake her feel llhe. t h .  \ 
ancel nn top o f the tree w ith  our esqnisit. , 
iRowni and eleepwaar In  angarplnm paitele 
lor enow .flake w hite.
3 . 0 0  to 1 0 .0 5
J
GLOVES GALORE
A g ift  she’ll love In  the m o it  .x c llln g  
short or long lengths In blnek, w h i l .  or 
o n . o f the fnshlonnbl. new ehadei.
1 .0 0  to 6 .0 5  g 1 .2 5  to 0 .0 5
PANTIES
In  a ll t h .  laey tr lm i'' and tailored s ly le i. 
A ll nylon In  a  rainbow o f colon.
7 9 0  to 2 .9 5
SWEATERS
Angelically soft to touch and 
wear; in tailored, bejewelled 











Holiday stars, each and every 
one In new dress>up designs 
to  add sparkle to  every fes­







ings at home. Quilted 
and plain tops with
’ile ek  fitting trousers.
11.95 TO , 
19.95
V I  CANTS
In all fho season's new­
est styles and colours 
Including the fabulous 
fnke furs, To pair up 
with a matching sweat­
er or blouse.
UewlU TO
BUDGET and CHARGE ACCOUNTS  
INVITED
SV
. 'S’ ' ' ] '
4 ! '
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I P H I
„„
FIRST ftNTI-MISSILE STATION
T h e  f i r s t  e l e c t r o n i c  ‘ ‘ M i s s i l e  M a s t e r ”  s y s t e m  i n  t h e  U .S .  h a s  b e e n  
p u t  i n t o  o p e r a t i o n  b y  t h e  U .S .  A r m y  a t  F o r t  M e a d e , '  M d . ,  a s  t h e  
l a t e s t  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  e a r l y  w a r n i n g  d e f e n c e  n e t w o r k .  I t  w i l l  c o ­
o r d i n a t e  N i k e  a n t i - a i r c r a f t  b a t t e r i e s  t o  d e f e n d  W a s h i n g t o n  a g a i n s t  
b o m b i n g s  a n d  a  s i m i l a r  s y s t e m  w i l l  s o o n  b e  s e t  u p  in  N e w  Y o r k  
a n d ,  l a t e r ,  m a y  b e  i n s t a l l e d  a t  s t r a t e g i c  p o i n t s  o n  t h e  U . S . - C a n a d a  
• b o r d e r .  A t  l e f t ,  i s  a  h e i g h t  f i n d e r  r a d a r  s h o \ y n  s c a n n i n g  t h e  s k i e s .  
A t  r i g h t  a r e  t h e  t r a c k i n g  c o n s o l e s  w h i c h  m o n i t o r  e a r l y  w a r n i n g  
I n f o r n t a t i o n  r e c e i v e d  b y  t h e  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m .
Ike s Health Still 
Subject of
B y  IM A K V IN  1 .̂ A R R O W S M I T H
P A R I S  ( A P ) — -T h e  h o u r l y  s t a t e  
o f  P r e s i d e n t  E i s f e n h p w e r ’s  h e a l t h  
i s  r i v a l l i n g  m o m e n t o u s  w o r l d  
p r o b l e m s  f b r  c o r r e s p o n d e n t s ’ a t ­
t e n t i o n  a t  t h e  N A T O  c o n f e r e n c e  
h e r e .
M a n y  o f  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  r e ­
p o r t e r s  c o v e r i n g  t h e  s u m m i t  
m e e t i n g s  a r e  d e v o t i n g  m u c h  o f  
t h e i r  t i m e  t o  r e p o r t i n g  h o w  t h e  
p r e s i d e n t  i s  g e t t i n g  a l o n g .
E i s e n h o w e r ’s  h e a l t h  i s  t h e  s u b ­
j e c t  o f  r u m o r s  o f  a l l  k i n d s i
T o  a l l  i n q u i r i e s ,  b o t h  M a j . - G e n .  
H o w a r d  M .  S n y d e r ,  t h e  W h i t e  
H o u s e  p h y s i c i a n ,  a n d  P r e s s  S e c ­
r e t a r y  J a m e s  C . . H a g e r t y  h a v e  
a n  a l m o s t  n e v e r - v a r y i n g  r e p l y  
T h e  p r e s i d e n t  i s  ’ ’f i n e ”  o r  " v e r y  
f i n e . ”
C A N C E L  D I N N E R .  M E E T I N G  
T w i c e  t h i s  w e e k  t h e r e  h a v e  
b e e n  d e v e l o p m e n t s  w h i c h  t o u c h e d
o f f  n e w  a p p r e h f e n s i o n  ‘ r e g a r d i n g  
t h e  p r e s i d e n t ’s  w e l f a r e .
T h e  f i r s t  w a s  w h e n  h e  c a n ­
c e l l e d  p l a n s  t o  ■ 'a t te n d  a  d i n n e r  
M o n d a y  n i g h t  f o r  t h e  N A T O  
c h i e f s  o f  g o v e r n m e n t .  H a g e r t y  
s a i d  t h e  'p r e s i d e n t  w a s  s i m p l y  
t i r e d .  '  s,
T u e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n  i t  w a s  a n ­
n o u n c e d  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  o n  
h a n d  f o r  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  
d a y ’s  s u m m i t  s e s s i o n ,  H a g e r t y  
a n d  S t a t e  S e c | | ! , t a r y  D u l l ? s _  s a i d  
t h e  p r e s i d e n t  w a s  d e l a y i n g  h i s  a p ­
p e a r a n c e  b e c a u s e  m a t t e r s  u n d e r  
d i s c u s s i o n  d i d  • n o t  r e q u i r e  h i s  
p e r s o n a l  a t t e n t i o n .  |
U.K. Urged to Plan 
Advertising Drive
B y  H A R O L D  M O R R I S O N
Canadian Press Staff Writer
L O N D O N  ( C P )  ~  C a n a d a  h a s  
u r g e d  B r i t i s h  i n d u s t r y  t o  s p e n d  
h u g e  s u m s  o f  m o n e y  o n  C a n a d i a n  
a d v e r t i s i n g  t o  d r a w  m a r k e t s  
a w a y  f r o m  U n i t e d ^ S t a t e s  c o n i p e l -  
i t o r s .
G o r d o n  C h u r c h i l ] ,  C a n a d i a n  
t r a d e  m i n i s t e r ,  i n  s u m m i n g  u p  
. t h e  c o n c l u s i o n s  o f  h i s  5 0 - m a n  
m i s s i o n ,  - T u e s d a y  u r g e d  a l s o  t h a t  
' . B r i t i s h  i n d u s t r y  w o r k  a s  a  t e a m  
i n  t h i s  a d v e r t i s i n g  v e n t u r e  a n d  
; t h a t  A n g l o  -  C a n a d i a n  s e n t i m e n t  
■jbe e x p l o i t e d . .
;• “ T h e r e  a r e  a l w a y s  t h o s e  w h o  
’ w i l l  s a y  t h a t  s u c h 'a p p e a l s ,  i f  t h e y  
c o n t a i n  e v e n  a  s m a l l  e l e m e n t  o f  
a e n t i m e n t ,  h a v e ,  n o - p l a c e  i n  b u s i -  
n e s s .  T h e r e  a r e  o t h e r s ,  a n d  w e  
a r e  a m o n g  t h e m ,  w h o  d i s a g r e e  
a n d  w h o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h o s e  w h o  
f a i l  t o  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  e x p l o s i v e  
p o w e r  o f  s e n t i m e n t  i n  b u s i n e s s  
a r e  o v e r l o o k i n g  o n e  o f  i t s  s t r o n g ­
e s t  w e a p o n s . ”
C h u r c h i l l ’s  s t a t e m e n t ,  i s s u e d  a t  
a f i n a l  c o n f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  m i s ­
s i o n  m e m b e r s  a n d  B r i t a i n ’s  D o l ­
l a r  E x p o r t s  C o u n c i l ,  w a r n e d  a t  
t h e  s a m e  t i m e '  t h a t  A n g l o < I a n a -  
d i a n  s i m i l a r i t i e s  m u s t  n o t  b e  c o n ­
s i d e r e d  t h e  s o l e  f o u n d a t i o n  o n  
w h i c h  t h e  e x p o r t s  d r i v e  s h o u l d  
r e s t .  ' V
“ O u r  t a s t e s ,  o u r  h a b i t s ,  o u r  
p r e f e r e n c e s ,  o u r  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
.d u e  t o ,o u r  g e o g r a p h i c a l  l o c a t i o n ,  
o u r  d i f f e r e n t  c l i m a t e  a n d  t h e  i n ­
f l u e n c e  o f  o u r  p r o x i m i t y  t o  t h e  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a r e  v e r y  d i f f e i ; p n t .
M a n y  o f  t h e  f a i l u r e s  a n d  d i s a p ­
p o i n t m e n t s  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  
e x p o r t e r  t o  o u r  c o u n t r y  h a v e  
s p r u n g  f r o m  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  h e  h a s  
n o t  e x a m i n e d  o u r  m a r k e t  c l o s e l y  
e n o u g h  b e f o r e  c o m m e n c i n g  o p e r ­
a t i o n s  t h e r e . ”
Car Excise Tax 
Bill Approved
O T T A W A  ( C P )  —  T h e  S e n a t e  
T u e s d a y /  g a v e  f i n a l  a p p r o v a l  t o  
t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  b i l l  t r i m m i n g  t h e  
e x c i s e  t a x  o n  a u t o m o b i l e s  t o  7Vz 
p e r  c e n t  f r o m  1 0 . T h e  C o m m o n s  
p r e v i o u s l y  p a s s e d  t h e  b i l l .
T h e  u p p e r  h o u s e  a l s o  p a s s e d  a  
g o v e r n m e n t  b i l l  a i m e d  a t  e n s u r ­
i n g  g r e a t e r  C a n a d i a n  c o n t r o l  o f  
C a n a d i a n  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n ­
i e s .  T h e  l e g i s l a t i o n ^  a p p r o v e d  
e a r l i e r  b y  t h e  C o m m o n s ,  w o u l d  
r e q u i r e  t h a t  a  m a j o r i t y - o f  t h e  d i ­
r e c t o r s  o f  a  c o m p a n y  , u n d e r  f e d  
e r a l  j u r i s d i c t i o n  b e  C a n a d i a n  r e s ­





B R A K E Y V l L L E ,  Q u e .  ( C P )  —  
A  v i o l e n t  f i r e  p u n c t u a t e d  b y  a  
s e r i e s  o f  e x p l o s i o n s  T u e s d a y  d e ­
s t r o y e d  a  f a c t o r y ’ p r o d u c i n g  d r u g  
p r o d u c t s  i n  t h i s  c o m m u n i t y  15  
m i l e s  s o u t h  o f  Q u e b e c  C i t y .
T h e  t w o - s t o r e y  b u i l d i n g  w a s  
t h e  p r o p e r t y  o f  L a b o r a t o i r e s  d u  
P e r r o n  d u  C a n a d a  L t e e .
T h e  t h r e e - h o u r  f i r e  b e g a n  w i t h  
a  t h u n d e r i n g  r o a r .  W i n d o w s  o f  
s e v e r a l  n e a r b y  h o u s e s  w e r e  s h i v ­
e r e d .  O t h e r  e x p l o s i o n s  f o l l o w e d ,  
a s  f l a m e s  b u r n e d  t h r o u g h  c o n ­
t a i n e r s  o f  h i g h l y  e x p l o s i v e  c h e m ­
i c a l s .
N o  o n e  w a s .  i n j u r e d .  T h e r e  w a s  
n o  i m m e d i a t e  e s t i m a t e  o f  d a m ­
a g e .  \
M E A N IN G  O F  
R E F O R E S T A T IO N
O n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  c o m m o n l y  
m i s s p e l l e d  w o r d s  i s  ‘r e f o r e s t a t ­
i o n ’ , o f t e n  g i v e  a n  ‘r ’ i n ;  
i t s  l a s t  s y l l a b l e .  ‘R e f o r e s t a t i o n ’ j 
r e f e r s  t o  p l a n t i n g  t r e e s  o n  l a n d  ; 
o n c e  f o r e s t e d / ^  ‘A f f o r e s t a t i o n ’ r e - 1  
f e r s  t o  p l a n t i n g  o n  l a n d  b k r r e n [  
o r  u s e d  , f o r  p u r p o s e s  o t h e r  t h a n  j 
t r e e  p r o d u c t i o n . '  l
Third n.S. Nuclear 
Sub Commissioned
G R O T O N ,  C o n n .  ( C P )  —  T h e  
U .S .  N a v y ’s  t h i r d  n u c l e a r  .S u b ­
m a r i n e ,  t h e  S k a t e  w i l l  b e  c o m ­
m i s s i o n e d  - D e c .  2 3 . ,  i t s  b u i l d e r s  
a n n o u n c e d  T u e s d a y .
T h e  S k a t e  w i l l  b e  t h e  s e c o n d  
a t o m i c  s u b m a r i n e  c o m m i s s i o n e d  
t h i s  y e a r  (^t t h e  s h i p y a r d s  o f  t h e  
e l e c t r i c  b o a t  d i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  G e n ­
e r a l  D y n a m i c s  C o r p o r a t i o n .  T h e  
S  e  a  w  o  1 f  w a s  c o m m i s s i o n e d  
M a r c h  3 0 .
T h e  S k a t e  i s  t h e  f i r s t  o f  f o u r  
n u c l e a r  a t t a c k  s u b m a r i n e s  d e ­
s i g n e d  f o r  a s s e m b l y - l i n e  p r o d u c ­
t i o n .  S h e  i s  2 6 7  f e e t  l o n g  a n d  d i s ­
p l a c e s  2 ,1 9 0  t o n s .  -
A . C. M U S S E L L A M , C .L .U .
■The G r e a t - W e s t  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  
C o m p a n y  a n n o u n c e s  t h e  a p p o i n t ­
m e n t  o f  A .  C . M u s s e l l a m ,  C . L . U . , 
a s  M a n a g e r  p f  i t s  D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e  
i n  P e n t i c t o n .  M r .  M u s s e l l a m  h a s  
b e e n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  C o m ­
p a n y  f o r - a  n u m b e r  o f  y e a r s  a n d  
c o m e s  t o  P e n t i c t o n  f r o m  V a n c o u ­
v e r '  w h e r e  h e  h a s  '  b e e n  S u p e r ­
v i s o r  o f  T h e  G r e a t - W e s t  L i f e ’s  
B r a n c h  O f f i c e  i n  t h a t  c i t y .  I n  h i s  
n e w  c a p a c i t y ;  h e  w i l l  b e  r e s p o n r  
s i b l e  f o r  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  
C o m p a n y ’s  o p e r a t i o n s  i n  t h e  O k ­
a n a g a n  V a l l e y ,  i n  a s s o c i a t i o n  
w i t h  C . '  F .  D u n f e e ,  i '  C .L .U . , :  
B r a n c h  M a n a g e r  o f  th ie  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a  M a i n l a n d  O r g a n i z a t i o n .  
M r  .L .  A . . C r i b b s ,  w e l l  ’ k n o w n  
l o c a l  l i f e  u n d e r w r i t e r ,  \>W1I a l s o  b e  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  M r .  M u s s e l l a m .  
T h e  D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e  i s  l o c a t e d  a t  
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PLEASE
The uri(derm.entjoned Oil Companies who are anxious 
and hopeful of exteniding to their Staffs the full en­
joyment of the coming Holidays, woyld ask the gen­
eral public to kindly assist them in t h i s ‘effort by 
doing the following:.
Please check your oil supply for heating, cooking, etc. 
RIGHT NOW —  and If you need more please phone 
in your order immediately to your regular dealer so 
that:
Our Staffs w ill b« free to stay a t homo w ith  
thoir farnlllos and onjoy both tho Christmas 
and Now  Yoar Holidays unintorruptodly  
just liko you and I. '
We are sure the Public would wish to cooperate so 
please phone us as soon as possible and accept our 
sincere . , •
THA N K  YO U!
Sholl O il o f C an ad a  Ltd.
Standard O il Co. o f B.C. Ltd.
\
British-Amorican O il Co. Ltd.
\
Royalito O il Co. Ltd. 
Horn# O il Distributors Ltd. 
Im peria l O il Ltd.
Ctvii&tiiuai
with ^
' » ■ ■ . I
fh re * efimansien color pietur0s
A n d  'we h a v e  a  t r u ly  m a c ica t se lec tio n  o f  th e se  fa sc in a tin g  
''p ic tu re s  th a t  co m e to  l i f e '\ . ,m a n y  th r i l l in g  n ew  V iew > M aitec  
P k tu r e  P a c k e ts  f o r  th e  c h ild re n  a n d  all th e  f a m i ly . . .d e l ig h t f u l ,  
in e x p e n s iv e , V iew >M astec g if ts  o f  fu n  f o r  mryont!
VlawMoiUr
PodMll Mcli li*M B plilurii (1 liilil* fcchi) I , , , , ,  t
VUwwMoilar 
Viowir l6t h iIri V)*w> 
^k iu rii In 9>4I>
S | W » a * i
Vl«w-Mail«r 
Oin.Pok u ■ o*i« Sh . It.ldini VUwtf o d  I  
(‘•eliiti
VI*w«M«»Ur 
Junior Sroloclor |uo> UcH VilW'Mail.r plc)urM li rwd dliM.ilt.........
• | « 9 S$S*>
e l.wytr'i Im „ f«rrlaAii f ,  Or*0M
Com ploto soloction of V iow -M astor Gifts
C A M E R A  S H O P
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I ‘ Bulova Electric Shavers 
Rogers (1 8 4 7 ) Coniniunlty Silverware
jCome in and look around, We hove a very wide selection S 
{of gifts.' See our lovely fine china and jewelry items.
{ Competent watch and jewelry repairs
OSOYOOS JEWELRY STORE
FRED HEBIG —  your watchmaker since 1946
233 Main Phone 3011
Oioyooi, B.C.
SUNLAND THEATRE
« -  /  . . I  _Phone 3581
Schedule of Shows W ed ., Dec. 18th to 30th
Werintaday Sunlnnd .Soiroo Ih 
7:30 in 8:30 ROUS CHOIR o( 
Christmna Cnrola. (Children 
this performance).
WED., DEC. 18 at 8:30 n.m.
Sunlnnd Soiree proudly ' 
presents Alastalr SImm ns' 
Scrooge in Charles Dlcken's
‘ ‘A  Christmas C arol"
SAT., MON., Dec.’21-23 






A  Christmas Carol
At 3 and 5 p.iio.
pleased to present on si age from 
1G3 voices, rendering an hour of 
under 12 will not bo permitted to
THURS. and FRI,, Deo, 111 -20
"Top’ Sacre: A ffa ir"
.Susan Hayward, Kirk Douglas 
In romantic comciJy.
TUES. and WED., Dec. 24-25
. "B em ard ine"
Terry Moore, Pat Boone 
Technicolor • ClncmaScopo 
Comedy Drama
TMUR, and FRL, Doc. 2G-27
“ Wales o f Th« Rad 
W itch"




Prmm Meitinoo for Childron Doe, 74 a t 7. j).m .
Cfirtoons and a  Roy Rogers Feature /
The Management and Staff, of^vour Sunland Theatre take this 
opportunity to extend heartfelt greetings for a 
Very, Very Merry Christmas.
FROM CANADA PACKERS
Maple Leof, rbady to serve
Hams, cryovac packed .................................. Lb. V fcs fls
Maple Leaf ' ' \
Ready to serve Hams .............................   Lb. v w v
Shankless t
Picnics ..............    Lb.
Maple Leaf Garlic Rings
Cryovac pack .......................................... ' .....  Lb, T E v v ’
Cottage Rolls, ready to serve 
Cryovac halves ................................................ Lb.
M and H GROCERY
U nited  Purity Store O ioyeos
I
IT'S THE ESQUIBE GBIU. 
01 OSOTOOS FOR STEAKS
When In Osoyqos, drop in to tho Esquire Grill for 
the finest of food, served in pleasant surroundings. 
Reasonable prices, too. Centrally located at 166 
Main Street in Osoyoos. We cater to private din* 
ners and club luncheons in our separate dining 
room.
ESQUIRE g J l
' ' D ick Schm idt
' 1̂
»1
‘  I/  /'
’tit
‘V  x t  1
k'l'' r if  ̂ ‘ i (
t̂ ''* iv4>A; ‘̂ '/i
SHOP
• ^ r - . \
i i lighbor Polifiy’^
Se^ve King Size BIG
6  10*oz. Bottles 
In A  Hdndi-Pak BIGGER
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L^sv" - SI .
iX-
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
G A LO ^A TTH E 
OSOTO'OS DRUG STORE
■ ' " S .V ' '
^imniHniiinrailqinriirainninnniiiH^
•  •  ®
IBffiUENAltIMNSTEiN GIFTS








[ f  t
7 / /
k '  ='•<* Iv'. '
,v4^'
1
Bady P ew d e rt— W om an odero  
tho io  d t l lc o U  b « d y  p o w d a ri. 
S w aatly  lean tad  in la n d a r ,’ 
romantic, frogrencai. Cemmond 
ParJorm onea— 2 .7 5 . H aovan-: 
Sant— 2.0 0 . W hile  M aon elia—  
1 .65 . Apple BloMom Tima— 2.00 .
N n n i i l i i n n n i i n i D i
'S P
Baeuiy* i t  '.a O ilt'—  G liy  platlie  
box with goid cord centaint ellhar 
Deep C leanier— the perfect liquid 
cream cleanier far< all ik in i— or 
Silk Velvet Hand letlen. Each 2 .00 .
imnniiiniiiHHinni
t«tsai«ta«at<««c«ia«iat<t«iei«ta«iMi«t«tciK«t<t«tKtKtc<<te«t«<c(ctctc«ai««.... , . ' '
LOVELY DRESSER SETS
Boxed for giving. Priced to 4.89





mV'̂ a ‘ V 'S' A?" * V <• 'f'"
We extend our warmest 
greetings fo you and your 
fam i ly. May you spend 
the Yuletide season ih; 
the merry atmosphere, of 
fine old fashioned Ghrist- 
mos cheer.
lENILE BOOK!
If; Hours of pleasure for children, • the 
H Bobbsey Twins, Cherry. Ames and 
§ and The Hardy Boys, all tinie fav-i 










LAKE SHORE BOTTtINO Co.
MANICURE SETS
■Here is a universal favorite at Christ­
mas time, attractively gift boxed.
79e t o 6.00
y Paranta, bring your children in to ae« Santa Claua from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
IS Saturday, December 21. Santa' hai a very  buay schedule and th ii will 
b« his last .appearance in Osoyoos this year. For the thrill of a lifetime, 
visit Valley Variety.
KIDDIESI HAVE YOUR PiCTURE: TAKEN  
W ITH  SANTA- C iAU S . . . OIHLY 5 (H i EACH
Your last chance to have your, picture taken with Santa Claus, this 
Saturday from 2 to 3:30 p.m.




m,,j  .....> girl, what could bo better than one of those lovely life lil»  
Christmas moriiingr . Make your child supremely Q  A A  ^  Q  O R
happy with the most cherished of gifts ........................  T® Y  Y
SPECIAL! BULK CHOCOLATES
LogvCabin Choeolatos, sold in bulk 
savings to' yoii I....'.---------- --------------—
Complete your dinner table with fine chocolates for 
an after dinner, treat. Christmas Candies, .m ix ^ ^ a t 
..a-new ,
lew price.. 'Per pound ..............
Hundreds, of *glft suggestieni from Valloy Variety, coma in 
and lae our large aelaetion of Quality itema at raaaonable 
prieei.
4 5 0 5 5 0
LUXURIOUS TELEVIEWINO 
AT A BUnUET PRICE!
>.s j
»Ei««wsts«««8«iS(c«ie<eis<s)Xic«f6^^
Complete Stock ; .
FILMS - 
FLAiSH BULBS
; stock up'how for those special 
Christmas "shots.”
AVLLEY VARIETY LTD. Associatod W ith  Stedmdn Stores ,
OSOYOOS OSOYOOS
FLEETWOOD
w ith .  ̂
Panoram ic Vision
This S I"  open consolf, w ith 'its- 
araceful atyllnE, m akei a  wel­
come addition to  any llvins.' 
room. '21 tube horUontnl AO 
rhnsils. ninm inated channel 
xeleetor, Three spenkera plaa 
tone contrni for richrr, fjUer 
aonnd. Available In walnnt. mo-, 
botany, or - limed oak flaiih.
Width 24"










Thrill liiM’ wlfli lino of our^en-| 
I chanting r i n g * ,  Distinctive | 
rings for ladles and men. 
Also avallnhle a fine Heloction 
of Black Dlnrnoncl Gmliimc | 
Jewellery.
■to h i m a e i v o n e i
Wallel-s of Ciillfornln anddle 
leather.
Compacts of henutiful Italian 
hand-tooled leniher,






$ 2 5 “
Rawhldt FInllh IS "x 7 "x 1 2 "
I,adies' Personal O'Nite




Philips TV  
Consoles 
from  ......... $309
THE MAYFIELD V
G ive the Fam ily Something Electrical . • •






la d d ie  Tan 2 4 "x 8 "x l7 V s ”
Men's Two-Suitei




A N D  LUMBER CO.
Main Street Phono 3'401
/ t






W e  have a  complete selection 
o f Decca, R.C.A. and Colum bia  
• Records





i Give your little-girl this beauti 
' ful doll for Christmas. She has 
rooted saran hair that you can,
I wash and comb.
’ Reg. 5 .98*
4 « 4 4
• I
Small Fry Love Bu,bble Bath
PALMERS BUBBLE BATH BLOCKS
Youngsters will really love their bath with T F A n 
this set of blocks. M a u
Regular 98c ---------------------------------------- -
MaMiikl̂ peeu|lt<<1ltlte4l̂ 4ieN11•xlk|l(lllrateMN|ll̂ 1tHMMlWMMMM1flevM
W a lt Disney Chetraders
RUBBER TOY BUBBLE BATH
I Toys for the bath, famous characters like f t f l a i  
Mickey Mouse will delight the children, n Q R
Regular 1.29 ----------- ------------- -----------
BUBBLE BATH AND BLOWING SET
This is a new set. C C Ill
I Complete blowing kit. v v V




Two brushes—wall hanger*with suction cup—  Q Q i i  
makes brushing a happy habit. ■ J | | p | |
I Regular 1.25 ----------------------- ----------------- - ’
toiewieitHtiticifNilewwMilCNtifieitMtHtiewwwwicMrwwiewHixtwMiMiNiitMrMCHtkiw
Two Pharmacists to call
Don Saunders -  Syd Field
Two phones to call - 3291, 3697
On call 24 hours of the day —  every day of the year.
’̂MODERN DRUG STORE SERVICE
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Sfiotless inside and. o u t. . .  Plump tender m eated. . .  Fully draw n, . .  Ready 
ior your.roaster . . .  Government inspected for your protection.
CHRI&TMAS WEEK
STORE HOURS
M o nday 9 :00  a .m . To 9 :00  p.m . 
Tuosday 9 :00  a .m . To 6 :00  p.m . 
W ednesday and Thursday Closed 
Friday 9 :00  a .m . To 6 :0 0  p.m . 
Saturday 9 :00  a .m . To 9 :0 0  p.m .
Handi-Snacks , „
Kraft Assorted .... — .............. 8 oz. packa^V
Im perial Oheese eq
Danish Blue Oheese ye.
Per  ...............— ..—  ............... . . Pound f ® ®
Cheezie Snaeks a
3%  oz. Package ...............................  ...... ...... ..... “  fo r ^ ® ®
Sharp Cheese
Berkshire Canadian Cheddar ................I.........;...:.:., lb .  ® ^ ®
Atrerage 10 to 18 lbs. 
Orads A - Lb.
Average 16 to 20 lbs. 
Grade A - Lb.
Average20!bs&up  
Grade k  • Lb.
Tenderized 
W hole or Half .... Lb.
Beef -  G rad e  “ A'V  
Red B ra n d ............ Lb.0huok Roast "^1. . . . . u,. 49c Standing Rib Roast
Otoss Rib Roast Red . . lb . 49c Sausage Moat M a p le  L o a f .... .................... Lb; 35c
-< ’ ' i> . ■ ■ ''
Cocktail M ixes 99*
Siiib II Shfinips ...4 5 ‘
^ H A M S >
READY-TO-EAT
*U Skinned and Defatted
Whole, H a lf or Shank Quarter ................................- 5 9 ‘
SMOKED Tenderized
y< Skinned and Defatted
Whole, H alf or Shank Quarter ................................ 5 7 ‘
BONED & ROLLED
• \ 1 ,
E n d  ■ a P f i k c
Cuts .. Xb. / f
A ll M e a t -  N o  W aste
% L' ■
Centre C N Q b C  
Cuts .. L b . 4 9 9 ^
' i ' ■ VV' ■ ■ ■ 'S'
Thunderbird 







3 Vi oz. Tin
Fresh G reen
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
2 lbs 35cFor H oliday  Dinners e e 0 0 » • « • o « 0 • e I
ana ‘i- 1 . V:'
Crisp and Crunchy
CELERY
Serva Sluffad  
W ith  C h ta ta Lb.
Sweet, Juicy, Easy to Peel 
For your Xm as Enjoyment 
PER BOX■ •••■•ooeeaoeMoeoeeooooooe a





Fresh plum b berries
16 ex # . peMoaeeioaiolioooaieiee pkg
Bundle 





Big, Red and  Juicy -  Emperor
GRAPES
2 lbs 35cIdeal for betw een  m eal snacks
Im pelled
CAULIFLOWER
lb. 22cSnow w hite  Heads M««a■••■•OM
.1 ■ .
I " :
' t \  a V  ' i f /  li V*ra(v -̂r '
't '•i
V̂n




Ideal for G ift and Entertaining
Town Talk Chocolates Moira .
Delecto Chocolates Ga'nong'r ~
Chocolates Lowneya Fifth Avenue 
Peppermint Patties Lowneya/—:——— 7 oa. box 
Chocolate-Cherries Doily Maddison —  1 lb. box Licoriee A llsorls
• • ' . Imported fresh —
2 1/2 lb; box 1 .9 5  




Christmas \  •
1 lb. box
A  W ide Assortment fo r 
Holiday Entertaining
Salted Cashews
’12 ox. package - ——-----
pinker Ale
.[Sahara - 28 ox. Bottle .....  ....
1 Fruit Gudials
i Nutty Club Assorted ---------—---------
English Ginger Wine
126 ox. —  —— ------- ------------
12 ox. Bottle : 28c
99e
ic .  Christmas Brilliants « g a .
“ *'■ A bright assortment -  16 ox. package ——  »  for Www
i'6 ex; package 39e
.... ........39e'
r ^
__ 1/2 © x .^ 2 ^ ^
/1 6  ox, package 89e
Id in t Humbugs
16 ox. package . _
Town House> Fancy, Sv. 3 ’b# T5 o z . Tin,
Town HousO, Fancy, T 5  oz. Tin .—
O eoan Spray -  W h o le  or 
Jellied •> liS oz. Tin
Ga|pty Toffee;
Rowntreex «. In ChWstm
Bridge Mixture
Lowncy’a — — ■-—;—
Town House, Fancy -  48  oz. Tin
Hunf^s, Choice -  15 oz. Tin
Bottle
Grape luiee . »>.
Tea Garden]Concord------------ ------------  48 ox. Tin
I lb. package 42c 
'1 lb. package 45c
Tom ^ l l ih s  Mix
Canada Df
Lemon Juice
Sun-Kist -.Concentrate • 6 oxyTin
80 ox. Bottle 30e
........ 4 Is. 39c
Braxiis
In' Shell--------- ................. --------
Filberts
In Shell —  ...........—.>■
Walnuts 'T  m a
Almonds «a.
In Shell ....... .......................... 1 lb. package dWeO
Peanuts eo.
In Shall ______--------------------1  lb. package B v l i
Lalani, Fancy' 
2 0  oz.'Tin .....
V'-.
S evy-U p .J -
Carton/ of Six Bottlea-----------------------------------------
• ■ '• * i • r .
Fruit Cake Mix W o o d la n d s    16 oz. package 45e
Salted Nuts Pinetree Party M ix e d    12 oz. package 65 c
 ̂ /i ,1
Creams and Jellies W ald o rf -  16 oz, pkg ... 2for69o
Potato Chips N alley's  •> 6  Vs oz. package ... 2 far 69c
Plum Pudding
Empress Pure -  For pies and tarts -  6 4  oz. Jar
Skylark -  W h ite , Brown or 
Sandwich « 16 oz. Loaf .
DAVID 'S
Sweet Biscuits
- 4 3 -
Lucerne Egg Hog




Crosse & B la c k w e ll......................2  lb. tin I Quart Barton
Soekeye Salmon Court, Fancy Red
Jellied Chicken _____
Meat Spreads Puritan • Aiiortod, SVt ox. tin...... 2 . for*! 2 |e
GOSktall SaUSagO Puritan VUnn.. 4V. .Ui tin— 2  far 4 u C
Sweet Mixed Pickles RoMt 2̂  6Bi |NF■ ■ ■ ■;■■■/ .... ■ \ \  ■:
Cocktail Onions Oriental, Sweet 16 ox. Jar 660
H.P. Sauce ... . .hi. ____________ —  34o.
Woreoslorshiro Saueo Lea flr Parrini .... 5 fbst bottle, 33o
Seedless Raisins M onegram ................. 2  lb, p k g , 45c
_■ f
Glace Cherries * Rebinten's,' Asserted .... 8 ex. p|rg 38c
Chocolate Chips B akers...................... 6  ex. pkg 33c
0
^Pineapple R in g s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2t« 21c,
Light W alnut Pieces Glenview 16 ex. pkg 73c
Almond Paste Reblnsen's......................... 8 ex. pkg r r .
Loni! Grain Rice Della ..........................  2 lb. pkg 42c
fresh  Eggs Breakfast Gem, Grade A Large .... Dexen 4 9 ( f
Cream Cheese Kraft P h ilade lph lo ...........  8 ox. pkg 43.
F ittl Grade B atter Spring House .... 1 lb. print 69c
'4* '
Cigarettes Popular B rands............................A. Pint SO'i 75c
O l ^ 3 l f C | t t 0 S ^  Popular B ra n d i.................... Carton o f 200 2J)5
Cigars W hite o ’w l ......................................... Carton of 25 2.45
Cigars M arguerlto ...........................Plastic Carton o f 25 2.45
Parowax Per candle making -  1 lb. package .... 2 fo r 37c 
Serviettes Scolkins, Dinner SIxe, Pkg o f 50.... 2 fo r 65c
Saran Wrap 25 foo t r o l l .....................39c
Wax Paper Cut-R ito .................................. 100 foo t roll 33c
Reynold’s Wrap Heavy Aluminum Foil, 2 5 'x l 8 " roll 
Tea Bags Canterbury, Orange Pekoe -  pkg o f 60 bogs 79c
I Prices Effective Dec. 19th to' 24th Inclusive
Instant Coffee
E dw ard i -  6  oZe Jar
Special O ffer!'”  
Ice Cream








. For the H oliday Flreplaco \
Ctn. of six 75'
i k
W e reierve fhe right 46 Timit ifii^iijililWtee'
y n




KAMLOOPS, (CP)— Kamloops Chiefs held on to 
first place in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League here 
Tuesday night when they turned on the power in the 
;hird period, overwhelming Penticton Vees 6-4 and 
creaking up a neck-and-neck game before 1,260 fans.
In the first two periods, the teams battled evenly, 
but Chiefs came back in the third period for -their win.
r -
KEV CONWAY, Vees defence­
man, will be in action against 
Kamloops Friday night when 
the local club , seeks revenge 
for the 6-4 loss they suffered 
last night in the northern' cen­
tre. The loss was Vees first in 
their last five-games.
One of Aaron's 
Twin Boys Dies
MILWAUKEE (AP) — One of 
the twin boys bom »Sunday to 
Mr*. Hank Barbara Aaron, wife 
of the National League’s most 
valuable player, died Tuesday.
The infant, Gary, was the first 
bom and weighed three pounds, 
six ounces. His brother, Larry, 
who weighed an ounce' more, is 
doing well. The children were 
bom prematurely.
• Aaron, an outfielder with Mil 
waukee Braves, and his wife 
have two other children, Gaile, 
4, and Henry Jr., 9, months,




MONTREAL (CP)—Qay Bry- 
ant, 46, a standout righthand 
pitcher with Chicago Cubs in the 
lOs, Tuesday was named to man­
age Montreal Royals of the In­
ternational League during 1958.
During the .1957, season Bryant 
piloted Los Angeles Angels of the 
Pacific Coast ' League to - sixth 
place. . . '.'V'. '
He succeeds Tommy Holmes 
who took over the Royals in mid­
season and who has since been 
appointed cHief scfout in the New 
York area for the parent Los An­
geles Dodgers.
Kamloops marksmen were Bil­
ly Hryciuk, Bill Warwick, Mark 
Marquess, Bob Dawes, Gerry 
Prince and Johnny Milliard.- For 
Penticton if was rookie Johnny 
Utendale, Clare Wakshinski, Bob 
Harper and Walt Peacosh. -
Jim Shirley was sensational’ in 
the ' Kamloops nets, stopping .23 
shots. He successfully blocked 
tour out of five home-free solo 
break-aways. For Vees, rookie' 
George H o^  was almost equally 
adroit as he foiled several tricky 
rushes. I
The brothers Wanvick—Grant, 
Dick and Bill—played ferocious­
ly against .their former world 
champion team, getting four 
points among them.
Chiefs scored their' first when 
H^ciuk notched after a pass ran 
down the ice with teammates 
Buddy Evans and Johnny Mil­
liard.-'
Penticton clicked twice In 13 
seconds, at'9:85 and 9:47 ©f the 
first.
The Vees scored again ht that 
period before Kamloops answered 
and ended the period at 3-2 for 
Penticton. The second period 
score was 4-4.
Prince put. the Chiefs ahead at 
1:59 when he fired a shot into 
the upper left-hand comer, tak­
ing a pass across from Grant 
Warwick. Milliard finished the 
scoring at 7:03 after Hryciuk 
passed the puck through two Pen­
ticton players, each of whom got 
their stick on it.
Both teams got five penalties 
Kamloops eutshot Penticton 81 
to 27.
LINBDrS
FenttetAn — SO«l, Wood: diteneo, Oon-. 
w«.>'r-T*rala. T assa rt, Touatn; forward*, 
B athsatc, WakBhlnBkl, Fcaeoih, Harper, 
Lloyd, Utendale,• Dlnchuk. Slater.
K unlnop*' — s o i l :  Shirley; defence; 
Saekamooee, Httnehuk,- K em aghan; for­
ward*. Dawee, D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. W arw ick,: Bvane, Prince, 
Hryciuk, O. Warwick, Mamueie, Cad- 
mah.-»
SUMMAKF
F irst period — 1. Karaioopi, Hryciuk 
Milliard, E v a n s) '8:45. S. Penticton, U t­
endale (Lloyd, T aggart) S:S6. S. Pen­
ticton, Wakehlnekl (Lloyd): 8:47. 4. Pen 
tlcton. H arper (Slater) 14:18. 8. Kam. 
loops, B. Warwick (Dawee) 19:00. Pon- 
Bltle»: T ara la  16:39, B. Warwick 19:06, 
Touzin 19:06.
Second period — 6. -.Kamloope, M ar­
q u e e *  (D .: Warwick, B. Warwick) 5:18.
7. Kamloops,.Daw** (G. Warwick) 12:10.
8. Penticton, Peacosh (Harper, Bath-
gat*) 16:08. -Penaltl**, Hnnehuk 0 :13 
b : Warwick 9 dS l 'B athgat* 10:41, Ut' 
endale 11:51. < ■
Third period — 9. Kamloops, PHne* 
(G. Warwick, Leopold) 1:69. 10. Kam- 
loop*; Milliard' (Hryciuk, Saiakamooeo) 
7:03.; Penalties:. Utendale , 4:53, . Kem 
agha'n. 8:42, Leopold 14:17.
VERNON WHIPS 
LdCAUUNIORS
.Vernon Juniors, displaying a 
balanced and potent scoring at­
tack, handed the Penticton Ju­
niors a 14-3 pasting last ni^ht 
at the arena.
The win gave Vernon undis­
puted possession of first place 
in the Okanagan Junior Hockey 
League with two , wins and a 
single losis. Penticton and Ke­
lowna are tied for second place 
with a win and a loss each.
Larry Seeley scored twice for 
Penticton with >Vayne Rose ad­
ding their third marker.
For Vernon, Anderson with 
three, Strother and Kowal each 
with two, Zich, Bleumenaur, 
Palmer,, Chisholm, Poggemil- 
ler, Mlchaluk and Carswell 
were the marksmen.
Vernon took >ix of the 11 pen­
alties handed but by referee 
George Morrish.
Jessie Gordon , 
Spills Pins
Jessie Gordon, an Oliver girl 
bowling in the Inter-City League, 
took top honors in the ladies’ sec­
tion last night, rolling a 279 high 
single and 790 high triple.
Cy Lines had the men’s high 
triple, an 836 \^ ile  'Toby Em- 
merick had the'high single, 310.
High team marks were chalked 
up by Seidler' Sash and Door with 
a high single of 1167 and a  triple 
of '3269.
In the Tuesday Mixed League, 
Pat Garrison had the high wo­
men’s single, 261, and high triple 
712. - • ‘
Clare Baker, with a 692 triple, 
and Meredith Harding, vvith a 
288 single, topped Hiê  men’s di­
vision.
Team honors were garnered l>y 




BOSTON ;(AP) — The Massa->. 
chusetts.: State Boxing Commis-’ 
sion lyas an ."outlaw among the 
sport’s governing bodies -today 
after , resigning from the Na­
tional Boxing Association. •
Acting Chair.mah Henry Lamar 
announced the resignation Tues­
day after charging 4he national 
body’s officers with acts detri­
mental to boxing. ^
in a letter to NBA President 
Gilbert Jackson, Lamar accused 
NBA officers of an "outright at­
tempt to undermine and hinder
boxing in the Commonwealth ot 
Massachusetts.” , ,*' *
The resignation was the after- 
math of a dispute which arose 
when the Massachusetts comrhis- 
sion sanctioned a bout between 
Virgil Akins of St. Louis and Tony 
DeMarco of Boston for the wel­
terweight title Oct. 29 at Boston 
Garden,
- The NBA and the New York 
Boxing Commission refused to go 
along, preferring instead to name 
several boxers for an elimina-. 
tion series to determine a. cham­
pion to succeed Carmen Basilio,
' 1  ̂ » 
who won the middieweigliit titl^ 
from Sugar R a y  Robinson 
September. ' • ■ ,
Akms' knocked out DeMarco ir 
the 14th round. With the lossi, th^ 
NBA and New York commission 
dropped DeMarco . from theiij 
elimination plans. '
M assachuse^ Commissionetj 
Joe Reardon told reporters “Wa 
were anticipating the NBA trying 
to throw us out of its membership 
because of our stand on the 
DeMarco-Akins fight and we juslj 
didn’t  want to wait to -be throw 
out," * , ,
PUCKERS COMPLETE PASS
Closing in on Green Bay Packers’ Joe Johnson, 40, arc,49’ers’ Val 
Joe Walker, 44, and Matt Hazeltinc, 55, after Johnson had gathered 
in a pass for a five-yard gain. Close to 60,000 San Francisco fans 
saw their 49’ers, sparked by veteran Y. A. Tittle, fight back to gain 
a 27-20 victory over Packers. The 49’crs now face Detroit Lions next 
Sunday to decide which team will face Cleveland Browns the fol- 
lowing Sunday for the National Football league title.
OVER, $1,000,000
Pari-Mutuel Betting Hits 
New All-Time IHgh Mark
Ex-Major League 
Pitcher Dies, 50
QUINCY, m . (AP)—Fritz Os 
;ermu«ller, . 60, retired major 
eague pitcher, died;Tuesday af­
ter a long illness.
He played for Boston Red Sox; 
St. Louis' Browns, Brcmklyi Dod­
gers and Pittsburgh Pirates. His 
won and lost record for 15 sea­
sons was 159-115. ' '
OTTAWA (CP) —V Pari-mutuel 
betting on Canadian thorough- 
- breds ■ p a s s e d the $100,000,000 
mark for the first time this year.
,The totalizers rang up $101,-
173.000 to beat' out the record of
196.196.000 set In 1956.
Betters at the track got back
184.208.000 against S82,008,000 last 
year.
' The figures Were Issued today 
by the federal agriculture depart­
ment, which supervised pari-mu­
tuel betting a t ' the tracks of 34 
raeing associations' which held 
8,884 races during. 366 racing 
days. ,
In 1956, 13 association held 2,- 
HI races in 366 days Of the total 
handled in 1957, the racing aa- 
soolations took $9,8.31,000 a s  
their percentage. Provincial gov­
ernments collected $6,734,000 in 
pari-mutuel taxes,
I^NOBR 815A80NH
From their take at the, mutuels, 
the associations paid $4,662,000 to 
mvneri of winning horses.
Largest amount wagered wa* 
at the, 14-day meeting of the 
Belleville Driving and Athletic 
Aiioclation at Ontario’s Fort 
Erie track, whers $6,235,000 was 
hst for a dally average of $445, 
106, ,
Smallesi amount bet this year 
was at a two-dav meet at Prince 
George, B,C., t^o re  the handle 
was $2,928,
The numbsr of racing days In 
ereased In the four rovlnces
where thoroughbreds ran this 
year, Ontario had 188 against ,186, 
in 1956; Saskatchewan had 18 
against 13; Alberta had .60 against 
49 and British Columbia had 100 
against „88. '
There was no'.racing in Mani­
toba, which’ held . meetings In 
1956.
Amounts wagered' by provinces 
(ivith 1956 figures in brackets) 
Ontario $75,493,000 ($70,702,000) 
Saskatchewan '1,838,000' (1,475, 
000); Alberta 11,880,000 <9,098, 
000); British Ck>lumbla 13,661,000
(12.050.000) .
By cities: Toronto $50,915,000 
($48,719,000); Fort Erie 24,578,000
(21.983.000) ; Saskatoon 656,000
(624.000) ; Regina 1,160,000 (840, 
27U); Prince Albert 22,000 (10, 
($48,719,000); Fort Erie 24,578,000
(21.983.000) ; Saskatoon 656,000
(624.000) ; Regina 1,160,000 (840, 
270); Prince Albert 22,000 (10, 
000); Calgary 4,725,000 (4,174 
000); Edmonton 7,138,000 ( 4,913 
000); Millarvllle 16,000.(11,000) 
Vancouver 11,883,000 (IT,500,000)' 
Dawson Creek 3,000 (no racing) 
Prince George 2,000' (2;000); Sid 
ney 765,205 ( 546,000),
G ARTH  W ILTON, Sports Editor
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SATURDAY NIGHT
Presldent'G. Parker of the Pen­
ticton hockey' club announced a 
switch in playing »dates for the 
Penticton 'Vees and the Vernon 
Canadians. <
The Vees will travel to Vernon 
for a game Saturday instead of 
the Canadians appearing here as 
was scheduled. Vernon will re­
turn the game by playing Deo 
ember 28.
Reason given for the change 
was that the Vees iviil play Kam­
loops here on Friday and shoulc 
the schedule be followed it wouk 




ciOLUMBUS, Ohio (CP) -  Two 
Canadian r  c i a s  m e n, William 
(Buddy) Gilrhour, of Ridgeway, 
Ont., and-Joe O'Brien, formerly 
of Alberton, P, E. I., received 
prominent ranking Tuesday when 
the United States Trotting Asso­
ciation announced its I e a d i n g 
money and race-winning drivers 
of 1957.
William R. Haughlon, S4. of 
Brookville, N, Y,, won the dollar 
crown for the fifth straight time 
with $586,050 and the race •• win­
ning title for the sixth consec­
utive year with 156 victories.
Gose behind Haughton among 
race winners,, with 152 victories, 
was Gllmour, 25, who was third 
in this division last year, Gllmour 
wss 13th among money winners, 
with a total of $182,866.
VERNON (CP) —— Kelowna 
Packers edged Ve^mon Canadians 
2-1 to ’snap a  three-game losing 
streak in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockel' League, Tuesday night.
Jim-Middleton and Bugs Jones 
scored for- the Packers while 
Merv Bidoski got Vernon’s soli­
tary counter.,.
The. .Packers’ . first goal came 
four!seconds before the;end of, a 
ri(jw. , first ’ period when Jones 
took; a: pass' from: Pat Coburn and 
scouted; round goalie Hal Gordon.
GoTrdon anil; ^Kelowna goalie 
Dî y’e : Gatherum - kept attackers 
puf for :a; while after that anci^he 
second period was scdreless.
Jones passed to, Middleton at 
4;43- of the third for Kelowna. to 
take a 2-0 lead.^^
Vernon didn’t score until' 15:29 
when Bidoski netted with a- low 
screen shot after taking a pass 
from Frank King.
The Packers outshot. the Cana­




CHICAGO (AP) , O n l y  fifteen 
shares of the Chicago White Sox 
Baseball Club stock is* owned .out-, 
side the Comiskey family, it was 
disclosed in probate court Tues­
day. ;
This was the only,new Item,to 
come out of the stock tug-ofwar 
between Charles Comiskey and 
his sister,' Mrs. Dorothy Rigney, 
In a hearing which - continued to- 
day. • ’
Comiskey seeks 1,781 shares so 
he may vole them in the annual 
stockholders’ meeting scheduled 
for Thursday. Mrs. Rigney holds 
the shares willed him by his 
mother and contends that, as ex­
ecutor, she is responsible for pay­
ing federal Income and state in­
heritance taxes.
LINEUPS
Kelowitft -r- soul, GaUierutti- delene*. 
SmlOi, Coburn, McCalium; fonvarde, 
Powell, Roche, Swarbrlck, - Durban, 
K aiier, Middleton, Jo'ncs,- Jablonskl.
Vernon — goal,. Gordon: defence Le- 
bodia, Stccjrk, Schmidt, McLeod; for­
ward*, Lowe, H arm *,' TrenUnl, Blair, 
King Bidoski, Davison, Agar, Moro.
SUMMARY
■First, period- 1. Kelowna', Jones 
(Coburn), 19:57..Penalty, Klngi: 16 :21. /
Second period —- Scoring none.. Pen­
alties,- None. .. . '
'  Third* period: 2. - Kelowna, *-Middleton 
(Sw arbrlcki.Jones) 4:43: 3. Vernon, Bid- 




TlLLSdNBURG, Ont. (CP) — 
'The- recent, addition, of Fred In- 
g^dson to the ; roster of- the ' Till-i 
spnburg Livingstons continue'd to 
pay,; big dividends .here Tuesday 
when ' tile ex-Montana State .Uni- 
versity7 star • pushed, home 34 
points to lead the Livvies to a 
79-74 exhibition basketball victory 
oyer Assumption University Lan­
cers* before a  near .capacity 
crowd here, . .
Ingaldson, a native of Winni­
peg, hit for 15 fielders. and four 
free throws, as . Livingstons re­
venged an .earlier defeat at the 




4-door' sedan. Perfect- condi­
tion.,' .Real economical -litUe 
car, ' Winterized and' reacly. to
$W 5.(W
GROVE MOTORS




MELBOURNE (AP) -  Aus- 
U'slian cHpdilii llatry  Hopmnn 
'today discounled (he importance 
of "Dnvls Cup Jlltors'' and said 
Mnl Anderson and Ashley Cooper 
are in a better position to defend 
1lie,.cup ngnlnsl (ho United .Slates 
Ilian were Lew Hoad and Ken 
Kosewall In 1953,
"The silunlion is quite slmllnr" 
the wily Australian lender said. 
"When Hoad and R o a e w a 11 
played lour years ago they had 
never been in a Dnvls Cup match 
before. The same I.* Iriio of An- 
Person and Cooper.
"But whereas Hoad and Rose­
s'll! had only been on a couple
of world tours at the time, An­
derson and Cooper have been on 
four, They have broader experi­
ence,"
Ilopman said he did not think 
either of Ills alngles stars would 
be affected by the knecs-ihaking 
malady which has become known 
ns "Dnvls Cup Jitters,"
TENSION, NOT .UTTERS
"I think tension is a factor," 
Ilopman said, "but not jlltere. 1 
am sure neither Anderson nor 
Cooper Will get the jitters in the 
challenge round, But they are 
bound to feel the tension. Every­
one does," '
Hopman added that' the U.S.
has an adantage In haidng on 
the team 'a  second playcg such 
as Vic .Selxai, who will' be play­
ing in his sixth challenge round.
Ilopman said he has been train­
ing his team at tlie Royal Soutli 
Yarrn courts instead pf at Koo- 
yong, wher4f the challenge round 
begins Dec. 26, because ho wants 
to keep the squad from outside 
distractions,
"There is a junior tournament 
nf Kepyong This week. All the 
kids there know Cooper, Ander­
son, Neale Fraser pnd Merv.vn 
Rose, They would be ifftor. them 
for autograplw and pester them 
much moro than they do' the 
Americans."
WHITE
s c o t c h :'''W H .IS K Y
B U C H A N A N 'S
From Scotland
e v e r y  p r e c i o u s  d r o p . . .
. D iltllle tl, blended! arid bottled tn Scotland 
Available In 26I4 os., and 1314 ei. bbttlii
..............1....... :...... -  -■ ....................................■...*' ■ ' '
(Thli advertliement I* not publlthed or dliployed by the . 





FORSYTH "StardusF' SHIRTS —
New "no-iron-shirt" —  just wash 
and wear. Available in white and . 
plain shades of beige, iceblue and 
grey. Also In; horizontal, or vertical 
stripe. $5.95. i
SOCKS AND TIE SETS— Matching 
i Tie and Diamond Socks iri the new 
stretch wools by Interwoven. $4.50. -
LEATHER BELTS by Hiekek —  
These belts ore available in plain 
>;shades and fancy; in genuine mold­
ed saddle leather, in narrow and feg- 
ular^widths —  $2.00. Sierra hand 
rubbed leather at $2.50. Belt and 
Initial buckle sets from $3.00.
JEWELLERY by Hickok —  Smart
new designs in cuff links and tie 
b a r  sef̂ E: Many available with small 
gems. A  large selection to  choose 
from. .
GLOVES by Paris —  Available In 
the finest leathers'in both plain and 
wool lined-:—also all wool gloves and 
wool with leather palms. Wools from 
$1.95j—  Leathers from $2.95.
GUFT HAT CERTIFICATES —  Stet­
son tand Dobbs,' A miniature hat 
given to go'with your certificate at 
any amount you wish to pay. From , 
$9.95.
BOXED LINEN INITIAL HAND­
KERCHIEFS —  White or colored 
• from 50e.
TIES—• Just arrived for Christmas, 
smart new stripes and patterns 
from $1.50.
BOCKS —  Plain ihadei, patterns, 
itripcs or diamonds. Prom $1.00* 
SWEATERS —  Jantzen —- Full- 
fashioned pullovers, cardigans In 
V-neck or new popular crew neck, 
From $8.95.
SCARVES —  Plain shades, tartans, 
stripes or checks in all wool, also 
silks In Poiileys and checks, From 
$1.95.
And rimanjber your purchase Is put 
in an attractive Gift Box at no extra 
charge! •
GRANT ING CO. LTD;
323 Main Sfr**t P h o n *402S
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From This
Corner
B y  G A R T H  W I L T O N
'A1 Mather, well-known Penticton curler, is a busy man
these days. . . , - xu
Chairman of the 63rd annual B.C. bonspiel, A1 and the
members of the bonspiel compiittee are currently laying plans 
for what they hope will be one of the biggest, if not the biggest,
provincial .bonspiel in. the province’s-history. '
The bonspiel will be held here'the week of Feb. 3 through 
F'eb. 8 and a round of social events as well as curling activity r 
is being planned for the rock tossers.
Although the entry may not surpass the record of 88 rinks, 
set in Victoria in 1956, it is hoped that the 1957 entry of 35 rinks 
at kelson will be doubled.
The change in the British Consols playdowns is expected 
to make the bonspiel an even/bigger attraction than in past 
years as it will give curlers who lose out in zone play a chance 
to qualify for the provincial Consols final.
Under plans adopted at the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Curling Association at Nelson last February, the finalists in the 
two primary events at the B.C. Bonspiel will join the eight zone 
champions in the Console final.
This could mean a maximum of 12 rinks and a minimum 
of eight in the final, which will again be a double-draw knock- 
out. The change was brought about with two views in mind. 
First is to try and make certain that the province is represented 
by the strongest rink wh^n the Canadian curling championships 
start in Victoria on March 3, the second to give an added incen­
tive for rinks to enter the B.C. Bonspiel. lyith the Brier final 
scheduled for B.C. in 1958, there is more than usual interest in 
the Consols playdowns.
Each rink is guaranteed sbc games as their will be six 
events and the grand aggregate. Prize money will total at least 
?4,000. ■ . "
The entries must be sent, to post office Box 7> Pentictcm, 
before Friday, January 31, 1958. Entry fee is ?25 per rink.
NEW BID FOR 
SUNDAY SPORT
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has made its formal 
bid for Sunday sport in Van­
couver. I
Aldermen Tuesday passed a 
resolution asking for an amend­
ment to Vancouver’s charter to 
give , council power by bylaw to 
permit the playing of. any pub­
lic-participating gam e. or. sport 
for gain, and at which an ad­
mission fee is charged on Sun­
day between the hours of 1:30 
and 6 p.m.
. The councir also urged the 
provincial government to use- 
its ‘‘utmost endeavors to seek 
all necessary legislation, Hn- 
cludlng repeal of the Sunday 
Observance Act, to ensure the 
validity and effectiveness of 
the proposed charter' amend­
ment."
Council action foliowed the 
approving vote by Vancouvet^- 
ites if Sunday sport in a plebis­
cite a week ago.
The vote was 62,043 for Sun­
day sport, 34,446 against.
/
Winnipeg Blanks Stamps, 4-0 
In Prairie Division Contest
B y  T h e  C a n a d i a n ^  P r e s s
- Wirmipeg Warriors avenged a -weekend defeat at 
the hands of the Calgary Staihpeders by thrashing 
them 3-0 Tuesday night and moving still further aheac 
of opposition in the Prairie division of the Western 
Hockey League. . ,
The win, Ray Mikulan’s fourth shutout of the sea­
son, put the Warriors nine points ahead of second-place 
Edmonton Flyers. Winnipeg, however, has played five 
games more than Edmonton.
There was no action Tuesday 
night in the Coast division. To­
night, the leading New Westmin­
ster Royals will meet last-place 
Victoria Cougars.
It'-
Blues MightY Mite 
Proves fTop Sniper
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
This > time it looks as if Camille 
(The Eel) Henry is in the- Na- 
|:;tional Hockey League to stay."’
The slender centre is proving 
p.to New York Rangers, as he hds 
twice before, that he can score 
|:goals- in any lestgue. This time 
f&Rahgers are believing it. '
Vi Most hockey clubs' feel a player 
with that indefinable quality 
I k called“ the scoring touch” is irt- 
i 'valuable, but i t  took Henry a long 
I f  time to convince the Ranger 
I,management.  ̂ ■
Now 24, the Quebec City native
JackFowles 
I Top Scorer 
fin  Cage Loop
; Although Kamloops Clothiers 
i'remained in ■ the cellar in the 
.'three team Tpterior Basketball 
^League with but one victory in 
1 /four tries starry Jack Fowles 
Vtontinued to lead the loop in scor- 
dng with 75 points,
1, Fowles in four games has aver- 
:,aged 18.75 points a game whiplt 
/Is .50 better than teammate Jack 
McKinnon who is second in scor­
ing with 73 points.
' Kelowna BA Oilers, beaten 
ionce in four contests have six 
points. They have scored 266 
points while having 209 scored 
against them. Penticton Frelght- 
'ways are in second spot with four 
points on two wins and two 
losses. They have scored 237 
points with 266 against. Kamloops 
have scored 253 points and have 
been scored on for 271 points.
hit hockey’s big time when he 
was 20 and in 66 games scored 
24 goals and . 15 assists' for 39 
points. His performance netted 
him the Calder Trophy as the 
league’s best rookie..
SOPHOMORE FLOP
■ Rangers agreed to keep him 
around. Ne:ft season he looked 
like the proverbial ‘‘rookie flashr 
sophomore flop,” and after he 
scored- only five goals in 21 
games New York decided his 
.50-pound frame was too small 
or the NHL and dispatched him 
to the minors.
He played superlatively: there, 
but as they read reports of his 
astounding prowess around the 
nets, the New York bosses, shook 
their heads and calmly said, 
“ Sure he’s good in the minors 
He^s the type who needs -th&t 
extra split - second when he 




dent .Al Leader said Tuesday no 
poll is being taken ‘by his office 
regarding the reduction of West­
ern Hockey League rosters.
Leader spoke in response to' a 
query as to whether league mem­
bers were being asked opinions 
on cutting the rosters from 15 
down to 12 men.
Spokane,
*
Mlkulan now is on even terms 
with Marcel Pelletier of Vancou­
ver Canucks with the most shut­
outs of the season. The game at 
Winnipeg was also Mikulan’s sec­
ond shutout against the Stam- 
peders, still in the cellar of the 
Prairie division.
Winnipeg topk a 1-0 lead in the 
lirst period when Murray Wilkie 
scored on Bruce Lea’s pass from 
the left wing,
Mikulan made his t o u g h e s t  
save as Chuck B l a i r  broke 
through for Calgary, The Winni­
peg goalie caught the puck on the 
toe of his skate.
After a scoreless second period 
Pete Kapusta took advantage of 
poor Calgary clearing to tally the 
second W a r r i o r  goal. George 
Ford, on a rush with Leai and 
Wilkie, pushed home the third to 
complete the scoring at 17:40 of 
the third period.
The two teams will meet again 
at Winnipeg Thursday night.
BROWNS' BROWN 
BEST RUSHER
PHILADELPHIA -  (AP) — 
Jim Brown, Cleveland Browns’ 
sensational rookie fullback plung­
ed his way to the ground gaining 
championship of the National 
Football League this year.
•The former Syracuse Univer­
sity star gained 942 yards on 202 
attempts for a 4.7-yard average 
and in rolling up 237 yards in a 
single game set a league mark 
for the most yards in one con­
test, league statistics showed to­
day. ■ ,
Cleveland’s Tommy O’Connell 
was far out in front in the pass­
ing department. His average .gain 
of 11.17 yards was 2.14 better 
that that of former Calgary Stam- 
peder Eddie Lebaron of Washing­
ton Redskins.
ROSSL^ND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors moved into a tie for 
second place in the Western In­
ternational Hockey League witli 
Nelson Maple Leafs Tuesday 
night as they defeated the league- 
1 leading Spokane Flyers 5-3.
The win was number 11 for the 
Warriors and it placed them .six 
points behind the Flyers. It was 
also the ninth consecutive win at 
jhome for the Warriors
Rossland goals came .off the 
sticks of Hal Jones, Pinoke Me 
Intyre, Ray Dempre, Don Flet­
cher and Frm k Turik.
v-u.—v.™. ........  Spokahe’s m a r k e r s  were
ming debut. Bill Yorzyk, Univer-UQ^^jjjg^ ĵy i^rrie Nadeau, Tom 
sity of Toronto medical student, jjQ^ggg gnji Buddy Bodman.
added a Canadian record to his I------------------------------------
impressive list of five world and 
34 U.S. swimming marks. A 
native of Northampton, Mass.,
Yorzyk was' the Individual star 
in an exhibition m^et in Toronto 
between U. of T. and Buffalo 
State Teachers. Besides setting 
a new record in the 200-yard 
butterfly event with a time of 
two minutes, eight and five- 
tenths seconds, he was a ’mem 
ber of the Toronto quartet which 
set a new record in the 400-yard 
medley.
MAKING HIS Canadian swim
The Warriors grabbfed a 2-0 
lead in-the first period and then 
traded a trio of goals with their 
visitors in the middle frame. Thp 
third period was scor^ess. ;
The defensive work of'goal- 
tenders Reno Zanier of' the War­
riors and John Sofiak highlighted 
.the fast skating but ragged con-* 
test. Sofiak handed 47 shots suc­
cessfully while Zanier turned 
aside 23.
Seven penalties were , issued, 
including majors for fighting to 
Buddy Bodman of Spokane and 
Ray Demore of Rossland. Flyer, 
John Goodwin was given a gamq 
misconduct in the third period 
for a few. choice comments to 
referee Bing Juckes.
‘‘Someone may be taking such 
a poll independently, but it is not 
through this office or with miy 
mowiedge,” Leader said. ‘‘I 
don’t  mean to rule, out the possi­
bility of a roster cu t.,
. :‘‘If one is made, however, it 
probably will be draie at the reg­
ular league meeting Jan. 9 in 
Calgary.”
Leader said the roster-cut idea 
arose in Saskatoon and had been 
discussed by the prairie club 
members'. Its proponents, he re- 
p o ii^ , believe such a step would 
improve hockey by .keeping the 
better players on the«lce.
In Vancouver, Canucks coach 
Art Chapman said the proposal 
was msde by Frank Boucher; 
generar manager of Saskato<xi- 
St. Paul Regals.
Pompey Gets Nod 
From Bookmakers
j CHICAGO (AP) / — Yolande 
Pompey of .’prinidad and Clar­
ence Hinnant of Miami, a pair 
df light heavyweights with plenty 
of knockout power, meet in a 10- 
round bout at Chicago Stadium 
tonight. .
won’t  up here. I " ? , 1 impractical,” , said Chap-
They tried him for seven games jjjg days when Boucher
at the bepnning of last season. ^  ^ played in the , National 
He scored only once and went schedule was
baejk to Providence Reds o t . the games. Nowadays they
American Hockey League. Lg 70 and slrate more in every
• He began to bum up the AHL *  • „  ■ .
again. But h^ stayed there. Then ,
in January, with a player in- , Chapman’s view was supported 
jured. Rangers recalled him-^fbr by Hal Laycoe, coach of New 
temporary duty. He’s been there Westminster Royals.
ever since. , , ,u“ With the emphasis on speed
inlc as it is today,” he said,* "two for-
1956-57 schedule he ®cor^ ward lines would have too tough 
times and collected 15 assists. L ’ ^




DENVER, Colo. (CP) — Andy 
Cohen will replace Ralph Houk 
next season as manager of Den­
ver Bears of” the American As­
sociation, It was announced Tues­
day night.
--------  uen r i d u ruuc ui
This year he has scored 14 Edmonton/ Flyers said Monday 
goals and added nine assists in Fiyej.»g would give Boucher’s 
31 games and is tied for second Lian a trial.
with Gordie Howe in the league'---------------
goal-scoring race.
Henry, who was once offered a 
contract as a shortstop by Bos­
ton ,(now. Milwaukee) Braves of 
the National Baseball League, 
says part of his scoring touch 
was acquired as a baseball 
player.
His "tip-in" shot, In which he 
catches a pass on the blade of 
his stick in mid-air and flips ,the 
puck into the net, iS "like hitting 
a baseball."
Facing Honi’y and the tip-in 
shot in New York tonight will bo 
the powoi’ful Montreal Canadlens, 
who are loading the league by 
nine points but have beaten sec­
ond-place Rangers only once this 
season.
POmpey is an 8-to-5 favorite In 
the televised scrap.
Ranked-the No; 6 contender, 
Pompfey has a record of 23 
knockouts while winning 29 of his 
35 fights. In his only other U.S. 
appearance he lost a one-sided 
decision to Moses 'Ward here ,in 
1954. ’Two years later he kayoed 
Ward in a--London rematch.- 
Pompey was knocked , out by 
champion Archie Moore „ in a. 
light heavyweight ,tit;le bout in 
London' June 6,' 1956. The former 
Trinidad soccer player has won 
two out of three starts this year.
Hinnant, ranked Noi 7,. has. a 
25-10'record. He has knocked out 
all except five Of his 25 victims. 
Hc' is starting a comeback after 
being kayoed, by Harold Johnson 
at New York last May. Since 
then he has knocked out British 
Empire Champion Yvon Durelle 
of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., and Cal­
vin Butler.
Middleweight champion Car­
men Basllio and former title-, 
holder Sugar Ray Robinson; are 
to attend the fight and discuss 





NEW YORK (AP) — Canada’s 
Yvon D u r e f l e  and contender 
Tony Anthony of New York Tues­
day were signed* by the . Interna­
tional Boxing 'Qub for a return 
iO-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden Jan. 10. ’
Durelle, 27, a husky fisherman 
from Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., scored 
a major upset when he held the 
ranigy Anthony to a draw at De­
troit last June 14. Most ringside 
observers thought ■ the powerful 
Canadian deserved 'the verdict.
Following that tussle, Anthony 
Was knocked out in the sevienth 
round of a title; fight by light 
heavyweight champion , Archie 
Moore a t Los Angeles Sept. 20. , 
Durelle is ranked second con­
tender by the NBA and thirt 
by' Ring magaine. Anthony is 




LONDON (AP) — The British 
Boxing Board of Control Tues­
day rejected a proposed Feb. 3 
fight between Willie Pastrano of 
New Orlearts and Randy Turpin 
of England.sJJ^o explanation was 
given.
Teddy Waltham, general secre­
tary of the board, said only that 
the board has’the power to pro­
hibit any contest which in its 





SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Last 
spring’s trade that sent John 
Henry Johnson to Detroit Lions 
and Bill Stits to San Francisco 
’49ers finds both sides still happy.
As the two. clubs prepare for 
Sunday’s playoff for the Western 
Conference title in the National 
Football League, Johnson paces 
the Detroit rushers and Stits 
strengthens the ’49er defensive 
jackfield corps. . .
"Trades are healthy,” declares 
’49er coach Frankie Albert. "Stits 
is a fine defensive back, as 
steady as. anyone we .have in the 
secondary. ‘We needed defensive 
help.”
The Lions coach, George Wil 
son comments “Just look at the 
rushing statistics. V /e’re  pleased 
with'Johnson.” . /
Johnson -has 621 yards gained 
on 129 carries for a 4.8 average. 
The 207-pound backfielder who 
played with Calgary Stampeders 
in 1953-. ranks fourth among NFL 
rushers. During his,one-year stint 
in the Western Interprqvincial 
Football Union he scored nine 
touchdowns and was named the 
league’s most valuable player.
Stits’ value can’t be figured in 
statisticsti He’s broken up count­
less plays to help the ’49ers to 
their 8-4 won-lost season record, 
fa r /higher than • preseasoh dope- 
sters placed the club;
Stits said playing against his 
former mates ' "will give me 
twice as much desire.”
SNOW
Give Her The 30"
TJIPPAN GAS RANGE
Can you think of anything she would like more than a 
new gas ran g e  'fo r  Christmas and Tappan is the finest 
.you cah /buy.' See,this range 
with the 30”  Chrome Oven 
at only ...................... —...........
W UCOX-HALl




V  “ S'
are going to be a dally hazard now . . .  for as much as we hate 
to admit I t . .'. Winter's here! Moke sure your car will be SAFE 
to operate on snow and icy roads during the Festive Season, 





A M H IA S T iiU lid , O N T.
Thia advertlterriRnt It not published or displayed by 
the ugubr Control Board or by th t Govarnmant of Brltiah Columbia
PREPARED
Penticton Retreading & Vulcanizing Llrnlted offers you an 
INEXPENSIVE way to give your present .tires more grip . . .  
safe traction on ice and snow. /
TRACTIONIZE
Penticton Retriad's FIRESTONE Tractlonizing Machine will 
change the surface of your rear tires . . . putting thousands of 
tiny holes In (that don't hurt the tire!), that give you the rough 
tough grip of a sponge, It's quick . , .  It's Inexpensive. The cost 
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.give her a beautiful 
Natural 6 as Appliance . <•!
NATURAL CASC «, l T B
PHONE 5630 52 FRONT ST.
P.S.; V/o sell RETREADED Snow T ire i, tool
q - B np8
176 Main Street
Modern automatic natural gas appliances cost loss 
to buy, less to install. . .  and much, much less to 
operate! They’re the bargain of a lifetime-gifts that 
keep on giving year after year. Whatever your choice 
—water heater, range, dryer—a gleaming white 
natural gas appliance will b îng modern living and 
comfort to your home—economically | See your local 
appliance dealer today!
E N Q U IR E  N O W  A B O U T  L O W  
N A T U R A L  Q A 3  R A T E S
' I
Phene 5830
Buy or Sell With Heirhld W ant-Ads-Phone 4002
Wednesday, Dee. 18,\1957 







R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main' Phone 4280
ROOM for two gentlemen, home 
privileges, television, three meals 
daily or lunches packed, $65 




LAKESHORE M A N O R
Uunfurnished one bedroorn suite. 
Heated, range and refrigerator 
Unfurnished one bedroom suite; 
Phone 4288
181-186
WADE Avenue West -- 120 — 
Three room furnished suite, 
bath, private entrance, automa­
tic hot air heating, electrically 
equipped, very central, adults 
only $75 month. Phone 5109.
182-187
RELIABLE Tenants are avail­
able through Herald Rental Co­
lumns — Describe your, rooms 
apartments or house in a Herald 
Want Ad. Phone 4002.
T^E OTATELAINE
O G O P O G O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Two bedroom warm modem 
Dungalow units. Kitchenette with 






THE LAUNDERETTE , 
Don’t let the holiday season wor­
ry you. Bring us your laundry 
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff, dry and 
finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.00.
773. Fairview Road Phone 4210
MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
ARTICLES WANTED HOMES! AGENTS AND BROKERS
WANTED — Piano in good con-{ATTRACTIVE home for sale, 3





FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — 
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heat, for 
three months. Jan., Feb. and 
March only. Adults only. $75.00 
per month, heat ihcluded.
Phone 3640
182-187
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
PRIVATE nuiney available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
ierald. 12-tf
AVAILABLE immediately,' 2 bed­
room house, flrieplace, furnace, 
carport, 2 blocks from centre of 
town. After 6 p.m. phone 5430.
185-190
HE ALES Avenue ~  Three bed­
room unfurnished home, automa­
tic oil heat, 220 wiring, close in, 
near schools, mornings or after 
6 p.m. Phone 6734. 182-187Fully' ♦‘̂ furnished one bedroom 
suite iri this beautiful new apart-1SUMMERLAND executive home 
menf‘block at 909 Fairview Road. {$100.00 per month. Apply A. F. 
Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. Gumming Ltd., 210 .Main Street,
185-186 Phone 4320.
MARTIN'Street—  760 — 2 room(Warm 2 bedroom house, fully 
furnished and heated suite. Also insulated, storm windows, $65 
one light house-keeping room, (per month. Phone 3075 days 
Television lounge. After 5 p.m. {3214 evenings. 182-lS’i’
186-191Phone 6668., ’
FURNISHED s u i t e .
Apartments on Ellis Street, $85.00 2303.
FURNISHED house, three bed- 
Beverly I rooms, centrul. Adults. Phone
183-195
per mtmth. Move in today. Apply SPACE
A. F  /iCummlng Ltd., 210 Main 
Street, phone 4320. .
988 LAKESHORE Drive, furnish­
ed, single, ,̂ one and two bedroom 
suites;- ' Self contained. Phone 
5722. ' 186-191
SCOTT Avenue, 250. Furnished 
two roona suite with kitchenette, | 
automatic,heat. Phone 3214.
< 186-195!
WINNIPEG St., 439 House 
keeping: room, with sink, gentle­
man preferred, $30 per month.
Private office 14x16 ft.
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
'• Janitor Service Included 
$35. per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027 
J 171-tf
MERGHANRISE
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
New Year’s Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY
for '  ,
Legion members and guests 
Free mixes and ice 
Novelties and noise makers ' 
Good food and coffee 
Good Music
Admission $5.00 per couple 
For table reservation phone now 
to Legion Office 3074
bedrooms, living: room, dining 
’oom. Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting in diving and din- 
ing"area. Beautifully landscaped, 
2 ■ car garage. Convenient to 
schools. and centre of town, yet 
quiet. Built 4 years ago'under 
.H.A. Asking $18,000— $10,700 
cash, balance 5% % at $75.00 per 
month.' Write'' 372 Manor Park 
Rd. or phone 5769.
MAURICE, Street -  Small home 
two spacious rooms, screened 
vernadah, one piece bath on sew­
er — 30 X 120 ft. lot with fruit 
trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786
182-187
BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion an­
nual children’s Christmas Party, 
Sunday, December 22nd in the 
Legion Auditorium. First section 
from A-H., 1:30 p.m., second sec 
tlon from I-Z, 3 :30 p.m. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE -- Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
NOTICE — Any ladies interested 
in afternoon curling, playing 
games per week, starting Jan. 
7, 1958,' please phone 3932.
185490
CENTENNIAL Tea, Business and 
Professional Women’s Club,
’til 5 p.m. Saturday, January 11, 
Masonic Hall.
FOR outstanding, values, see this 
bedroofh set, Mr. and Mrs. Dress- 
er|- Bookcase headboard bed, 
chest of drawers with mahogany 
arborite tops. Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325 Main Street Phone 
3833.
THE December meeting of the 
Mother’s Circle to the De Molay 
will be postponed until January j 
1958. 185-186
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12 
Annual Valentine Tea 
February 8, 1958, Legion Hall.
HEATER, propane ' or natural 
gas burner. Thermostat, copper 
tubing, pipes, etc. Heats five 
rooms. $130.00. Phone ,3572.
; 182-187
CAR key in a brown leather case 
on Saturday. Vicinity of Wool- 
worths. Finder please phone after 
5 p.m.,-6605. 185-190
LOVE Seat, walnut, green dam­
ask, upholstery, modem style, 
used but in excellent condition. 
Only $49.50. Guerard Furniture 





tion record player and long and 
short wave radio, fine Butt wal­
nut veneer Console model. In first 
class condition. Priced at only 
$90. Phone 2763. 183-195
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
186-1881 for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in Iplywood. Contractors
ELLIS Street 689 housekeep- enquiries sblicit^. Phone or wire 
ing room for gentlemen, private oilers collect. 3600- E. Hastings 
entrance,' pensioner rates. Phone gt Vancouver. GL 1500. 17M95 
4576. 183-188'
CHESTERFIELD; two matcliing 
chairs, green velour upholstery 
very reasonable price. See this 
special at Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325 Main Street. Phone 
3833. /
DRESSMAKINGWADE Avenue W;, 232^ Warm, 
fumishelight housekeepong room. WANTED needlework, alterations 
Phone 6120. . , , ,186-188 and taUoring repairs. Phone
SUITE ,for\ rent. Gas heat ^and - - r r r : . ...... '
cooking facilities. -400 Van Home I HAIRDRESSERS 
St. Phone 3731. 175-195
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in -effect. Call in j 
pennon. Skaha Lake Auto Court.
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con- 
tained suite, furnished, private | 
entrance.' $70.00 per month. 179-tf |
AnRACTIVE WOMEN
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a  high quality. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
ONE and two bedroom cabins, ---- ;— ;—
winter rntes In effeet. Call in ner- your loveliest during theinter rates in effect. all in per­
son. Skaha. Lake Auto Court. holidays. Make an appointment at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main 
A furnished and an unfurnished street, specializing in hair cut- 
suite, both central. Phone 2303. ting and styling. ^  181-186
183-195! Phone 4269
TWO room furnished suite. Adults MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing a' 
only. Single eabin. 783 Winnipeg 120 Westminster Ave. For ap-
Street.. pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
BEDROOMS SCHOOLS
ELLIS Street, 558-Comfortable 
bedroom; private entrance, in! 
private home. Close in $5.00.
Phone 6 1 8 5 '  _______ 181-1861
WADE, Avenue W., 232 — Warm] ivnHnwT.f.ATVF,oup 
sleeping room. Phone 6120.
186-188
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
Phone 5641 172-195
NANIAMO West, 351 -  Bedroom 
in clean warm home. $28.00 per 
month. Phone 2477. 185-190
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. - 156-tf|
MISCELLANEOUS ®
CHILDREN’S PARTY? Rent 8 
mm Castle movies. 200 ft, reels; 




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pontlo- 




Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
' Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054 .
180-9
TWO storey house at 554 Martin 
Street. To be removed from pre­
mises, For further information 
contact the Sccretaiy Manager o! 
the Canadian Legion. Phone 3074
181-186
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 










355 M A IN  ST.
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES
2 ACRESn
ZONED COMMERCIAL
Located in city on Main Highway 
near Green Avenue School: A 
snap at $12,000.00 or near offer 
for this property in an area due 
for rapid expansion. Phone Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 for this 
and other valuable commercial 
properties, motels, etc.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board









[PENTICTON — Neat little two 
bedroom home with lots of stor- 
|age space and brand new kitchbn 
cupboards. Insulated, 220 wiring. 
Ion sewer, close to beach and 
town, full price $5,5Q0 cash.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Reel Ectate 
Board
Opp..Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
AUTOMOTIVE
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St.,, Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You' 
5666 and 5628
JEEP, 1950. One ton. truck, four 
wheel drive, good running con­
dition. Phone 3033, after 6 p.m. 
phone 5637. 182-187




Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler* 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3-point hitch and the new 
O.C. 3 Crawler at L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., Pacific Tractor and Equip­
ment Ltd., 466 Westminster Ave. V
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
The' osprey and kingfisher are 
able to hover in the air like heli­
copters when preparing to dive 
tor fish. The hummingbird is one 
of the few feathered creatures 
which not only can hover In one 
position but can fly backwards 
with ease.
SUMMERLAND—Brand new two 
bedroom home with carport and 
automatic heat, on large lot with 
Lovely 4 room modem bungalow, [fruit trees. Located .two blocks 
basement,-located close in. .Im-from city center. Priced reason- 
mediate possession. Note 'this ably at $8,600 with only $1,900 
bargain price—only $5,800.00. [down
OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafe in South Ok­
anagan town. References requir­







Well constructed 4 room modem | 
bungalow, wired 220, furnace, 
basement, garage. Large nicely [ 
landscaped lot. Flill price 






• " Them AU’V
FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Home
Santa’s Right! News from home 
in the form of a  Gift Subscrip- 
tiqp to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military service or former 
resident who lives in a distant 
city.
WILL sell or swap for studio 
loubge; a four foot six inch steel 
panel bed with: slat; springs and 
Simmons 'Slumber 'King mattress, 
like new. Phone 3087. : 183-187
439 Main St. Phone 5806
1954 DODGE ROYAL SEDAN
Automatic, radio, power steering, 
white wall tires, back up lights, 
very-clean. Will accept trade 
Can arrange^ terms. After six 
Phone 5172. 183-188
1946 G.M.C. % ton truck. New 
paint job. Engine overhauled. 





Beard Trade Bldg. - Dial 3834
E. O . W O O D, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 








on sewer. Priced 1 
-  $1,050.00. '
It is so easy to order . . . Just 
call and give us the name and 
address of the person you wish
to remember. ■  ̂ ^
$50 a months ‘ ’ : v -
Brand New  
■ Duplex- ■
Both units rented. See this for an | 
investment of $14,800.
To Rent
FIVE ‘ hundred t gallon size steel 
propane ijas' 4  ,$200.00. Also
twenty sacks- wheat at $2.50 per 
hundred, 902 Government Street, 
Phone 2037. 185-190
EVENING gown, semi formal, 
salmon pink net, rize 14. Lady’s 
black cloth coat, size 16. Semt 
party dress, size 14, Phone 5975.
182-187
We will announce your gift , with 
colorful Holiday Greeting, ■ and 
begiii.:.deliver a t Christmas.
THE .PE^ITICTON HERALD 
■' Circulation Department 
Telephone 4002, Today !
182-190
FOR Christmas and New Year’s 
Large Capons roasting and boil­
ing chicken. 973 Railway Ave., 
Phone 2440. 186-195
SAWDUST-Fir fresh. Delivered 
to Summerland and Penticton. 
Phone Summerland 5286.
186-187
VIEWMASTER reels at Stocks 
just arrived: "The Royal Visit” 
3 reels: $1.50. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 184-189
END tables, ebony finish, regu­
lar $31.50 for $14.50. Guerard Fur­
niture Company, 325 Main Street 
Phone 3833,
SILK tent, 8 ft. x 9 ft. and 4 ft. 
wall, Light weight, almost new. 
Regular price $110.00, Selling for 
$60.00. Phone '5975. ’ 185-190
WASHING machine, Bendlx Eqo- 
nomat Automatic, Good condi­








Camera Centre & Studio 
464 Main St, Phono 2616
181-191
ROOM and board for .voting indy 
or gentleman. Phono 5056, 174-lf
O LA 881F IO D  O I8P1.AV nATICB 
O nt In iir tlo n  n i r  Inch {M B
T h r t t  oon ieoutlv t dii-yi, p t r  Inoh ll.O S  
Six oonatoutiv* d ay i, par Inch I'.OB
W ANT AO OABU nATICS 
Ona o r Tw o d ty i ,  Sa par w ord, par 
In iartlon .
T hroa  oonaamitlva d ay i, SMiS par w ord, 
par In iartlon .
8lx oonaaoutiva d ay i, Bo par w ord, 
p ar In iartlon , (M inim um  e h a r ia  for 
10 w ord!)
I f  no t paid w ithin B d a y i an  ad d lU w al 
o h a r ia  o f 10 par cant, ^
8PU U IA L NOTIOIQ8 
NON-bOM M IonoiAT- 11.00 par Inch 
|1 ,2 6  aach  lor B lrtha, D calha, Puner- 
a l l ,  M arriaga i, IShRaxamanta, Ra- 
caption N o tio n  and  O arda o f T h an k i. 
IBo per count Una for In Mtamorlam, 
m inim um  charga fl.SO, 3ST« e x tra  
If no t paid w ithin tan daya of pubtl* 
la tto n  da ta .
COPY DBADblNIOB 
5 p .m . day  prior to  publication  Uon 
d a y i  th rough  F rldny i
IF M. ' Stevenson, 369 Douglas 
and B. Wethered, Nurses’ resi­
dence, will bimg one coat and one 
suit to the . Modern Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of' charge as 
a token of; appreciat^n. ;'
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St.; Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a ' Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
DON’T Go Bald! Lanex, the sen­
sational Lanolin scalp treatment 
stops dandruff, excesrive falling 
hair, itchy or scaly scalp. Satis­
faction or money back. $1.95 jar, 
at Turk's- Pharmacy. 184-189
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
quiro Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
MRS. Hoot is now reading at the 
Capitol Cafe from 2-8 p.m, dally 
except Mondays. 186-183
CONTACT:




DUPLEX APARTMENTS UPPER AND LOWER SUITES
DUAL OWNERSHIP ARRANGEMENT POSSIBILITY
Sound-Proofed,: insulated, mahogany panelled walls, hardwood, 
floors and Thermo-Pane Glass in Living Room Picture Window.
Front Main entrance hall\serves both, units, all else is com­
pletely .private with own separate utility meters, etc.
Floor plans consist of Entrance hall with Guest Closet, 16 x 24 
ft. Living-Dining Room ■ with built-in Breakfront and Writing 
Desk in Dining Area. , - ^
Two bedrooms, each 11 x 13 ft. of floor space plus walk-in 
wall-to-wall cedar-lined closets and storage space with folding 
. doors.: -'V'.■ 01 , . ■ ■ , ,
A large four-piece bathroom with recessed toilet and . built-in 
dressing table with Lavatory.
The Kitchen-is a  Homemaker’s Dream come true with spacious 
built-ins done in natural finish Poplar wood trimmed in green, 
double sinks, ceiling ventilator fan and ample space for a break­
fast nook. ■
Utility room'"’with ’ additional' storage space,, cleaning supply 
cabinet, wiring- and space for automatic laundry- equipment,
' and a^huilt-in mb and ironing board.
' Well located, near town. United Church, Schools and High 
'School Auditorium.
THE PRICE IS $25,000 . • . DOWN PAYMENT; $12,000 
Owner will consider satisfactory first mortgage.
Call the owner NOW as he is , selling immediately.
. TELEPHONE 8187 .
E. H. AMOS..............5728
D. N. MCDONALD.. .2192
Guficlerson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountanta 
101 Lougheed Building 
-804 Martin SL • PentictoD 
Telephone 6020 ' V
C a m p b e l i r D a v is  
& Ashley
Chartered Accountants « 
Board of Trade Building 





êxpr ess ]; wa -
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust.
Stove and Furnace Oil : .
MWF
F ro m  J a n u a r y  Is K
T C A
EMPLOYMENT
FOR Sale -  Good Alfalfa Hay. 
Charles Beldam, Oliver, B.C. 
Phono 19DR or Penticton 3615.
381-180
LEE’S MASSAGE CENTER
MnsBHRo, Steam, Wax and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation . .
488 Winnipeg St.. Phone 3042
BUSHY Christmas trees, 6 to 8 
ft., $1.25 (lellverod, Phono 4542. 
__   185-187
SMALL girl's BLdewaiU bicycle, 
with side wheels, like new, $12,50, 
hone 2 9 7 1 . ______ 1̂8W87
pillLCO I 3-tube radio, in ex 
ccllonl,working order, $50, Phono 
5712. 186-191
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, >copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclflo 6357, 32-tf
APPLES~good eating and cook- 
ng, $1.50 per box dollvorod. 
Phono 3015, ____  __185-1.90
COFFEE tables, brand now, 
regular price $27.50, selling for 
$12,50, Guerard Furnltitrc, 325 
Main. Phono 3833.
ATTENTION ORCHARDIST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Ettloiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
DURACLEAN SERVICE 
Your rugs, carpets and uphol 
stored furniture, cleaned quickly 
13 noon B atu rday i for pubuoation  onjnnd safety in your own home.
- Call 4467. 185-1908 a ,m . Oanoallatlona and  O orraotlona 
A ilvartliam an ta  (rom  o u tild a  Uia Oily 
of Pantloton muat ba aooom panlad 
w ith  oaah to  Inaura publication.
A ilvartliam an ta  ihouid  ba o h ic h id  ife 
tha  d ra t publication day, .,
N ew apapara cannot ba raaponilb la  for 
mora th an  ona incorraor In ia rtlon .
N a m a i and  /.d ilraa ia i o f Oox-Holdara 
a ra  hald contldanttal.
R ap lla i will ha hald for SO daya.
Ineiuda 10c additional If rap lla i ara  
to  ba m alltd .
T H B  PICNTIOTON lllB R A tD
CI-ABBIFIED O r r i O n  HOURS 
•  ;30 a .m . to  B p ,m .. M onday th ro u th  
F rid ay .
1:30 a .m . tn  I I  noon Satn rdaya,
PU O N B «00l riiN T lO T O N , B.O.
G. & a. WELL DRILLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestlo Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30-tf
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllnrney St.
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
167-tf
U. SailNZ 
Landscaping, general gardening 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees 
shrubs. Phone 2240. 179-8
HELP WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER - 
only need apply. 
Phono 3640.
' Experienced 
After 6 p.m: 
186-101
SITUATIONS VVANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK wanted by the 




JRY slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only, 
Penticton Sawmills. Phono 3822.
173-195
HEATER — Spitfire, sawdust 
burner, $75; garbage burner, 
white ennmel, $55. Both used one 
season, Phono 2155, 182-187
PIANO, modern style, ns new, 
five years old. Phono 4492.
183-188
SIX piece blond dinette suite, ex­
cellent condition, $40. Phono 
5712. 180-191
BICYCLE -  CCM girls' bicycle, 
good condition, $25, Phone 5975.
............... ■ ,
ONE pair girl's white?': figure 
skates, size 1, Like new, $5.o0: 
Plionc 3175, 180
n m i S T  F M B S I
Montreal
*1 2 3
QUEEN-speed washing mnchln(». 
Excellent: condition. $50,00. Phone 
M12, 180-1911
GOOD liinck Bid boots and rone 
clutch, $12. Phone 6174. 185-100
SPLIT LEVEL
( '
l̂ow ultra modern design oustom 
lullt 3 bedroom homo in good 
location. This homo is very well 
built with top grade workman 
ship throughout. Floors are wall 
to-wnll cariiotlng and Vinyl Tiles 
Interior finish is plaster, .mahog­
any, nsli and knotty pine pancll 
ing. Special features are sand 
stone tircpluuc, buill-lri .cliina 
cabinet, planters and telephone 
desk. -J
Cumiilcloly fliil.stted largo rocro- 
atlon room wltli built-in bar, 
Largo kitchen with btilll-In FrI- 
gldnlre Wall Oven and fold-down 
Frlgldalro stove unllL Double 
basins in an attractive olnok tile 
bathroom,
This homo lias more than twice 
tlio built-in cupboard space found 
in the nverngo N.H.A. home. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exterior,
Landscaped on 7t) toot lot.
'
Tf you arc looking for a quality 
custom-built home, see this onel
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 






Good , news for everyone! Air travel is now possible at 
lower fares than ever'before. 'PCA’s new Tourist fares 
are reduced by up .to 20% — bring you big savings to 
almost all destinations across Canada.
You’ll enjoy the same swift comfort by four-engined 
pressuri'zed Skylincr ns at present, with complimentary 
meals, friendly service. No “extras”, no tipping. Thc^ 
on/y difreronce is in the fare. ^
13 hri, 40 mint.,
Only
Winnipeg
6 hrt, 35 mini.
11  h r i .  1 5  m in i .
Only
Tourist one-way from Vancouver
m m e
TH im -
r ■t?--;' V ■ T':.' f:  ̂ ■
BO BY Am S e e  y o u r  T r a v e l  A g e n t  o r . .  .THAtlŜGANAm Am UNMS
Toronto
n  1 0
C5.6 Howe St., (opp, Georoli Hotel) and 732 Durrard 
St.| (Lobby, Hotel Vancouvsr), Ttl. TAtlow 01)1
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 5. Existed 
1. The papaya 6. Chief of 
6. Scheme state
.O. Bpetlfe ;; < 7. Smallest
KiJwiof race 8. Seaweed 
3. Conditions - 9. Not any
of (colloq.)
agreement 12. Affirma- 
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|l7 . Greeting 
(slang) 












I SI. Incites 
132. Railway 
(abbr.)













1.1. Mrs. Nixon 




DAILY CRYTOQCOTE -- Here’s how to work It:
. A  X  V  D  L  B  A  A  X  B  
Is  L  O  N  G  P  E  L  L ' O  W
C^e letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters^^apostoophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation ofi’the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are dtiferent. ;
A Cryptogram  Quotation
t % u ' I e 7 5“ i:\0 II
r r 14
i %%16






d % %Ppy* %17“




: 6 :0B Orlmson Trail 
5 :1B Qlngarbread H ouit 
S:30 News 
6:Sb Dlnnet Club 
;6:tf0 News y • .
I '6:05 Dlnnet Club >
6:30 Behind Sports, Headlines 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 News—H.F.O.
.7:00 Dinner Club 
7:16 Sports, PersonallUei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8 :00' News ' :
8:15 Car CouncUlbr 
8:30 Aselsnment 
9:30 Lite With ths Lyons 
10:00 News
10:10 SporU *
10:15 Plano Party 





|•12:05 Daneetlme - 
113:55 News and llsh -o ff.
CKOV
CHCBSDAX — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave ,
7:30 Newe
7:35 Date with Dave
7:40 Newe on the Weathei
8:00 News
8:10 Sports -




g;4B 9:40 Coffee Time'
10:00 Newe ,
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 Newe
11:00 Rovtns Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Qal Sunday 
11:45 Honey Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
13:30 News ..
13:45 Luncheon Date ,
12:55 Farm  Broadcaet 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock M arket Quotattens 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
' 1 :30 Orovlile Calls 
3:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00Newa-;-B.C.
3:15 News - r  - B.C. ,■
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best en' {7az-
WEDNESDAT P.M.
6:00 Newe
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People's BxchanEs 
5:65 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mllce 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
T:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBO Wednesday Night .
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade - .
11:00 Newe ■
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night final
THDBSDAP — A.M.
6:15 sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardt 
7:00 News—Bennett’s '




•  :00 News ' '
S:10 Sport-Repertr—Melhel’s 
8:16 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8;S0 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Caffes ’Tims 
10:00 Nsws 
10:06 Coftas Tims 
1:00 Nsws—Fum trtons 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
i:30  Mualo ;
1:45 Marion Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
3:30 Aunt Mery 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and W eather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 











A JOKE ON ME”  






PHIL, DONt VOO THINK 
THAT IG6V COOLO HAVE 
PUT A ArtORE OIONIPIEO 
INOCHlPTlOH ON AHAX. 
YANPI'S TOAISSTONE 
BOULDERT
U X S C  Z X Q K  
V Q U U  ' A X F  E X P  A 
L C K F .
A C W O D L X Q K ,  Z C F  
Z X Q K  D C E O  C—D C K -
A MEREi'MADNESS, TO LIVE
(All pro^&ms are subject to last minute changes)
TELEVISION
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote:" '̂   - Jba 
LUCE A WRET(3H AND. DIE RICH BURTON..
Distributed by King Features BynOlcate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker *
(Top Record Holder in Masters* Individual Championship Play)
East dealer.. , ,
E ast-W est i vum erable. -
KOR1IH 
. , 4lQ9 72
, A 94. ..
“♦ K Q J9 3
■-:«Q ■
' WEST ' .EAST 
^4 » ;: - . .  ,
VQT8 .V,J1083
^ 8 7 6 4  .. .»A5
« K 6 5 2  4LAJ973
SOUTH
i . 4iKJ1085




.Seat '̂ -•South r.-West -* .-North 
14i 1 ^  • . Pass. . 4d>
•Opening tlead—two of clubs.
One of the'important elements 
I ef good dummy: play is proper 
I tim ing .T he declarer will some- 
I times find himself, with a suffi­
cient number of theoretical tricks 
I to make his contract, and at the 
name time find that the defenders 
1 can beat him To' the punch and 
' cash enougl) tricks, to set him be­
fore he can score all his winners 
Let’s suppose, for example 
tiiat a club is opened and. that 
East is foolish enough to cash his 
three aces immediately 
If we then take slock of how 
many winners are left for declar­
er, we find four trump tricks, two 
hearts, and four diamonds, plus 




a total of twelve
But since East would not de­
fend in this hypothetical manner, 
which, would constitute a loss; of 
timing, we turn instead to a more 
rational defense.
East wins The club lead and 
shifts to the jack of hearts. East 
sees that he must attempt to 
build/up one or two heart tricks 
f̂or. his side before declarer 
makes use of his diamond suit 
to discard losing hearts.
South wins the trick and ' ob­
serves he cannot afford to knock 
out the ace of trumps at once be­
cause another heart would then 
be returned and he would end 
losing one trick in each suit.- 
South ■ therefore attacks-’ dia; 
monds sit once. He finds himself 
in a race, with East trying to 
build up a heart trick, and, Sput|i 
being iorced, to estab lishd ia­
monds to counteract East’s ef­
fort.
East ducks the ten of diamonds 
but takes the next diamond, with 
the ace. He returns a, low heart 
and West’s queen forces dummy’s 
ace. A heart trick is now estab­
lished for the dpfense.
Dummy leads a good diamond. 
East must ruff,,otherwise declar­
er disposes, of a heart. South 
overruff si • '
A club is trumped in dummy 
and another diamond Is led. De- 
Blarer now discards his heart 
loser whether East ruffs with the 
ace of trump-or not.
The race -Is  won by South. 
Proper timing prevents a heart 
from being lost. ,
C H B C - T V - 3 0 1 u u m e l  I S  
w i e d n e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 8 t h
6:30 Open. Hoilbe 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Yonr Partner 
.6:00 P a ra d e 'o f  Stare
6:30 OHBO-TV News
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather
'•:4B CHBO-TV . Sport# , _
6:53 CH80-TV What’s m  Tonight
TiOO Bank of Koowledg* 
:7 :30‘O rea t'P lay s, .
8:00 Boxing 
9:00 TBA
9:30 Frovinciai Affairs . .
9:45 DN ,Review ,
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News
KHQ-Xy—Channel 8 '
' MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:30 Q-Toncs :.: - . .
9:00 ITo Tae OoBgta 
9:30 I t  Conid Be Yoa 
10:00 Arlene Franeli Show •
10:30 .T reason  . Hnnt. (T n.. Tho.) 
10:30 Fnn to Reduce (H .W .F)
10:45 Yonr Own Home'<M.F)
10:45 Baby Time (Wed)
10:45 Treainre Bqgl <T«,- Thor)  ̂
11:00 Price la Bight, V
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)
12:00 Ma(lnee Theatre <L)
1:00 Qneen to r  a  D a y  (L).
1:45' Modern BamaHeea-(Ml T» W , F> 
2:00 Blondie
2:30 Trbth or ConMcaeacaa.
3 :00 'Matinee* on Six
5:00 Five O’clock tfo v lo .........
Tomorrow; The percentage play Is the best play.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
K U Q -T V --C h a n n e l  8
'' Wednesday, December 18th
6:30 The Front Page 
0:45 NBC Newe .
7:00 Sabre of London 
1:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Hnowi Beat <L) /
0:00 Harbor Command 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10(00 This IB Yonr Life (L)





3:30 Uu You Truet Yonr Wlfo . .
4:00 Amerleaa B aadstaad (L)
4:30 Popeyo /
8:00 Wild .BUI Blekofc (L)
6:30 Mickey Mono# Clnb (L)
6:00 KU Caroon 
6:3U Neweroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
6:55 Sports - SpoUlght 
00 Wednesday Night Fights 
7 :60 Hank "Weaver’s Corner 
8:00 Disneyland (L)
9:00 Tombstone Territory ^(L)
9:30 O nie  and H arriet (L)
10:0O Walter WincheU File ,
10:30 Channel 2. Theatre
iKXLV-TV—Channel 4 
Monday Thru Friday 
1;00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm;
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Oarry .M ooro- 
2 :1 5 ,Oarry 'Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fnn at-Hom e 
3:30 Strike It .Rich - 
4:0O,Tbe Early Show 
6:00' . N e w s i v  '
0:00'Good .Moraing . .
9:30 Search .'for Tomorrow r  
9:46 Gniding Light ;
10:00 Hnter Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love e f Life ' .
10:30 As the World ’Pama '
11:00 Beat the ’OUM|i '
11:30 Hon w a r ty  
12:00 Big Payoffr.. - 
12:30 The la
’W W " IT'S TO COVER^
s a m  CRAC<$ -
INTHUHCHlCKBNHOUSB WAuU MUH- 








LOOKS LIKE A MU/AAN 




ON US/ WMAT. 
ARE VOUOOlNS
Tenre
K X L Y 'T V ~ d ia n n e l  4
Wedh«8day, December 18th
•;16  Dong Edwards Newt (L)
0:30 1 Love Lacy (L)
7:00 The Big'Record 
StOO The MtUienalre <L)
8:30 I've Got A Secret <L)
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour (L)
10:00 Cm iader
10:30 Newi , . .
10:35 Shock
Your Horoscopo





HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  Shlrloy 
lYemple, who Ktnrtcd her career 
■ a ouddly blonde two-ycur-old, 
ii returning to show buslncsn os 
'a  glamoroui brunette of 29, 
Starting Jnn. 12. Rhc'll iippoiir 
Ml NBC television ob hostess ol 
,th i Shiriey Temple storybook, 
hour - long presentations of fairy 
; tales. She'll also oct in three of 
the tiles, marking her return to 
 ̂acting (or the first time since 
.1 9 4 9 .
In addition, four of her child 
hood movlei were released to TV 
'th li (all,, displaying her ingenuous 
J artistry to a whole niew genera 
I'tion, Mothers who once chcrlBhot 
their own Shirley Temple dolls 
lean now buy them for their 
Idaughtera,
[y lea b ed  TO nio ba ck
FOR TOMORROW 
This day’s aspects will be ex­
cellent for personal relationships. 
You should have no trouble in 
dealing with business associates, 
and social actilvtles should prove 
highly congenial. Don’t overtax 
yourtielf; however. This may be 
a tendency now. '
FUR THE BIRTHDAY. .
If tomoiTow is your birthday, 
yor horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in a cycle In which 
many Job and financial niattera 
should be happily reidlved. But 
watch personal relationships care­
fully for the next two weeks. 
Linda Susan 10, Charles I Don't let emotionalism cause you 
and Lori, 3Mi. | to "go Off the deep end,” causing
the
Shirley herself is delighted by 
l  resurgenoo of her career,
"A lot of women wrote mo lliat 
thy got out their old Shirley Tom 
pie dolls to givo to tholr daugh 
ters and found tiio dolls cracked 
and ruined," site •said.
' "So I put In a phone call to the 
president of the company thni 
’used to make them. It turned ou 
the man I talked 1o was tlie son 
bf (he former president. He snlc 
he'd think the proposal over. 
tIO mlnuioK, lie called hack an 
said they'd had a directors' mco 
InB and dedrind to pnt out the do'
family —
Jr., 5i(i,
REJECTED MANY OIi1i<'BRB 
She was constantly besieged 
with offers to return to acting, 
nit turned tliom down l)(;oauBo 
1C didn't want to disrupt Her (a 
mlly life, Tlion tho fairy (ale idea 
arose, and slio wont down to Hoi 
ywood to discuss it. The plan 
8ocme(j Sensible; she would need 
to come to Hollywood only a few 
days each frionth.
Hut tlic proposal had to pass 
thorough Inapootlon,
'We have a family council 
when tliero arc important mat. 
ters to consider," she explained. 
"Each member of the family has 
vote, and wo take turns in be 
ng the moderator, Things can get 
little disorganized when it’s 
the ■ children's turn.
■But I was tho moderator that 
time, and the family approved 
tho wliolo idea,"
AsruBM isstue sbbm s about t o  .
HIT THB TIME’ TOP/BRICK.OPSNS THB 
KOrORS OF TMB TIME-TOP, TO BILL SPEBR
rifts you'll regret later.
An avocational use of your.tal 
ents could result in some addi­
tional income during the first six 
months of 1958 and, putting forth 
your best endeavors, you should 
also make good headway in your 
regular job during the same per­
iod. Look for some interesting 
social and romantic experiences 
'between JVine and September; an 
excellent business opportunity tin 
October. A v o i d  extravagance 
during April and August, how­
ever, and be on guard against 
nervous tension in February.
A child bom on this day will be 
highly imaginative and versatile 
and will have a great love of 
sports.




) THE WORK] 
AROUNO, 
HEREf/̂
There ,,„,PEEL> -POTATOES '^THAT WAS FUN/
U-iO
^A N ^H lN a ELSE 





TORONTO ,(CP) •- Bernice] 
Price, 27, of Toronto was sen-' 
toncod today to one month in jail | 
plus a tine of $300 or an addl- 
tlonnl month in ,1ail on charaes
W B L L .W H E N  I  PLUNK  
D O W N  « O O D  M A R D  
CA G W  A N *T H E N  SEE  
A  P O O R  M O V IE . —
. . .  I  A L W A Y S  W A N T A  S I T   ̂
t h r o u g h  SEVERALGHOWS 
T '  G E T  M V  M O N EY 'S  W O R M
A N ' I  J U S T  D O N 'T  L IK E , 
T * G E T  H U N G R Y  D O IN * IT /l
I2 ’I8
lljjl
40Y IM U i LABOR VWI0UILT V 
e v  T M  P ftlN C fi R e o s u r  6 ^ L Y  
TO mwtDC A (IMS n>
rRICMW itiMrC’-S tV fW Il n o u s  
ofcm ese im um pm f
FOOMMnM
M9.WBLU9,rA0MITmA 
POLITICALLY N A IV l PBMALI 
DOEGN'T KNOW BBANt 
ABOUT WINNIKIO AN  
BLecriON-
VOU A DM IT YOU 
KNOW N O T M IN 0 -  
I  ADMIT I  KNOW 
EVERY TRICK IN 
TMD BO O K. I  
TALK.TOU  
U6TEN. IS rr 
D B A L T
, ’IA H , r r ' i  A ^  
DBAL.yoU  
R E U V  ANO 
87AV BI5UTIPUL. 
M IB S J O N iS -  
</OUa SWLB 
ALONBIOaOOD  
POR A  REAL ,  
HUNKOPVOTBA  
PRACTICB r
- - o p r
9 A i
C.Anu. pAN»#me/4 m
Clues Found in 
ilosion of Poles
Wednesday, Dee. 18, 1957 





TRAIL * (CP)—West Kootenay 
I Power and Light Company offi­
cials said today they have “no 
clues” as to the cause of an ex­
plosion which blasted two of their 
[power poles a half mile east of 
Blueberry on the Trail side of the 
[Columbia River. ,
E. N. ̂  Colenian, transmission 
I superintendent, said it was about 
the 10th time in the last 10 years 
that such explosions have oc- 
[curred.
“It has happened before on our 
[lines,” he said. “Service was in­
terrupted for a few seconds Mon­
day nigh{ but there was no se- 
Irious delay.
“We ŵ on’t  have any more dn- 
I formation until we hear from the 
RCMP.”
RCMP said they were going, to 
the scene, of the mishap to try| 
to obtain more information.
The blast occurred about 10.45 [ 
p.m. ■ Telephone communications 
between Kinnaird and Trail were | 
downifor a few minutes.
At the time of the blasting, ( 
visibility was poor and raiii was| 
falling.
Seamen Startled 
By Flash in Sky: 
Bridge Turns Pink
m
NEW YORK'S SUPER AIRPORT IN OPERATION
Latest of New York’s wonders is the reconstruct­
ed International Airport at,Idlewild, N.Y., where, 
top, is shown the new arrival building in front 
of which fountains spout spectacularly in a 220- 
acre park. The 530,000,000 structure is 11 blocks 
long, three stories high, 640 feet deep. At bottom
FLEETWOOD, England (AP) 
—Crew members of the 595-ton 
trawler' Ella Hewett returned 
home Tuesday s h a k i n g  their 
heads over a sea mystery.
They said that while cruising 
I in the' Irish Sea recently a great 
flash lit the sky around their 
I vessel. Then they noticed the 
trawler’s white - painted bridge 
turning pink. They never deter­
mined the cauSe of the flash or 
the connection between it and 
the color change. '
“This is no seaman’s tale, 
said the 57 - year - old skipper, 
Fred Sutton. “ The bridge was
is an aerial view of the “new” project. The b u i l d - > ! S ° i e  we were ing at bottom, left, is the 11-storey control tower, the flash occu^Qw nne we
hiih spot of the U er-airport. The arrow points on passage B. f V  hou?s
to the 'arrival building which has a visitors’ Man and Scotland. Bu 30 hours 
promenade nearly a mUe long. later i t  was white again. I  don t




VATICAN a T Y  (Reuters)—In-1 
formed Vatican sources expect 
Pope Pius to act sooii to re­
inforce the .central government 
of the Roman Catholic Church, 
weakened in the last year by the 
deaths of two cardinals, the age 
or persistent Ill-health of other 
cardinals and his own restricted! 
activity.
But, these sources say, the I 
ope will not deal with this! 
pressing problem of church gov­
ernment in the 19th Christmas [ 
message of his reign, which he| 
will broadcast next Sunday.
Gov’t Steps Up Major
OTTAWA (CP) — A ?10,000,000 
ahipbuUding program is being 
a t ^ ^ d  up by the government in 
the hope of -cutting winter unem­
ployment, T r a n  s p o r t  Mini^ 
ter Hees announce Tuesday. '
He .told the Commons that six 
new vessels are. to be built for 
the • government and that con­
tracts will be placed with regard 
- to', promptness with which they 
can rboost employment during the 
. winter. ■ -:■■■' ■
He listed these vessels on 
which tenders will be called for 
early in January;
• • A supply and buoy vessel, also 
fitted :for search and rescue work 
for' the west coast.
A supply and buoy vessel, also 
designed for ice-breaking, for the 
Atlantic coast. Gulf of St. Law­
rence and northern waters.
Two supply and buoy vessels to 
replace ships now on duty in the 
Mealtimes. ’
WORDS OF THE WISE
The chessboard is a symbol 
of life — of all life. The essence 
of life Is struggle. Take strug­
gle out of chess, or out of life 
- and what is left? In chess I  have 
-found happiness. .
—(Emannual Lasker)




OTTAWA (CP) — Creamery 
butter stocks in . nine Caif^dian 
cities jat Dec. 12 declined .24 - per 
cent to 46,935,000 pounds from
61.504.000 on the corresponding 
date last year, the bureau, of 
sta^stios said today.
Holdings by cities with last 
year’s figures in brackets Que  ̂
beo, 4,760,000 pounds (4,395,000); 
Montreal 27,422,000 (35,243,000); 
T o r o n t o  2,098,000 (5,456,000); 
Winnipeg 5,475,000 (11,286,000); 
Regina 563,000 (869;000); Sask­
atoon 696,000 (1,220,000); Edmon­
ton 2,203,000 (1,397,000); Calgary
1.454.00 (634,000); Vancouver 2,-
264.000 (1,004,000).
KING OF CORN
Charles N. Fischer, of Shelby- 
ville, Ind., who was nambd 
'Com King” at Chicago’s Inter­
national live stock show, is 
shown with his yellow hybrid 
corn. It was Fischer’s fourth 





Ontario W h^t 
Marketvoting 
PlanCh^ged
TORONTO (CP)—The require- 
ment that 60 per cent of those 
voting must be in favor has been
A work vessel and tug for usein the departmSit’s St. .Lawrence (be proposed Ontario whMt mar-
ship channel division. - keting plan, Agriculture l e i s t e rWilliam ’ GoodfeUow announced
In ; addition to this new con-today. -■
struction, Mr.VHees said^ the de- The plan will be' introduced if 
partment will call for tenders 51 per cent of eligible producers
early in January for the conver- vote in favor of it. * < ’
Sion of two wartime tank landing This means producers opposing 
craft to fit them \  for handling the' plan will not need to vote 
cargo "to distant early warning against it, but can register their 
(DEW) line sites in the Arctic at opposition by staying away from 
a cost of another 51,000,000. ; the polls.
, The minister said the labor Until this change,’;both the 60 
content of these projects will be [per cent of voters ^ d  51 per 
about 3,500,000 man-hours for Ca- cent of eligible voters' were re- 
nadian' workers. 'quired to approve the proposal.
Vatican sources expect the, -  
Pope to a  n n o u n c e important TORONTO (CP)—A man, who 
teachings as the world’s 400,000,- was handed a paper bag contain- 
000 Rontan Catholics enter the ing 54,780 Instead of buns and 
space age. Polish sausage he paid a grocery
They say he is seriously con-clerk 51 for Monday telephoned 
cemed at the fact that crucial the store today and said he will 
scientific advances in the last return the'money, 
year have brought humanity no He said he was Peter Kaczer 
nearer to a method of avoiding of suburban Mimico, an unem- 
war and catastrophic destmc- ployed photographer*and father 
tion. [of two children. ” '
Grocer Martin Abrahamovitch 
said Kaczer told how he did not 
discover the error until this mor- 
Let us take things as they are, [ ning when he W nt to the cup- 
not as they ought to be. board to get the buns and sau-
(Franz Shubert) 1 sages.
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto was 
hit by eight holdups Tuesday, 
causing a policeman to remark 
“The Christmas rush is on.”
With two holdups the day be-̂  
fore, loot for a 32-hour period 
s to ^  at more than 52O,O0Oi,yA 
man was arrested, in cormecuon 
i^th one of the robberies, 
i One gentlemanly gunmian went 
about a 510,000 Toronto-Dominion 
3ank. robbery Tuesday as though 
applying for a loan.
He forced the manager to write 
a counter cheque for 510,000 anc 
•accompany him to a teller. At 
the wicket he asked for large 
bills, stuffing them in his brief­
case.
A few hours earlier a man with 
pimples on his face and his hanc 
in his pocket pushed a note anc 
a black bag across the counter 
at the midtown Christie and Du­
pont streets branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. He got away with 
52,(M0.
Housewife Mrs. Lewis Kenda 
was forced to give three plat- 
num and gold rings worth 58,000 
to two gunmen who entered her 
suburban Etobicoke home. 
Another Etobicoke home was
raided ~by three gunmen. They 
rounded up Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spivak, two small children and 
the maid from different parts of 
the house, then took a mink coat 
and 5600 and drove off ' in the 
family car, later found, .aban­
doned.
The other holdups included 
three within' 30 minutes at the 
dinner hour—two men robbed a 
municipal parking lot of 5200, two 
men held up an east-end cigar 
store arid one man was; caught 
after robbing a west-end confec­
tionary store, r
WORDS OF THE WISE
THE PRICE OF.
FOREST FIRES 
The Canadian public, by care­
lessness with fire while travel­
ling in the woods, burns down, [ 




The forests of Canada comprise 
one of the m ost, extensive areas 
of softwood timber in the world. 
They are surpassed only by the 
pine and spruce woods of the So­
viet Republic.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
•k  TOPS IN lAUNDERING AND 
DRY CLEANING
' PHONE 3126 — PICKUP, DELIVERY ,
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
1 1 7  Moln St, and 144 Martin St. Penticton
PILP m  PAPER IIIIHISTRY 
1 9 5 7  E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
PRIZE WINNERS
The Pula and Paper Industry of British (tolumbla wishes to thank all 
iim  hinh uhoai nrincipals and their teachers who helped to moke the 
Pulp and Paper Eseay Competition an outstanding





auoeess. The judgea, who were Dean Q. S. Allen, Faculty of Forestry. 
UnWerelly of British Columbia; Howard T. Mitchell,, Publisher of
Canadian Pulp and Paper Induetry Magazine; and J. R. 
DIreetor of Visual Edueatlon for the Department of Education agr
Pollock,
jo t r e eed 
that a high alandord has been act by this year’s eonteit. Topic of the
aoaay was “ The Job that Intereata ma Moat in the Pulp and Paper 
liHhiitry, and Why” ,
Z O N E 1
SINIOR
i * t  iS S J K ? 'S lS S K .% T C :
HHMS11
R r L J t ' a s s  • ? ! ! ! » *
2nd Patrlsla J mu Vurthi«gwHi,,: KoImvim irA Higu
9mI aSMOylht Jane Vmim, Krt- .  . ' .  . „  ^
ZO N E 2
M M M  - U N im
K .a ir i 'A n K K T i. ia . f " *  i "  
s < H ig |'J T L » .*S l!s rS iJ r 'K  2 n d S ! » i B 3 J t f t * j 8 g ^
M s a . ’i f f u l w i a a :
Z O N E S
atNiocc
1 At Tmtw Jaiin WaUt, Vanaaiwar, ' Klttllana Jr. tr. Hl|h taltaal.
Oml Wanily KallanOi Vknmmrt Canvant af theSawiiMaart.
JtlNION
Ifel KaHh au ln , Vaneouvar^ KH« 
allana Jr. Sr. High Schaol. 
9 n il earlaan Ann Amatati. VaN-i 
£ iiu  Muvar. Kltillana Jr. Sr* High 
taliaal.
3 r d  Mama Ragan. Narlh tnrray# 
Quaan Blliabath High O aliM
Qp|l Vhamaa William Sgailaa. Van- 
cotivM-, luiallana Jr. Sr, Nigh
JtNUOR
l a f  Joyce.Jinan, McOrMa. Mc« 
RrMe Jr. f r .  High ta h e ^ .
9 n f | KaCMaan Robarta ijNtgten, 
Hammaml. Magla WOga Jr, 
HIghtchM l,
Gm I IWIahaalCrewaiRrlneaOaorga, 
PrlnaaOaergaJr.Hlghgkihoiri.
Z O N E 4
aCNIOR
1 n t Robart Jack. Ilatila, aSMhm 
HlghSalMM»l.
2 r t l i f ’<Mf JaRa Bykalm, ISaw 
Waainilnatar, OenM Laha Ja« 
i r .  High Sahaal,
O llaar T . H arh m , MIm Iim,  
City, Mittlan J r . Sr. High •alMMl. '
INVITES YOB TO CHECK 
YOUR lEQIHREMENTS NOW!
' I' ’ ’ '' ' ■ ■ '  ' ' '■ ' ■ a ■ '
Wood and Sawdust
Green Slabwbod.......cord SS.00




Lump........  ........ ton $21,00
Egg.......... ...............ton$20a00













Party tafjeta or velvet in flare or 
impressed pleats with matching 
belts^ Assorted colours. Sizes 7 
to 14X. <




Half slips with four-tier sklrfs. Just 
the slip she needs for her ^
, party dress. '
Sizes 8 to T4 — -----—■
CHILDREN
Girls' Blouses
Terelyne, tha\' m eans no ironing. > 
Lace trimmed fronts, tiny collafs 
and short sleeves. A blouse shp'II
love to wear. a  a a
W hite and pastel. ^  Q | |
Sizes 7 to 1 4 -----  f t i R W
Full Slips
Dainty nylon shirred tops with full 
three-tier nylon skirt. To make the 




Fine coijibed cotton In multi-color­
ed stripes —  boat neck and. 
sleeves. Worn with slims 
or skirts.a
Sizes 8 to 1 4 ______......
Orion Sweaters
100 % orlon that washes and drlei 
so easily—-will not shrink—-lovely 
pastel shades in Cardigans and 





lilt Lynna Mary Slmpaan, V1c« torla, S. J. WillU Jr. High
ZONES
tCNIOR
Ifit Loylia MacKay. Vktarla,iCa* '**■' gulmaH High bahaal.
2nd Marilyn Klliabath Tata, iMnilmalt, tMHilmait High goliaol."'
lanuM Dana«N Rali. CaimiN ont ImII River, o am n ^  Rivor Jr. Sr. High tohaal.
Olfiar wlnnori, nol Ihltd, will racalva lupplamantory vwanft of lb# 
“ Moiilnp fulp a l*apor” floma through lha moll In Iho noor luhwo.
School.
2 n d  Wllltsm R. Rltchor. VIctoHo, 
Lanidowno Jr. High fcliool. 
3 r d  W illiam  W oodm an R aid. 
Camiibill River. Oamiiboll 
RIvtr Jr. t r .  High School.
n:>t.',g:
ScroDnod Sand and Gravel 
Toptbll
TELEPHONE 2626
D R A ip ip P R E S S  Ltd.
% Party Dresses
Dainty little floral patterns In no- 
iron nylon, with contrasting trim In 
pink and blue.
SIzni 2 to 3X Sizes 4 to 6X
Plaid Slacdcs
Boxer slacks In wool tartans for 
little girls —  warm and washable, 
Assorted tartans In blueii, 
greens and reds.
Sizes 3 to 6X
E
Rairon Briefs
A dainty and pretty lace trirrte and floral 
brief . Colours.
■ S iz e s2 t o '6V
Girls' Briefs
Rose bud floral -and nylon trlrns—band
or elasf ‘ .................... .. ‘
Sizes 8
o a Tiorai u u ii iuM uim a
 l stic leg. Colours white, pink, bmo. 
“ to 14
